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The Institute for Global Environmental
Strategies (IGES) has been releasing a collection

awareness of climate change and in the
development and transfer of technology.

of the top news items on the environment in the

蘆Australia announced in August funding of

Asia-Pacific region every year since 1998. This

AUD 150 million over three years to address

has been with the aim of collecting and

priority needs in countries vulnerable to the

organising information about environmental

effects of climate change, particularly its

issues and policy trends in the region, and to

Pacific Island neighbours.

addresses

蘆The UK-Bangladesh Climate Change Conference

environmental problems and how it works to

in September announced UK grants to

create a sustainable society. For this year s top

Bangladesh of GBP 75 million over the coming

news on the environment in Asia, we have

five years to fund recovery from flooding,

collected a total of 127 news items from three

cyclone Sidr and other natural disasters. (Of

organisations and 24 countries. The news

the grants, GBP 60 million was pledged to the

gathered does not necessarily represent the

World Bank s Climate Change Trust Fund.)

report

on

how

the

region

official stance of the nations and organisations,
but all such information is carefully selected by

Market Mechanisms

experts and institutes in environmental fields so

(Emissions trading, CDM, other)

as to reflect recent environmental trends in the

蘆In Japan, where government and industry
have held conflicting opinions as to the

Asia-Pacific region.

introduction of a domestic emissions trading
Information provided from the countries

system, the government officially decided to

covered by this reporting ranges widely and is

introduce a domestic emissions trading

summarised here under the headings Global

system on a trial basis in October.

Warming, Air Quality, Water, Waste &
Recycling, Forests, Biodiversity and Others.

蘆Australia placed a cap on corporate greenhouse
gas emissions and established a Carbon
Pollution Reduction Scheme (finalised in
December) authorising emissions trading.
蘆Bhutan conducted feasibility studies of carbon

1. Global Warming

trading that would cover the country s forests,
International Initiatives

with a view to generating earnings through

蘆Global warming was a focal issue at the G8

utilisation of its natural environment.

summit at Toyako, Hokkaido, Japan in July,

蘆In view of the major benefits of the Clean

and G8 leaders agreed to seek to share and

Development Mechanism (CDM), Nepal

adopt the long-term goal of achieving at least

expects greater earnings from carbon trading

a 50% reduction of global greenhouse gas

covering small hydro-electric projects and

emissions by 2050 with all Parties to the

forests.

Framework Convention on Climate Change.

蘆Calls are reported from Papua New Guinea,

蘆The ministerial meeting of the South Asian

which is mindful of Reduced Emissions from

Association of Regional Cooperation (SAARC)

Deforestation and Degradation (REDD), for

in Dhaka, Bangladesh, in July adopted the

conducting carbon trading in ways that

Dhaka Declaration on Climate Change,

benefit the country s people.

expressing

support

cooperation

in

for

South-South

programmes

to

raise

蘆CDM registrations with the United Nations
are on a downward trend. The number of

1
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projects subjected to review at the time of

biofuel production and food production.

registration has risen sharply, affecting
practical anti-warming action in India, China

Other National Efforts

and other Asian countries.

蘆In June India announced a National Action
Plan on Climate Change. Seeking to integrate

Energy Policies

climate policy and development, the action

蘆Working towards a long-term target for a

plan defines eight National Missions, including

reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by

solar energy promotion, enhanced energy

2050 of 60% from their 2000 level, Australia

efficiency, sustainable habitats, integrated

defined specific policies to improve energy

water resource management, and sustaining

efficiency, including encouragement of the use

Himalayan ecosystems.

of energy-efficient products and a Solar Cities

蘆In December, the Prime Minister of Viet Nam

Programme to reduce carbon pollution by

approved the National Target Programme to

over 76,000 tonnes annually in seven cities.

Respond to Climate Change and Sea Level

蘆The Republic of Korea formulated a long-term

Rise, which aimed to promote coordination

strategy determining the direction of national

among authorities in dealing with all the

energy policy through 2030, including

effects of climate change.

boosting the green energy sector.

蘆With assistance from the World Bank,

蘆Malaysia s Natural Resources and Environment

Bangladesh launched a Clean Air and

Ministry announced a course of replacing oil

Sustainable Environment project, applying a

with new energy sources such as wind

co-benefits approach to devise measures to

turbines, mini-hydros and biomass, and the

reduce greenhouse gas emissions while also

2009 national budget announced in September

improving traffic management and safety in

incorporated incentives promoting the greater

the transport sector.

use of renewable energy and more efficient
energy usage.
蘆Singapore conducted a study of measures to

2. Air Quality

mitigate greenhouse gas emissions, focusing
on improved energy efficiency and the use of

Air Pollution

less carbon-intensive fuels.

蘆Malaysia and Indonesia signed a haze
prevention agreement in June to teach

Biofuel Trends
蘆In December, Air New Zealand conducted a

methods to slash-and-burn land clearing.

test flight with its Boeing by using jatropha

蘆UNEP released a report in November on

fuel. Air NZ is aiming for 10 % of its annual

brown clouds generated from the burning of

fuel to come from jatropha within five years.

fossil fuels, noting the increase in extreme

蘆A report released by the UN s Food and

weather due to their interaction with

Agriculture Organisation (FAO) in October

greenhouse gases. The report also warned

noted the impact of biofuel production on

that brown clouds affect Asian air quality and

agricultural and food security and called for

agriculture, endangering human health and

reviewing the current biofuel policies that

food production.

stimulate biofuel promotion.

2

farmers in Sumatra s Riau province alternative

蘆Air pollution in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia, is

蘆Malaysia too suspended the widespread

growing more acute due to smoke from

conversion of agricultural lands to biofuel

thermal power generation using coal and

production in July, contending that the

smoke from ger (traditional residence)

practice had overheated competition between

districts, and respiratory illnesses are rising

Summary

steeply.
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problems. Also, in October a new reservoir

蘆In the Republic of Korea the introduction of

was completed in the City in Singapore that is

motor vehicle fuel quality standards in the

expected to meet more than 10% of domestic

Seoul metropolitan area resulted in improved
fuel quality and a reduction in atmospheric
pollutants.
蘆Sri Lanka made vehicle emission testing

water supplies.
蘆Australia launched a AUD 12.9 billion ten-year
Water for the Future plan to secure water
supplies over the long term.

mandatory for all vehicles as of mid-2008, a

蘆Work began on coordination among Mongolia,

move expected to improve the country s air

Russia, the Republic of Korea and international

quality.

institutions towards integrated water
management of the Selenge River, a

Ozone Layer Protection

transboundary waterway in Northeast Asia.

蘆Asia-Pacific countries met commitments

蘆With support from the World Bank, Pakistan

ahead of time to end production and

is to carry out a project to improve the

consumption of ozone-depleting substances

management of water resources in the Indus

agreed in the Montreal Protocol for

River Basin.

Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer.

蘆With support from the Norwegian government,

蘆The use of chlorofluorocarbons (CFC) and

Kazakhstan carried out a project to provide

hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFC) was banned

safe drinking water to agricultural communities.

at all venues in the Beijing Olympics held in
August, making it the most ozone-friendly
Olympics of recent years.

4. Waste & Recycling
Waste Treatment

3. Water

蘆The world generates an estimated 6.4 million
tons of marine garbage annually, and in

Groundwater Pollution

September the United Nations Environment

蘆A survey carried out by a team of Bangladeshi

Programme Coordinating Body on the Seas of

and Japanese researchers found in August

East Asia (COBSEA) conducted a

that groundwater in Bangladesh suffers from

the East Asia Seas Campaign

arsenic contamination, prompting warnings

greater public awareness of the worsening

against the use of contaminated well water

marine garbage problem.

and about the need for tube-well inspections.

Clean up

to promote

蘆In Bhutan the first national survey of waste
was carried out and the first national

Water Environmental Improvement

conference on the issue held. Among its

蘆China made revisions to its Water Pollution

proposals were ones for raising public

Prevention Law that came into effect in June.

awareness of waste reduction and for a waste

The revisions clarify local government

management plan.

responsibility for the protection of aqueous

蘆The volume of hazardous waste is rising

environments and enhance administrative

annually in Nepal, and with the support of the

oversight of polluters by local governments.

Asian Development Bank (ADB) a survey was

蘆In Singapore, the first Singapore International

conducted to prepare an inventory of the

Water Week was held in June. Some 8,500

country s hazardous waste and draft guidelines

policy-makers, corporate leaders, experts and

for its management.

engineers from countries around the world

蘆In 2009 Kazakhstan is to begin an information

attended and explored solutions to water

campaign on household waste to heighten

3
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national environmental awareness.

labour environment, and lumber shipments
were suspended after protests by NGOs.

Policies towards a Recycling Society
蘆In March Japan adopted its Second Basic
Environment Plan with the primary objective

6. Biodiversity

of increased promotion of recycling societies
at home and abroad.

Wildlife Protection

蘆The South Korean law on resources recycling

蘆The Sumatran muntjac, a deer thought to

took in effect in 2008, making the recycling of

have been extinct since a 1930 sighting, was

end-of-life vehicles and electric and electronic

rediscovered in Sumatra, Indonesia. Sumatran

goods mandatory and applying restrictions on

tigers whose habitats have decreased in

the use of certain hazardous substances in

number due to deforestation and trafficking

products.

are now protected and operations were

蘆China proclaimed its Recycling Economy

conducted for transfer to a national park.

Promotion Law, which comes into force in

Additionally, in July, authorities uncovered

January 2009.

the largest smuggling operation in history
dealing in pangolins, a species in which
international trade is banned under CITES.

5. Forests

蘆The Philippine Department of Environment
and Natural Resources disclosed in July that

Forest Conservation

over half of the country s native fauna

蘆As interest grows in REDD, pilot REDD

(amphibians, birds and mammals) are near

projects were launched in Indonesia and

extinction.

Cambodia that look beyond the absorptive

蘆The annual meeting of the Indian Ocean

function of forests to stress considerations of

South East Asian (IOSEA) Marine Turtle

the livelihood of local residents and biodiversity.

Memorandum of Understanding was held in

蘆A consortium working on restoration of the

Indonesia in August and discussed enhanced

Harapan rainforest on the Indonesian island of

cooperation among member countries for the

Sumatra was granted rights to use of the

protection of sea turtles and the promotion of

forest for 100 years beginning in April.

new fishing techniques to prevent their

蘆A South Asian Association for Regional

incidental capture.

Cooperation (SAARC) forestry centre was

蘆In the Malaysian state of Sabah, an agreement

established in Thimphu, the capital of Bhutan,

was concluded in April to permit the free

in June and is expected to serve as a focal

movement of wildlife along the Kinabatangan

point for information on forest conservation.

and Segama Rivers in the east of the state,
and the Kinabatangan-Segama wetlands were

Forest-Related Issues
蘆Conflicts over natural resources and land are

蘆The number of takhi, a Mongolian wild horse

chronic between farmers and investors in Lao

once in danger of extinction, increased, and

PDR, and the National Land Management

the national park that is its habitat enjoys the

Authority has identified dispute resolution as

attention of researchers and eco-tourists.

its greatest priority and held workshops on
solving land disputes.

4

registered as a Ramsar site in October.

蘆UNEP produced a report describing the
gathering momentum of activities in various

蘆The activities of a major firm conducting

locations to protect sea turtles. According to

forest logging in the Gulf Province of Papua

the report, eight countries have introduced

New Guinea were found to involve an adverse

national action plans and another ten are in

Summary

the process of formulating national strategies.
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promoting clean energy sources.

Efforts to Protect Diverse Ecosystems

Impact of Climate Change and Environmental

蘆In Japan, the Basic Law for Biological

Change

Diversity, enacted in May, requires the

蘆It was established that in Bhutan royal Bengal

government to take necessary measures to

tigers now inhabit higher altitudes than ever

ensure that in projects with potential of

before that overlap with snow leopard

adverse impact on biological diversity

habitats. Global warming and habitat pressure

companies perform an environmental impact

are possible reasons for their appearance, and

assessment at the planning stage. Also, the

there are concerns that a new struggle for

Act on Promotion of Ecotourism came into

existence may emerge.

effect in April with the three objectives of

蘆Mongolia continues to experience population

conservation of the natural environment,

inflows to urban areas due to desertification,

tourism promotion and environmental

and traditional pastoral lifestyles and the

education.

environmentally-friendly nomadic pasture

蘆In December, Viet Nam approved the first

system suited to the characteristics of the
desert are threatened with collapse.

Bio-diversity Law.
蘆The Australian government launched a

蘆In Thailand, cities located along the Gulf of

nature conservation initiative in July with the

Thailand are severely threatened by coastal

objective of applying sustainable methods to

erosion, and the Department of Marine and

the management of the country s valuable

Coastal Resources is considering courses of
action.

natural resources.
蘆Ramsar COP10, held in the Republic of Korea

蘆Cyclone Nargis hit Myanmar in May and the

from October to November, adopted a

death toll is said to have reached almost

declaration calling for the inclusion of wetland

200,000. In the meantime, ecological damage

conservation in climate change strategies and

is also reported including the destruction of

national policies.

mangrove forests and reduction of biodiversity.

蘆The World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) is
engaged in the promotion of vanilla farming

Environment and the Economy

and insect farming eco-businesses in the Lake

蘆China is implementing a series of economic

Kutubu Catchment region of Papua New

policies that favour environmental protection,

Guinea.

including corporate environmental performance

蘆Bhutan created a new national park to
celebrate the monarchy s centenary.

assessments and a ban on trade in products
with high risk of environmental pollution.
蘆In November Singapore hosted the Global
Conference on Environmental Taxation, the
world s largest such international forum,

7. Others

which discussed how fiscal and other
Comprehensive Policy

economic instruments can help create a

蘆The August Beijing Olympics was promoted

sustainable economy.

as a Green Olympics and was occasion for
greater public awareness of environmental

Promotion of Environmental Education

conservation and for efforts to improve

蘆The Republic of Korea enacted an Environmental

Chinese citizens

living environment through

such measures as automotive exhaust
reduction, smoke and soot mitigation, and

Education Promotion Law in February to
promote sustainable development.
蘆Kazakhstan worked with environmental

5
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NGOs to carry out a Training Programme for
Young Environmental Leaders, training
leaders and specialists in environmental
protection activities from the countries of
Central Asia. Additionally,
Sustainable

Environment and

Development

is

now

a

compulsory subject in the country s
universities.

6

The Asia-Pacific Region
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The Asia-Pacific Region
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES)

1. Discussions on Measuring the
Effectiveness of Adaptation
Actions under Climate Regime
Gain Momentum

need for a cautious approach. Limitations were
identified such as lack of sufficient capacity and
understanding to measure effectiveness as well
as difficulty in identifying a base line year for
comparison. The findings of this work were

Adaptation is necessary even with sufficient

presented at a side event co-organised with

mitigation actions taken up since climate change

World Resources Institute (WRI) on 5 December

impacts will continue to be felt years down the

at COP 14 in Poznan, Poland.

line. However, the debate on adaptation under
the global climate regime has gained momentum
only very recently and especially after the Bali
Action Plan, which was the result of COP13,

2. Slowing in CDM Registrations
with the UN?

called for enhanced actions on adaptation.
Enhanced adaptation is possible through various

The Clean Development Mechanism (CDM)

means such as vulnerability assessments,

was instituted as a supplemental measure with

prioritisation of adaptation actions, and

the objective of achieving the greenhouse gas

incentivising the implementation of adaptation

reduction targets in the Kyoto Protocol. Since

actions. Prioritising adaptation actions is

November 2005 the number of registrations has

especially important since adaptation costs are

exceeded 400 annually at their height, but has

projected to be huge and there is a need for

fallen to just 288 as of October 2008. The

achieving quick vulnerability reduction, with

background to this development is a sharp rise

limited funds available for adaptation, matching

in the number of projects subjected to review at

the projected rapid climatic change.

the time of registration with the United Nations.

IGES has conducted consultations and carried

India and China together account for 60% of

out field research as part of a research project

these, and other Asian countries have also been

on adaptation metrics, supported by the World

affected.

Bank. The project has helped revealing the

The most frequent reason given for the

broad contours of a possible framework,

review is insufficient evidence that a given

possibilities and limitations of operationalising

project would not be implemented without the

the concept of measuring the effectiveness of

CDM, and these are concentrated in biomass,

adaptation actions in the future climate regime.

hydropower and wind power projects and in

Consultations revealed a broad range of opinions

energy efficiency projects at industrial facilities.

from opposition to such measurements to the

Although a range of guidance documents
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have been produced, the situation remains

future course of international negotiations on

fundamentally unresolved. In working towards

REDD.

effective greenhouse gas measures in developing
countries and effective utilisation of the CDM,
further improvements need to be made.

3. Pilot Projects Testing REDD

4. 2008 Singapore International
Water Week
The first Singapore International Water Week
(SIWW) was held on 23-27 June 2008 to provide

According to the 4th IPCC report, some 20%

a global platform for resolution of the world s

of carbon dioxide emissions derive from

water problems. The programme at SIWW 2008

deforestation and other changes in land use.

included a plenary assembly, Water Leaders

REDD (reductions in emissions from deforestation

Summit, Water Convention, Business Forums,

and forest degradation in developing countries)

Water Expo, social events and the presentation

was formally raised for discussion at COP13.

of the Lee Kwan Yew Water Prize. Some 8,500

REDD is enjoying increased attention as

policy-makers, corporate leaders, experts and

developing countries look to it for capital inflows

engineers from 79 countries attended SIWW

and developed countries hope to bring developing

2008.

countries within the framework of warming.

The Singapore government offered SIWW

International negotiations concerning REDD are

2008 as a global platform to explore solutions to

aiming for an agreement at COP15 towards the

the world s water problems and promote

end of 2009, but such factors as the difficulty of

technologies, create opportunities and honour

finalising methodologies and the motivations of

achievements in this area. Another possible

the various countries involved are at work to

motive of the host government may have been

create circumstances that will require extensive

to exploit SIWW as an event to gather

debate.

technologies, financing and human resources

Meanwhile, a range of initiatives are launching
pilot projects with the leadership of the aid

with a view to seeking resolution of the severe
water shortage obtaining in Singapore itself.

community, governments and private-sector
firms. While these pilot projects take the
international negotiations into account, they
operate according to their own thinking,
indicators and criteria. Some look beyond the

5. Increasing Efforts towards
Material-Cycle Societies in East
Asia

absorptive function of forests to stress
considerations of biodiversity and the livelihood

In 2008, the three leading economies in East

of local residents. It is difficult to check

Asia introduced new major laws and national

deforestation without assuring the livelihood of

plans on resource circulation. Japan adopted

forest inhabitants, and such measures as closing

The Second Basic Environment Plan aimed at

off lands in order to forcibly halt deforestation

achieving an international low-carbon and

may lead to conflict with forest inhabitants. This

recycling society in harmony with nature.

is why some projects, including pilot projects in

Considering the growing waste problems all

Indonesia and Cambodia, are now looking to

over Asia, the plan has a more international and

apply the CCB (climate, community, biodiversity)

integrated perspective compared to the

principles to secure a triple benefit. The

previous plan which mainly focused on domestic

feasibility of securing the triple benefit in such

problems.

projects will likely have a major impact on the
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of the Kobe 3R Action Plan.

Equipment and Vehicles took in effect in 2008.

The days leading up to and following the G8

This law obliges the recycling of electric

meeting featured a series of relay symposiums,

appliances and end-of-life vehicles and restricts

including an international symposium held by

the use of certain hazardous substances in

IGES, along with such varied side events as a

products. Similarly, in China, the Circular

children s environment summit and NGO/NPO

Economy Promotion Law, which aims to save

exchange forums.

resources and improve the environment, was
passed and will take effect in 2009.
The establishment of these laws for promoting
material-cycle societies reflects the increasing
concerns over the depletion of resources and

7. Introducing Environmental
Education Promotion Law in
Korea

the environmental pollution caused by the
improper disposal of waste. It also reflects the

The government of Republic of Korea (ROK)

international development of environmental

enacted Environmental Education Promotion

regulation. The trend to move from a society

Law (EEPL) in February, 2008 in order to fulfill

based on linear material flows towards a

sustainable development through a political

material-cycle society seems to be gaining

framework of environmental education (EE) at a

momentum in East Asia.

national level. EEPL aims at contributing to the
nation and local community s sustainable
development within the balance between nature

6. G8 Environment Ministers
Meeting in Kobe

and human beings. It is noticeable that a
structure of the EEPL indicates shifting towards
three new policy directions of the government.

G8 environment ministers met in Kobe on 24-

First, the EEPL shows a strong will of the

26 May for discussions in advance of the July

central government to promote EE through

2008 Toyako Summit in Hokkaido. Attending

legislative formulation within a well-built

were the ministers and ranking officials of 19

framework. Second, the law devotes over one

countries, including the G8 countries, and

third of the articles to promoting non-formal EE.

representatives

international

Finally, the EEPL highly indicates the

organisations. The attendees discussed climate

government s new policy towards upgrading

change, biodiversity and the 3R.

quality and standardisation of EE through a

of

eight

Recognising the necessity of cooperation

national certification system. By enacting EEPL,

between developed and developing economies

EE in Korea is facing a landmark in its history.

and of shifting to a low-carbon society in order

Within a strong legislative measure, EE can be

to achieve the long-term goal of halving global

strengthened and revitalised. In particular,

emissions, participants addressed climate

EEPL is expected to provide an opportunity to

change, the greatest challenge of this century,

enhance non-formal EE, which has relatively

with support for the Kobe Initiative, which

lagged behind in development of school-based

includes such action as the creation of a

EE along with the National Curriculum, to take

network of international organisations.

off from its initial state because of its

The meeting sent a strong message in

certificated system.

advance of the Toyako Summit with agreement
on the Kobe Call for Action for Biodiversity
envisioning a 2010 goal of reducing significantly
the rate of biodiversity loss

and endorsement
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8. Bolstering Research Networks
on Environmental Co-operation
in the East Asia Region

Related web pages:
http://www.iges.or.jp/en/ea/activity080731.html
http://www.ceac.jp/e/pdf/neat̲06wg01.pdf

Regional engagement with environmental
issues is progressing rapidly in the East Asian
region, as seen in the Singapore Declaration of
last year s East Asia Summit (EAS). A reflection

9. Agriculture and Energy: the
Role of Biofuels is Coming
under Close Scrutiny

of these developments is action to bolster
research networks on regional environmental

In October, FAO released its 2008 report on

co-operation, including the establishment in 2008

the state of food and agriculture that examined

by the Network of East Asian Think-Tanks

the implications of the rapid increase in biofuel

(NEAT), which links researchers from the

production from agricultural commodities. The

ASEAN+3 countries, of a working group on

report finds that

environmental co-operation in East Asia and the

a modest share of fossil energy use over the

establishment in June 2008 of the Economic

next decade, they will have much bigger

Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia

impacts on agriculture and food security.

(ERIA) as a research institute working jointly

report does not state a clear conclusion regarding

with EAS which implemented the ERIA-SD

the extent to which biofuels, among many

project on sustainable development.

factors, are causing a food-fuel conflict, but it

In its first year the NEAT working group on
environmental co-operation in East Asia took up

while biofuels will offset only

The

seems to suggest that it is actually in part being
materialised.

climate issues and in August submitted policy

The report says that the main drivers of

proposals to the organisation s sixth Annual

biofuel promotion in OECD countries are energy

General Meeting. The ERIA-SD project held its

security and greenhouse gas emission reduction,

first working group meeting in Manila in July,

while many developing countries are hoping for

where researchers from the various countries of

the opportunities that can boost agricultural and

East Asia held vigourous discussions on a

rural development through biofuel production.

programme of research on how to reflect the

As the report points out that

perspectives of sustainable development in the

justified on the basis of multiple or sometimes

policies of East Asian countries.

competing objectives,

biofuels are often

it is challenging to

satisfy energy security, food security, agricultural/
rural development, as well as greenhouse gas
emission reduction at the same time on a global
scale. The report calls for reviewing the current
biofuel policies that have caused a rush in
biofuel promotion and assessing their costs and
consequences.
Source:
http://www.fao.org/docrep/011/i0100e/i0100e00.htm

ERIA 1st Working Group Meeting of the ERIA-SD Project
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in September, and a jatropha biofuel project in
Sri Lanka in October 2008. In addition to oil
prices, rice and other crop prices and exchange
rates, prompted by global financial crisis, have

The unprecedented oil price hike that peaked

fluctuated widely. FAO Food Price Index

at USD147 per barrel in July 2008 plunged by

(FFPI), that reached a record high of 219 in

more than 60% to USD50 in Asia in November

June 2008, has continued to drop to a nine-

2008. Asia was not an exception when many

month low of 188 points. Many energy related

people stood up and protested against

projects are at the mercy of drastically

skyrocketing oil prices. It was reported that in

changing market conditions, but it is hoped that

the Philippines, petrol prices rose about 14 times

more stable market conditions will prevail in

within the first 6 months of 2008. Efforts were

order to maintain investment in renewable

intensified to reduce dependency on oil and

energy and other environmentally sound

expand alternative energy sources such as

infrastructure from a long term perspective. As

natural gas and renewable energy that would

the negative impacts of the global economic

have helped greening energy portfolio and

crisis emerge in a greater magnitude in major

accelerated the establishment of green energy

Asian countries, Asia is expected to restore

infrastructure. However, with the subsequent oil

economic dynamism and cultivate low oil price

price fall and expanded repercussions of world

to build upon already embarked energy switch.

economic

crisis,

investment

in

energy

infrastructure has turned gloomy.
Under the programmes of the Asia-Pacific

Sources: VOA News, 19 November 2008
Guardian, 12 June 2008

Forum for Environment and Development

Jakarta Post, 8 June 2008

(APFED), IGES undertook interviews with

GENE, 27 March 2008

environmental leaders in energy related

Seeking Alpha, 17 December 2008

projects such as a livestock manure biogas

Far Eastern Economic Review, 1 October 2008

project in Davao, Philippines in July, micro-

TWN, 28 October 2008

hydro projects in Bogor and Lombok, Indonesia
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Satwant Kaur
Regional Information Officer
United Nations Environment Programme
Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific (UNEP/ROAP)

1. Climatic Changes Outlined in
New UNEP Project Atmospheric
Brown Cloud Report

cent the researchers suggest.
This is because of particles such as sulfates
and some organics which reflect sunlight and
cool the surface.

Cities from Beijing to New Delhi are getting

The clouds are also having impacts on air

darker, glaciers in ranges like the Himalayas are

quality and agriculture in Asia increasing risks

melting faster and weather systems becoming

to human health and food production for three

more extreme, in part, due to the combined

billion people.

effects of man-made Atmospheric Brown Clouds
(ABCs)

and

greenhouse

gases

in

the

Programme (UNEP) said:

atmosphere.

One of UNEP s

These are among the conclusions of scientists

central mandates is science-based early warning

studying a more than three km-thick layer of

of serious and significant environmental

soot and other manmade particles that stretches

challenges. I expect the Atmospheric Brown

from the Arabian Peninsula to China and the

Cloud to be now firmly on the international

western Pacific Ocean.

community s radar as a result of today s report .

Today the team, drawn from research centres

The phenomenon has been most intensively

in Asia including China and India, Europe and

studied over Asia. This is in part because of the

the United States, announced their latest and

region s already highly variable climate including

most detailed assessment of the phenomenon.

the formation of the annual monsoon, the fact

Brown clouds are the result of burning of

that the region is undergoing massive growth

fossil fuels and biomass, and are aggravating the

and is home to around half the world s

impacts of greenhouse gas-induced climate

population.

change in some cases and regions, says the

But the scientists today made clear that there
are also brown clouds elsewhere including over

report.
This is because ABCs lead to the formation of

parts of North America, Europe, southern Africa

particles such as black carbon and soot that

and the Amazon Basin which also require

absorb sunlight and heat the air.

urgent and detailed research.

They also

promote gases such as ozone which enhance the
greenhouse effect of CO2.

12

Achim Steiner, UN Under-Secretary General
and Executive Director, UN Environment

Combating rising CO2 levels and climate
change is the challenge of this generation but it

Globally however brown clouds may be

is also the best bet the world has for Green

countering or masking the warming impacts of

Growth including new jobs and new enterprises

climate change by between 20 and up to 80 per

from a booming solar and wind industry to more

The Asia-Pacific Region
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fuel efficient, vehicles, homes and workplaces.

should be cautioned that significant uncertainty

Developed countries must not only act first but

remains in our understanding of the complexity

also assist developing economies with the

of the regional effects of ABCs and more

finance and clean technology needed to green

surprises may await us

energy generation and economic growth,

Ramanathan.

said

added Professor

Mr Steiner.
In doing so, they cannot only lift the threat of
climate change but also turn off the soot-stream
that is feeding the formation of atmospheric
brown clouds in many of the world s regions.

2. Asia Pacific Countries Make
Strides in Early Phase Out of
Ozone-Depleting Chemicals

This is because the source of greenhouse gases
and soot are often one and the same -

Asia Pacific countries are pacing ahead in

unsustainable burning of fossil fuels, inefficient

meeting their commitments to end production

combustion of biomass and deforestation,

and consumption of chemicals that harm the

he

Earth s protective ozone layer, years ahead of

added.
Professor Veerabhadran Ramanathan, head of
the UNEP scientific panel which is carrying out

internationally-agreed deadlines.
Under the Montreal Protocol for Substances

I would like to pay tribute to

that Deplete the Ozone Layer, Asia Pacific

my distinguished colleagues, drawn from

countries agreed to phase out ozone-depleting

universities and research centres in Asia

chemicals like chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs),

including China, India, Japan, Korea, Singapore

halons, carbon tetrachloride (CTC) by 2010, and

and Thailand as well as Europe and the United

methyl chloroform and methyl bromide by 2015.

States .

Financial assistance was provided by the

the research said:

Our preliminary assessment, published in

Multilateral Fund to cost-effectively phase out

2002, triggered a great deal of awareness but

these ozone depleting chemicals. National Ozone

also skepticism. That has often been the initial

Officers gathered at the meeting to discuss

reaction to new, novel and far reaching, counter-

current issues, future strategies, action plans

intuitive scientific research,

and reviewed where countries in the region

he said.

We believe today s report brings ever more

stand in meeting the treaty obligations.

clarity to the ABC phenomena and in doing so

At least five countries - Sri Lanka, Maldives,

must trigger an international response - one that

China, Indonesia and Fiji ─ have phased out

tackles the twin threats of greenhouse gases

CFCs, nearly two years ahead of the 2010

and brown clouds and the unsustainable

deadline. Sri Lanka and Maldives recently joined

development that underpins both,

added

ranks with China, Indonesia and Fiji in

Professor Ramanathan who is based at the

announcing early phase out of CFCs in their

Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla,

countries. Last year, China shut down five of its

California.

six remaining CFC plants, while Indonesia

One of the most serious problems highlighted

imposed a ban on the import of CFCs into the

in the report is the documented retreat of the

country in January 2008. Fiji phased out its use

Hind Kush-Himalayan-Tibetan glaciers, which

of CFC as early as 2000. In addition, 14 countries

provide the head-waters for most Asian rivers,

in the region have phased out CTCs and 13

and thus have serious implications for the water

countries have phased out halons ahead of the

and food security of Asia,

2010 schedule.

he said.

The new research, by identifying some of the

The

most

significant

and

inspiring

causal factors, offers hope for taking actions to

achievement comes from the Beijing Olympic

slow down this disturbing phenomenon; it

Games where none of the venues for Olympic
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games and events used CFCs and HCFCs,
making it the first

ozone friendly

Olympics of

tackling this issue.
Much progress is being made. Australia has
multi-million dollar programmes in place to

modern times .
Asian countries are also moving ahead in the

support the development of community-driven

early phase-out of other ozone depletion

approaches to turtle conservation and to find

substances like methyl chloroform and methyl

solutions to the problem of ghost nets. Indonesia

bromide, due for phase-out in 2015. Afghanistan,

is carrying out advanced research to identify

Bhutan, Brunei, DPR Korea, Fiji, India,

fisheries-turtle interactions and to work with

Indonesia, Lao PDR, Maldives, Mongolia,

industry to develop suitable mitigation measures.

Myanmar,

Philippines,

The Seychelles has devised innovative

Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Viet Nam have

approaches to involve the private sector in

already ceased production and consumption of

practical conservation measures.

Nepal,

Pakistan,

methyl chloroform, while Afghanistan, Bangladesh,

Eight countries already have in place national

Bhutan, Brunei, Cambodia, DPR Korea, India,

action plans focusing on turtle conservation,

Lao PDR, Maldives, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal,

while another ten are preparing their national

Pakistan and the Republic of Korea have phased

strategies. Australia, Oman, Seychelles and

out methyl bromide, used for soil and post-

South Africa are among the countries that have

harvest fumigation.

been monitoring their turtle populations for

Completing the phase out of CFCs in developing
countries is by far the most important next step

decades; and several more countries have
programmes of longer than 10 years duration.

in protecting the ozone layer. Other challenges

The overall report card for the region s

are the need for countries to speed up in

marine turtles is mixed. South Africa s nesting

meeting their obligations, dealing with methyl

population of Loggerhead turtles has increased

bromide exempted under the Montreal Protocol,

markedly with annual nests increasing from 250

stocks of ozone depleting chemicals in existing

to 1,750 over the past four decades. However,

equipment (called

of these chemicals),

the Eastern Australian population of Loggerheads

a growing black market for illegal CFCs and the

is reported to be in serious decline, a situation

freeze on production of Hydrochlorofluorocarbons

mirrored in Madagascar.

banks

(HCFCs) in 2013 and phase-out in 2030. While

Green turtles, still very abundant in the

HCFCs are ozone-depleting chemicals, their high

Sultanate of Oman, have fallen in number in

global warming potential means that their

Indonesia and Philippines due to unsustainable

freeze and elimination under the Montreal

egg collection and poaching. Olive ridley turtles,

Protocol will also garner significant benefits in

which nest in the thousands in India, are

climate change protection.

reported to be declining. In Thailand, their
numbers are already critically low, and are
thought to represent only about five percent of

3. Marine Turtle Conservation
Moves into High Gear

historical levels.
Signatories identified natural phenomena,
such as predation, as the most common threat

An innovative regional agreement is
beginning to turn the tide for the
mariners

14

ancient

of the world s oceans.

to marine turtles, followed closely by incidental
capture in coastal fisheries. Both threats are
reported to occur with

moderate to strong

A new report prepared for the meeting of 27

intensity at about 35% of the sites surveyed,

signatories to a region-wide turtle conservation

covering about 18 countries. Serious threat of

agreement gives the most comprehensive

egg collection came third in the ranking,

picture to date of how well countries have been

identified as a problem at 20% of the sites in 14
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countries. Traditional consumption of meat and

campaigns show increasing levels of garbage on

eggs still occurs in three-quarters of the

coastlines and at sea, with an estimated 6.4

Signatory States canvassed.

million tons of garbage dumped in oceans

Attention is being focused squarely on fishing

annually.

impacts. Set gill nets are reported by half of the

The campaign will promote current cleanup

Signatories to have serious impacts on turtles.

activities until the Clean Up the World Weekend

By-catch in shrimp trawls has been identified as

and Coastal Cleanup Day, that take place during

a problem, yet less than a third of the members

the third weekend of September, along with a

have effective systems in place to address it.

Green Fins Photo Contest on the theme

Other harmful illegal fisheries have been
documented, including what appears to be a
resurgence of destructive fishing methods using
dynamite and poison.

Marine Litter, the Sea and the Coast

and a

COBSEA Clean Beach Award.
The campaign is part of activities under the
COBSEA Regional Action Plan on Marine Litter
adopted by COBSEA countries early this year.
The Regional Action Plan outlines actions to

4. Campaign Spotlights Severity of
Marine Trash in East Asian
Seas: Region May be One of the
Most Affected by Marine Litter
in the World

address the need for enhanced efforts to
prevent and mitigate marine litter, increase
awareness and strengthen regional cooperation.
It also affirms the need for a stronger focus on
this issue by governments in the region.
The COBSEA Clean Up the East Asian Seas

Marine litter and its effects on the marine and

Campaign is being organised with the Clean Up

coastal environment in the East Asian Seas, is

the World, Ocean Conservancy s International

the focus of the Clean up the East Asian Seas

Coastal Cleanup and Green Fins and supported

Campaign, organised by the United Nations

by Toyota and Thai Airways.

Environment Programme Coordinating Body on

The East Asian Seas region has the highest

the Seas of East Asia (COBSEA). The campaign,

coral reef biodiversity in the world with more

which spans Australia, Cambodia, Indonesia,

than a third of the world s coral reefs. However,

Malaysia, the People s Republic of China,

pollution, tourist activities and destructive

Philippines, Republic of Korea, Singapore,

fishing have taken their toll on the reefs which

Thailand and Viet Nam, aims to draw public

are now in critical and threatened condition. In this

attention to the seriousness of the problem in

region, COBSEA is one of the intergovernmental

the region and encourage communities and

organisations under UNEP that is entrusted to

national authorities to take action at local level.

assist member countries in sustaining their

Globally, data on marine litter from cleanup

marine and coastal resources.
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Surayo Pulatova
Information and Capacity Building Programme Officer
The Regional Environmental Centre for Central Asia (CAREC)

1. CAREC Starts New Environmental
Informational Campaign

anticipated that realisation of such national
public awareness campaigns will contribute to
the improvement of the environment in Central

In 2009 the Regional Environmental Centre

Asia.

for Central Asia (CAREC) will implement
environmental awareness campaigns on the

Resource: www.carec.kz

national level of five Central Asian countries. In
Kazakhstan the 2009 information campaign will
be devoted to the issue of solid domestic wastes
and unbridled dumps. That issue was identified

2. Training for Young Environmental
Leaders in Central Asia

during the consultation meeting, which was held

16

in Almaty, on 21 October. 2008. The discussion

Today s young environmentalists from

involved representatives from the Ministry of

Central Asia already have the capability of

Environmental Protection of Kazakhstan,

becoming leaders and experts in the area of

international organisations, NGOs and mass

regional environment protection tomorrow.

media.

CAREC, having combined its efforts with the

Participants of the event agreed that the

regional environmental NGOs, offers the future

problem with solid domestic wastes and

leaders an opportunity to systematise their

unbridled dumps is the issue where the

knowledge and to obtain practical work

information campaign would have the biggest

experience through participation in the Training

effect in resolving that particular problem. This

Programme for Young Environmental Leaders.

project is funded by the European Commission

This project is carried out with financial

and is to be implemented in partnership with

support from the Ministry of Construction,

NGOs, state bodies and informational networks

Planning and Environment Protection of

of Central Asia. The first stage of the project

Netherlands. The training is aimed at

consists of consultation meetings in each

systematisation of knowledge on strategic

country of the region in order to identify

planning, development of project proposals, and

priority environmental problems and develop

fundraising for their implementation. Duration of

action plans for the next year. The second stage

the project is two years. Participants of the

consists of the actual implementation of

Programme will learn how to develop and

informational campaigns with the involvement

execute projects, and collaborate with other

of NGOs, state bodies, educational institutions,

environmental organisations, and will acquire

mass media and business enterprises. It is

knowledge of environmental problems and their

Central Asia
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drinking water in rural areas;
蘆Organise

the

local

self-governance,

institutions required for permanent and selfsupporting access to clean drinking water;
蘆Improve public understanding of environmental,
social and economic benefits of maintenance
of sustainable systems for provision with
clean drinking;
蘆Strengthen public participation (community
Training for Young Environmental Leaders in Central Asia,
Almaty, Kazakhstan
狡CAREC

based approach) in decision making,
management and handling of water supply
systems;

solutions in a friendly international spirit. During
this period of time, two groups of young
specialists from Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,

蘆Maximise

profits

of

water

users

cooperatives for maintenance, management
and handling of water supply systems.

Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan have

During the implementation of the third phase

completed the training. As opposed to many

of the project it is planned to provide another

other CAREC-hosted workshops and trainings,

3,000 villagers in Kazakhstan with access to

this training programme continues for one full

clean drinking water.

month instead of the usual two to three days.
Resource: www.carec.kz
Resource: www.carec.kz

3. A Drop of Water is a Grain of Gold
During

2003-2007,

more

than

4. New Compulsory Subject Environment
and Sustainable Development has
been Launched

7000

representatives of rural population of Almaty

A national workshop

Initial experience and

oblast were provided with access to clean

prospects for development of the new subject,

drinking water.

Environment and Sustainable Development

CAREC with the financial support from the

was held in Pavlodar on 21-23 October, 2008. It

Government of Norway has started implementation

addressed major methodological aspects of

of the third phase of the project

Financial

Education for Sustainable Development (ESD),

Programme─Clean Water for Rural Settlements .

mechanisms and the most efficient competence

The overall goal of the third project phase is the

building practices for future specialists. This

dissemination of the main outcomes as well as

workshop was organised by CAREC and

lessons learnt and approbated methodology to

Pavlodar State Pedagogic Institute (PSPI) in

local authorities in charge of implementation of

cooperation with the Ministry of Education and

complex Drinking Water programmes on the

Science (MES), the Ministry of Environmental

regional and oblast levels The project was

Protection (MEP) of Kazakhstan and under the

started by CAREC in August, 2003 in order to

support of the OSCE Centre in Astana. Faculty

support the implementation of the programme

of the state-owned universities were able to

of the Republic of Kazakhstan Drinking Water

enhance their capacities in sustainable

for 2002-2010.

development by attending a course of lectures

The main goals of the project are to:

and presentations, and several practical

蘆Increase the community access to clean

exercises as part of the new compulsory subject

17
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Environment and Sustainable Development .
In order to ensure practical implementation,

2008-2009 with the support of the European
Commission.

participants were provided with the newest
training materials on sustainable development

Resource: www.carec.kz

and the electronic version of the lecture course,
developed and tested during sustainable
development workshops held for Kazakh
governmental officials in Venice. Successful
practical implementation depends on the
universities themselves, as well as on their
commitment, capacities of the faculty and
availability of required teaching and methodical
materials. Having achieved commendable
outcomes in Kazakhstan, CAREC is getting
ready to undertake implementation of similar
projects in other Central Asian countries in

National workshop Initial experience and prospects for
development of the new subject, Environment and Sustainable
Development August, 2008, Almaty, Kazakhstan
狡CAREC
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Australia
Peter Woods
Chief Information Officer
Australian Government Department of the
Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts

1. Climate Change and Emissions
Reduction

to help the community to improve energy
efficiency. The measures include:
蘆encouraging the use of energy efficient

The world s climate is changing and, as one
of the hottest and driest continents on earth,

products by expanding energy rating labels
and standards for electrical appliances;

Australia s climate is particularly vulnerable. To

蘆phasing out inefficient lighting;

tackle climate change, the Australian Government

蘆providing rebates for solar hot water

has set a long term greenhouse emissions target
of 60 per cent below 2000 levels by 2050.
A Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme is
being established that will set an overall

systems,
蘆providing rebates for installing energyefficient insulation in rental homes;
蘆implementing

innovative

financing

environmental cap by issuing a set number of

arrangements, like low-interest Green

permits, and allow entities to trade permits,

Loans;

thereby putting a price on carbon. The scheme
will address the impact on strongly-affected

蘆establishing a Solar Homes and Communities
Plan to provide rebates for solar panels;

industries, and measures will be developed to

蘆providing up to half the cost of solar power

assist households, particularly low income

systems for people not connected to a

households, to adjust to the impact of carbon

mains electricity supply;

prices.

蘆implementing a Solar Cities Programme in
seven cities to reduce carbon pollution by

Further information:

over 76,000 tonnes each year; and

http://www.environment.gov.au/minister/wong/
2008/pubs/mr20080716.pdf
http://www.climatechange.gov.au/emissionstrading/
index.html
http://www.treasury.gov.au/lowpollutionfuture/

2. Energy Efficiency
To tackle climate change and reduce its
energy use and reliance on fossil fuels, Australia

Solar panels

has developed a package of measures designed

狡DEWHA
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蘆implementing a Solar Schools Programme,

threat to Australia s economy and way of life. In

which assists schools to improve their

response a $AUD12.9 billion 10-year national

energy and water efficiency and reduce

plan has been launched to secure the long-term

their costs.

supply of water for Australian households,
businesses and farmers, as well as provide
water to restore the health of Australia s

Further information:
http://www.environment.gov.au/settlements/

stressed river systems.

Water for the Future is built on four key

energyefficiency/index.html

priorities - taking action on climate change;
using water wisely; securing water supplies, and

3. Climate Change Regional Cooperation

supporting healthy rivers.
The plan involves improving the information

Having ratified the Kyoto Protocol, Australia

available on water resources, setting a cap on

is committed to helping shape a global solution

water extraction, upgrading out-dated irrigation

on climate change and is actively participating

infrastructure, and investing in pipelines, water

in international negotiations in this area.

saving infrastructure and water treatment

Australia is also taking a lead role in assisting

plants. It also entails helping households to

nations in the region adapt to climate change,

install rainwater tanks and greywater systems,

through a commitment of $AUD150 million over

and helping communities through investment in

three years to meet priority needs in vulnerable

desalination, water recycling and stormwater re-

countries,

Island

use. A major component involves the Australian

neighbours. Australia is supporting practical

Government in buying back water entitlements,

measures that build local skills and capacity

at a fair market price, to put water back into

through the Pacific Future Climate Leaders

the environment.

particular

its

Pacific

programme, which is training future Pacific
climate change leaders through scholarships,
exchange programmes and community education,

Further information:
http://www.environment.gov.au/water/

and the Global Environment Facility s Small
Grants Programme, which supports communitybased adaptation programmes in the AsiaPacific Region. The Australian Government is
also delivering and coordinating scientific and
technical assistance to tackle climate change
and strengthening Pacific meteorological
services in partnership with New Zealand and
Pacific Island countries.
Further information:
http://www.environment.gov.au/minister/wong/

Water recycling
狡DEWHA

2008/pubs/mr20080829.pdf

5. Caring for Our Country
4. Water for the Future

A new $AUD2.25 billion Caring for our

Country initiative to protect Australia s unique

20

Climate change, drought and over-use are

natural environment and sustainably manage its

causing water shortages that pose a serious

natural resources commenced in July 2008. The

Australia
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initiative has the goal of achieving an

2. protecting biodiversity and natural icons;

environment that is healthy, better-protected,

3. protecting coastal environments and critical

well-managed, resilient, and provides essential
ecosystem services in a changing climate.
Six national priority areas have been
identified:

aquatic habitats;
4. promoting sustainable farm practices;
5. securing environmental and natural resource
outcomes, particularly for Indigenous groups

1. establishing a comprehensive, adequate and
representative national reserve system;

through natural resource management in
remote and northern Australia; and
6. building capacity to achieve landscape-scale
change through community skills, knowledge
and engagement.
Further information:
http://www.nrm.gov.au/funding/future.html

6. World Heritage Funding for the
Region
Australia is providing $AUD2.5 million to
UNESCO to support World Heritage initiatives
internationally, with a focus on the Asia-Pacific
region. The Pacific, rich in both cultural and
natural wonders, is the least represented region
in the world with only three World Heritagelisted properties.
Australia s support includes $AUD1 million to
the UNESCO World Heritage Centre to help
build world heritage capacity in Pacific Island
countries.
Further information:
Tree planting
狡DEWHA

http://www.environment.gov.au/minister/garrett/
2008/mr20081013.html
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Bangladesh
Khandaker Mainuddin
Fellow
Bangladesh Centre for Advanced Studies (BCAS)

1. Air Pollution Major Cause of
Mortality and Morbidity

project during which the World Bank team and
Government counterparts reviewed the
progress of the project preparation.

Air pollution has been identified as the

The proposed CASE project builds on the

leading cause of morbidity and mortality in

experience and lessons of two past bank

Bangladesh, according to a study. If the

supported projects in Bangladesh, namely the

exposure to urban air pollution was reduced by

Air Quality Management Project (AQMP) and

20-30 percent, it would result in saving 1200 to

Dhaka Urban Transport project (DUTP). Both

3500 lives annually and avoiding 80-230 million

AQMP and DUTP had a major impact on

case of diseases, said Country Environmental

improving Dhaka s air quality.

Assessment (2006) report released recently. The
Government of Bangladesh and the World Bank

Source: The Daily Star, 11 August 2008

jointly conducted the assessment while the
Government recognised the need to address the
problem of urban air pollution because of its
wide ranging adverse impacts. The government
developed the Clean Air and Sustainable

2. Dhaka Declaration on Climate:
SAARC Ministerial Meeting for
Multi-Pronged Measures

Environment (CASE) project with proposed
World Bank financing to facilitate the adoption

The Dhaka Declaration on Climate Change

of sustainable environmental initiatives in the

endorsed by the South Asian Association of

key polluting sectors (urban transport and brick

Regional Cooperation (SAARC) Ministerial

making) with a focus on reducing air pollution

Meeting

and improving safe mobility. The proposed

recommended an action plan in different areas

CASE project aims at demonstrating innovative

including adaptation, technology transfer,

approaches to addressing the problem rather

mitigation and capacity building for international

than the traditional regulatory approach. A

co-

negotiation process. In the declaration, it has

benefits

22

on

Climate

Change

yesterday

approach to help reduce urban air

been clearly stated that every member country

pollution will be demonstrated under the

has the right to food, water and energy security.

project. This will include mitigation of GHG

Also it has been agreed that mutual consultation

emissions from key polluting sectors as well as

will take place among the SAARC member

addressing traffic management and safety issues

states for taking national positions in international

in the transport sector. Recently, a World Bank

negotiations forums. The draft declaration urged

team conducted an appraisal of the proposed

the international community for partnership

Bangladesh
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development in this regard by providing

The meeting, chaired by Special Assistant to

additional financial resources, as already agreed

the Chief Adviser, Raja Devasish Roy, was

upon. The declaration saw it as the moral

preceded by an Expert Group meeting for two

obligation of the developed countries.

days.

In the Dhaka declaration the SAARC countries
commit themselves to promote programmes for

Source: The Independent, 4 July 2008

advocacy and awareness raising on climate
change and to inculcate habits towards a low
carbon society, including incorporation of
climate change and related science-based
educational material in educational curricula as

3. Dr. A. Atiq Rahman Winner of
Champion of the Earth Award
2008

per SAARC procedure and practices.
The declaration incorporates provisions for

Renowned environmentalist Dr. Atiq Rahman

SAARC countries to cooperate on climate

has won this year s Champions of the Earth

change issues for capacity building including

Award for the Asia Pacific region. The

development of CDM projects and on incentives

Executive Director of Bangladesh Centre for

for removal of GHG by sinks and exchanges of

Advanced Studies (BCAS), Dr. Atiq has

information of best practices, sharing of the

received the award along with six others across

results of research and development for

the world. The United Nations Environment

mitigating the effects of climate change and

Programme (UNEP) in Nairobi, Kenya announced

undertaking adaptation measures, and for

the award on the 10th Special Session of its

enhancing south-south cooperation on technology

Governing Council. The other recipients of

development and transfer, as per established

Champions of the Earth 2008 are Helen Clark,

SAARC norms.

Prime Minister of New Zealand, Balgis Osman-

The declaration observed that climate change

Elasha, a senior researcher at Sudan s Higher

is substantively the result of GHG emissions by

Council for Environment & Natural Resources,

the developed world for over two centuries, now

Henrietta Elizabeth Thompson, former Energy

posing as a direct threat to sustainable

and Environment Minister of Barbados, Prince

development and the achievement of the

Albert II of Monaco, former US Senator

Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) in

Timothy E Wirth and Abdul-Qader Ba-Jammal,

developing countries which have little or no

Secretary general of the People s General

responsibility for the current process of climate

Congress of Yemen.

change.

In the award letter, Achim Steiner, UN under-

Ministers of Environment and delegates and

Secretary General and UNEP Executive

experts met in Dhaka over 3 days from 1 July

Director, observed that Dr. Atiq is one of the

2008 to deliberate on measures that may be

leading specialists in the field through his

undertaken to minimise the adverse impacts of

national and international experience in

climate change.

sustainable development, and environment and

The ministerial meeting was opened by Chief

resource management.

Adviser Dr. Fakhruddin Ahmed who set the

Dr. Atiq s publications on the subjects of

tone of the meeting by stating clearly that deep

environment and development in Bangladesh

cuts in emission by the industrialised developed

can be a reference for peers, he said, adding

countries are needed to mitigate climate change.

that the post-graduate course that Dr. Atiq had

On the other hand, they should provide

designed on Sustainable Development Challenges

compensatory financing for adaptation and

and North South Dialogue

making the region climate resilient.

Lauding Dr. Atiq s contribution, Achim Steiner

is innovative.
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noted that as a citizen of Bangladesh, a country

According to them, a tube-well is not safe for

extremely vulnerable to climate change and

ever and needs regular check ups. They said

flooding, his expertise remains vital throughout

arsenic is now a great threat to the future

the region.

generations of Bangladesh as the problem has

The United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP) set up the award in 2004.

taken a serious turn. The arsenic problem of
groundwater in Bangladesh, the scientists said,

Past Champions of the Earth winners include,

is related not only to the geography and

among others, Ms. Massoudeh Ebtekar, former

geology, but also to the culture and patterns of

Vice President of Iran, Mikhail Gorbachev of the

water use. It is time to stop the silent killer

Russian Federation, Prince Hassan Bin Talal of

through coordinated efforts, they emphasised.

Jordan and Al Gore, former Vice President of
the United States.

Source: The Daily Star, 12 August 2008

Source: The Daily Star, 28 January 2008

5. UK Pledges ￡75 Million Climate
Fund for Bangladesh
4. Groundwater Arsenic Problem
may Worsen in Bangladesh

The United Kingdom has agreed to provide
Bangladesh with GBP75 million (about USD132

Bangladesh may find it difficult in future to

million) in grants over the next five years to

cope with the growing arsenic problem in its

enable it to recoup the losses caused by the

groundwater, experts told an international

recent natural calamities, including the

symposium in Dhaka on 11 August 2008. The

prolonged floods and cyclone Sidr. The two

symposium titled Arsenic calamity of groundwater

governments signed an agreement to that effect

in Bangladesh: Contamination of water, soil and

at the

plants

Conference

was organised as part of a research

at the Royal Geographical Society

programme by a group of scientists from Japan

in London. The declaration also states that the

and Bangladesh. Japanese Ambassador to

two governments will work together to reduce

Bangladesh Masayuki Inoue was present at the

the emission of global greenhouse gases by the

function as the special guest. The research team

developed countries by about 50 per cent within

led by Dr. Kingsuk Roy, Associate Professor at

2050 to save the lives and properties of

Nihon University in Japan, has been conducting

hundreds of millions in Bangladesh and other

periodical field surveys on arsenic contamination

least developed countries. Douglas Alexander,

in soil, water and plants in different parts of

Minister for International Development, UK, and

Bangladesh. Some findings of the survey

AB Mirza Azizul Islam, adviser for finance and

conducted on plant species in different villages

planning, Bangladesh signed the declaration in

of Narayanganj showed some crops such as

London. Mirza Aziz said that the responsibility

roots of water spinach and roots of wax gourd

for managing the Climate Change Trust Fund

having strong affinity to absorb arsenic from

may be given to the World Bank. The UK

soil water. Some crops such as arum have been

government has already pledged ￡60 million

reported to be contaminated much more than

from its total package to this trust fund. The

the internationally allowable standards,

conference was also addressed by Ulla Tormaes,

according to the research findings. About tube-

Danish

well water, the researchers said water from

cooperation, and Muzzafar Ahmad, an economist

arsenic affected tube-well should not be used for

and environment activist.

irrigating homestead and agricultural crops.
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UK-Bangladesh Climate Change

Minister

for

development

and

Besides the ￡60 million meant for the trust

Bangladesh
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fund, the UK government will provide another

to climate change. Aziz called upon the

￡12 million for different projects funded by UK

international community, particularly the

agencies and ￡3 million for research. It could

developed countries, to reduce their emissions

not, however, be confirmed whether this fund is

and provide Bangladesh with more and

over and beyond the overseas development

adequate funds to implement its climate change

assistance already pledged to Bangladesh or a

strategy and action plan.

part of it. Creating international consensus to

The joint declaration called upon developed

reduce emissions will be the next agendum to

countries to reduce their global greenhouse gas

help save developing countries from the dire

emissions to save the least developed countries

effects of climate change, said the British

and small islands, and also the developing states.

Minister. Mirza Aziz termed the commitment as
recognition that Bangladesh was truly vulnerable

Source: New Age, 11 September 2008
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Bhutan
Dorji Penjore
Researcher
The Centre for Bhutan Studies

1. A New National Park Created

aromatic and medicinal species of plants. It also
has many endangered species like snow leopard,

Bhutan has created a new national park

musk deer, blue sheep, royal Bengal tiger, red

measuring 3737 sq. km to commemorate the

panda, takin, himalayan black bear, marmots

centenary celebration of the Monarchy. The

and several species of pheasants.

park will consist of a vast and mainly uninhabited
area touching five districts lies between Jigme

Bhutan has four parks, four wildlife
sanctuaries and one wildlife reserve.

Dorji national park in the west and Bumdeling
wildlife sanctuary in the east. It will help

Source: Kuensel, 11 June 2008, Vol. XXIII, No. 45.

preserve ecological systems and safeguard a
corridor along the entire northern area of
Bhutan. It will also benefit wildlife in
neighbouring Arunachal Pradesh and Sikkim

2. A SAARC Forestry Centre
Established in Thimphu

stretching up to Ladakh and even Pakistan.
The area has many glacial lakes and

A SAARC forestry centre was established in

watersheds of rivers in Bhutan that turn hydro-

Thimphu, Bhutan, in June 2008. It will serve as

power turbines. According to the Minister of

a focal point for information on forest and

Agriculture, the park is home to the national

related topics for the eight member countries of

flower (blue poppy), national animal (takin) and

the South Asian Association for Regional

national tree (cypress), as well as cordyceps,

Cooperation (SAARC). The centre will conduct

rhodendrons, chirpines and hundreds of other

research on mountain ecology, explore new
ways of managing forest resources and other
related fields, and gather research data from
member states. It will focus on programmes on
mountain ecology, participatory forestry,
sustainable forest management and information
and knowledge management.
Inaugurating the centre together with the
Minister of Agriculture, the SAARC Secretary
General said that no country is better suited
than Bhutan where environmental conservation

Sketch of the proposed national park
狡Kuensel
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is one of the pillars of its development
philosophy of Gross National Happiness.

Bhutan
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forests. Any revision of the Protocol in 2012 will
benefit Bhutan because the highest carbon
points in forests will be given for sub-tropical
broadleaf forests, which constitute a majority of
the country s forest cover.
Internal carbon trading which involves
rewarding an upstream community for keeping
the river clean for downstream people will also
be studied. Mega hydropower projects cooperation
SAARC Secretary General with the Minister of Agriculture
at the inauguration
狡Kuensel

with India will also make Bhutan eligible for
carbon trading through hydro projects, and
receive compensation for its contribution to the

About 26 percent of the country is protected

reduction of emissions.

area. Bhutan has 7,000 species of vascular
plants, 770 bird species, and 46 species of
rhododendron.

New

species

are

Source: Kuensel, 11 June 2008, Vol XXIII, No 45.

being

discovered in every survey.

4. 21 New Birds Recorded
Source: Kuensel, 14 June 2008, Vol XXIII, No 46.

Already home to some of the world s
endangered bird species, Bhutan has recorded

3. Bhutan Can Earn through Carbon
Trading

21 new additional species, according to the
Nature Conservation Division (NCD).
A group of 12 birdwatchers spotted Brahminy

Bhutan is studying the viability and details of

starling (Sturnus pagodarum) along the Pho

carbon trading so that the country s environment

Chhu in Punakha in March this year. The

can earn some money. The Kyoto Protocol

Brahminy starling, recorded only in eastern

allows large carbon emitters in developed

Afghanistan, Nepal, India and Sri Lanka and

countries to buy carbon points from developing

now in Bhutan, has a black crest, rufous-orange

countries that emit less carbon. According to a

head, yellow bill and legs and grey breast.

World Bank study, in 2007 the international
carbon trade market was worth US $ 64 billion.
Detailed studies will have to be done on

One of the reasons why additional bird
species are being noticed is because more and
more people seem interested in bird watching

carbon emissions and the carbon sink potential

and learning about birds,

of Bhutan s nature parks and programmes and

the NCD. Mr Sherub, who contributed 16 new

other environment friendly projects.

birds for the record, said that some of these

Unfortunately, the Kyoto Protocol does not
recognise standing forests, and only awards

said forest officials at

birds might also be migrants exploring new
places.

carbon points to new forest planting initiatives.

Out of the species of birds recorded in

According to the Nature Conservation Division

Bhutan, 24 species have been globally recognised

(NCD), around eight percent of Bhutan which

as threatened. One of the critically endangered

consists of degraded forests and shrub areas

species is the white-rumped vulture (Gyps

will provide significant carbon points if new

bengalensis). Its population has declined by

trees are planted.

more than 80 percent in the last ten years.

There is pressure from many countries like

Bhutan is also home to some of the most

Brazil to award carbon points for standing

endangered and rarest bird species in the world:
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The snow leopard and the Royal Bengal tiger

Brahminy starling

competitors.
Previous data shows that there are between

the white-bellied heron (Ardea insignis), the

115 and 150 tigers in Bhutan.

rufous-necked hornbill (Aceros nipalensis),
beautiful nuthatch (Sitta formosa), chestnut-

Source: Kuensel, 7 May 2008, Vol XXIII, No 35.

breasted partridge (Aborophila mandellii), and
the well-known black-necked cranes (Grus
nigricollis).

6. Getting to Grips with Garbage

Some of the recent additional birds for the
country are the spectacled finch (Allacanthis

Each Bhutanese generates about a kilogram

burtoni), pacific golden plover (Pluvialis fulva),

of household waste everyday, according to the

blue pitta (Pitta cynea) and ashy prinia (Prinia

first national solid waste survey carried out in

cocialis).

urban centers of Bhutan. Organic waste like
vegetables, fruit remains and garden waste

Source: Kuensel, 26 April 2008, Vol XXIII, No 32.

topped waste composition. The highest waste
was found in Phuentsholing and Samdrup
Jongkhar, which are both border towns. Paper

5. Tigers in Snow Leopard Land

and paperboard formed the second highest
fraction of municipal solid waste. Solid waste

Pictures and pugmarks from the Jigme Dorji

included all paper products, corrugated and non-

national park indicate the presence of the royal

corrugated carton boxes and packaging

Bengal tigers at higher altitudes that ever seen

material. Offices generate the highest paper and

before. The tigers have gone so high as to

paperboard waste.

overlap with the habitat of snow leopards.

Surprisingly, plastic waste formed about 13%

Bhutan is officially the only country to have

of municipal solid waste, although use of plastic

tigers at such high altitudes and where the

bags was banned in Bhutan in 1999.

habitat of snow leopards and tigers overlap.
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Out of 43,697 tonnes of municipal solid waste

The study used strategically placed GPS-

that urban centers generated in 2007, organic

marked and infrared-trigger cameras to find out

waste made up 25,388 tones, paper and

the total number of tigers in the country. The

paperboard 7,516 tones, which is equivalent to

implications and reasons for tigers living at such

about 1.53 billion sheets of A4 size photocopy

high altitudes will hopefully emerge from the

paper. Plastic waste generation was estimated

study. Global warming and habitat pressure

at 5,550 tonnes, which is roughly 24 plastic bags

could be some of the reasons. Bhutan may be

per capita per week.

the next research frontier for understanding the

The first national conference on solid waste

secrets of these unlikely high altitude

management attended by various agencies,

Bhutan
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districts, corporations and industries recommended
public awareness of waste reduction, especially
at the school level, solid waste management
plans with clear vision, involving all bodies at
the local level, adequate funding and revision of
municipal taxes.
Source: Kuensel, 20 August 2008, Vol. XXIII, No 64.
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Cambodia
Khieu Muth
Secretary of State
Ministry of Environment

1. Regional Workshop for Facilitating
Understanding between Officials
Responsible for Development
Planning and Officials Responsible
for Chemical Management
On 10-12 December 2008, the Ministry of
Environment, Cambodia, in cooperation with
UNEP and UNDP organised a regional
workshop for facilitating understanding between
officials responsible for development planning
and officers responsible for chemical management.

countries and countries with economies in

The workshop was attended by about 60 people

transition.

from various countries including Bhutan,

The workshop brought the main stakeholders

Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao LPD, Maldives,

together to share their experiences and

Malaysia and Viet Nam. They worked for

comments over the chemical management

different agencies. The workshop had two main

issues. The workshop provided a forum to

objectives:

brainstorm possible actions in protecting human

1. Advance SMC mainstreaming into development

health and environment from chemicals. It also

planning within developing countries and

provided an opportunity for participants to

countries with economies in transition

discuss various weaknesses and strengths

through increased dialogue and understanding

relating to the existing situation of their

between national agencies responsible for

management policies.

chemicals management and national agencies
responsible for development planning
2. Contribute to the preparation of an
Information Document to be provided to
the 2 nd Meeting of the International
Conference on Chemicals Management
(ICCM2).

The Information Document will

assist to strengthen discussions at ICCM2

2. The Second Regional Workshop
on 3R Knowledge Hub and
Second Meeting of the
Thematic Working Group on
Solid and Hazardous Waste
Management

on mainstreaming from the practical
experience perspective of developing
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On 1-3 December 2008, Cambodia, with

Cambodia
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financial support from the UNEP RRC.AP and

of preventing the environmental and health

Ministry of Environment Japan, hosted and

risks posed by solid and hazardous wastes ,

organised a regional event, namely

The

commented the Secretary of State, Ministry of

Second Workshop of 3R Knowledge Hub and

Environment. This message together with the

Second Meeting of Thematic Working Group on

successful organisation of the workshop has,

Solid and Hazardous Waste . The three-day

therefore, indicated to other nations in the

regional workshop, held in Siem Reap Town in

region that Cambodia has already taken another

Cambodia, was attended by 40 participants from

step forward to reduce any potential adverse

different agencies and various nations in the

impact of solid and hazardous waste.

region. It promoted overall understanding on
the environmentally sound management of solid
and hazardous waste and especially the
common duty of all nations in the region to
implement the principles of 3R s: Reduce, Reuse

3. National Strategy on 3R for
Wastes
Management
in
Kingdom of Cambodia

and Recycle. It also served as a great forum for
gathering ideas, through interactive discussion,

Solid waste from households, business centers,

to develop a strategy for the implementation of

handicrafts, industries, etc, is commonly not

solid

sorted out any recyclable materials/wastes, e.g.

and

hazardous

waste

monitoring

procedures.

plastic bag litters, plastic wastes, Electronic and

Hazardous waste management is a key step

Electric Wastes (EEW), including organic

to enable economic activities to move forward in

wastes for composting, prior to disposal in

harmony with the national and regional

dustbins and landfill afterward. However, plastic

environment. As a signatory to the Basel

bottles, tins/cans, metals and few recyclable

Convention, Cambodia, in cooperation with other

wastes are being sorted out (some households,

nations in the region, has made strong

opened storage areas/dumpsites and other

commitments and efforts to reduce risks

generating sources, for in stance) by waste

associated with the solid and hazardous waste.

generators and waste pickers accordingly but

Such efforts include, as evidence, the improved

only for selling to junkshops.

monitoring and control of the transboundary
movement of hazardous waste.
In regard to solid and hazardous waste
management,

Significantly, solid waste and garbage
management at landfill including plastic bag
litters is generally carried out without respecting

Cambodia will make every effort

the environment. This factor causes concern for

to foster participation from all sections to fully

the environment, biodiversity and public health

contribute to the effective control of solid and

required to properly improve, e.g. waste

hazardous waste and thereby reap the benefits

burning/self firing, free runoff of leachate to
sources surrounding landfill. It might also
contribute to the global issues of acid rain,
global warming and climate change.
With support from Ministry of the Environment,
Japan, the Royal Government of Cambodia has
drafted the National Strategy on 3R for Waste
Management. The development of national 3R
strategy for solid waste management is a
necessary step to make full use of recyclable
waste, and cut down on waste amounts for
disposal at landfill.
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China
Miao Chang
Director and Associate Professor
Division of Environmental Management & Policy
Department of Environmental Science & Engineering
Tsinghua University

1. Improved Environmental Quality
from Beijing Olympics
The concepts underpinning the Beijing
Olympics were a Green Olympics, the People s
Olympics and a High-tech Olympics. After
seven years of preparations, China delivered on

The Bird s Nest, the main Olympic stadium (photo by author)

the promises made to the International Olympic
Committee. One of these focal motifs, a Green

efforts was both well-regarded among the

Olympics, consisted of the principle of

citizens and raised their awareness of

sustainable development permeating the entire

environmental conservation.)

Olympic process.

Holding this Green Olympics heightened the

In concrete terms, the following measures

central government s interest in environmental

were put into effect under the aegis of the

issues and contributed to the ongoing shift from

Green Olympics:

a top-down, government-led approach to

蘆Formulation and implementation of a set of
environmental measures

national environmental policy to a bottom-up
approach of full citizen participation. These

蘆Broad application of green technologies

Olympics contributed also to the promotion of

蘆Urban environmental infrastructure projects

environmental policy and system, and to the

expedited throughout China on the occasion

development of industries with international

of the Olympics

environmental principles.

蘆Progress in co-ordinating and improving
industrial structure and foundations laid for
an environmentally friendly industrial

Source: Division of Environmental Management and
Policy, Tsinghua University

structure through energy conservation
蘆Broad improvements in environmental
quality and air quality
蘆Citizen involvement (The Beijing municipal

2. Establishment of Legislation
Promoting Recycling Economy

government focused efforts on improving

32

citizens living environment through such

On 29 August the fourth session of the

measures as automotive exhaust reductions,

Standing Committee of the 11th National

smoke and soot mitigation and promoting

People s Congress (NPC) passed the People s

clean energy sources. This combination of

Republic of China Recycling Economy Promotion

China
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Law. President Hu Jintao signed the 4th

and relevant administrative departments at the

Presidential Order, thus promulgating the

provincial level and above will commend

legislation. (The full text of the law has been

organisations and individuals that contribute to

published by Xinhua.)

the management of the recycling economy,

Drafted with the objectives of promoting a

scientific and technical research, product

recycling economy, efficient utilisation of

development and popularisation, and firms will

resources, protection and improvement of the

also commend groups and individuals that make

environment, and bringing about sustainable

outstanding contributions.

development, the law is comprised of 59 articles
in seven chapters: general rules, basic

The Recycling Economy Promotion Law
comes into force on 1 January 2009.

administrative system, volume reduction, re-use
and recycling, incentives, legal responsibility

Source: Xinhua Net 20080901 TC

and supplementary provisions. The primary
provisions of the legislation are as follows.
The promotion of a recycling economy will
require the prioritised adoption of non-toxic,

3. Revision of the Water Pollution
Prevention Law

non-polluting or low-toxic, low-polluting materials
and design plans in engineering, equipment,

The PRC Water Pollution Prevention Law

products and packaging materials facilitating

was revised by the NPC Standing Committee,

collection, disassembly and biodegradability and

proclaimed on 28 February and came into effect

satisfying national standards in these areas.

on 1 June. This revision clarifies local government

Firms must adopt advanced water conservation

responsibility for the protection of aqueous

technologies, methods and facilities institute and

environments and enhances administrative

implement water conservation planning, and

oversight of polluters by local governments.

work to upgrade water conservation controls.

The revision institutionalises implementation

Meanwhile, the state will encourage firms to use

of the state aqueous environment protection

efficient products that contribute to petroleum

targets responsibility programme and its

economies.

auditing and evaluation programme and

Working towards effective resource utilisation,

incorporates progress made towards aqueous

firms will be recycling soot, coal, tailings, waste

environment protection targets into the

stone, waste material, waste gas and other

performance evaluations of local governments

industrial waste product generated in industrial

and responsible parties. In regions exceeding

processes. Firms must also increase their water

the benchmarks for total discharge of the major

reutilisation rates by means of serial-water and

water pollutants, organs responsible for

recycled-water systems and recycle wastewater

environmental protection will for the time being

from industrial processes by adopting advanced

suspend the issue of environmental impact

technologies, systems and equipment. They will

documentation for new projects affecting the

also be employing advanced technologies to

total discharge of the major water pollutants.

recycle waste heat and excess pressure

The revision also adds third-party liability for

generated in industrial processes.

damages resulting from water pollution and

The state is to provide preferential tax

imposes, in addition to penalties on entire

treatment to industrial activities that promote a

operations causing water pollution incidents,

recycling economy and encourage the import of

fines of up to 50% of their annual income on

such technologies, equipment and products as

individuals directly responsible and in positions

those incorporating advanced energy conservation

of oversight. This specification of severe

and water conservation. People s governments

punishment for the illegal discharge of water
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pollutants is expected to curb illegal activity.

information are central to curbing the excessive
expansion of industries that feature both high

Source: Division of Environmental Management and

energy consumption and high levels of pollution
-- the

Policy, Tsinghua University

two highs

-- promoting sustained

environmental action by listed companies and
hindering risk in capital markets. At the same

4. Implementing the Roadmap for
an Environmental Economic
Policy

time, SEPA will deliver assessments of the
environmental performance of relatively mature
listed companies and publish corporate rankings
and an environmental performance index of the

Protection

Chinese securities markets. This will heighten

Administration (SEPA), which was upgraded to

public interest in environmental action by listed

ministerial status in March, initiated work in

companies and promote improved corporate

May 2007 together with other interested bodies

environmental performance. (3) Green commerce

on studies and trial models in state environmental

and export-import controls on environmentally

economic policy with the objective of constructing

unfriendly products: On 26 February SEPA

an environmental economic policy system that

published a

favours environmental protection, including

environmental risk product listing

environmental taxes, green loans, green insurance,

industrial sectors and 141 product classes. SEPA

regional ecology compensation, green capital

proposed that the Finance Ministry and State

markets and emissions trading.

Administration of Taxation cancel export cargo

The

State

Environmental

2008 first high-pollution, highcovering six

Policies implemented since 2008 are as follows.

tax refunds and exemptions for 39 classes such

(1) Green insurance (procedural and safeguard

as agricultural chemicals, paints, dry cells and

mechanism effective subsequent to pollution

organoarsenics now eligible for them and

incidents): On 18 February SEPA and the China

recommended that the Commerce Ministry and

Insurance Regulatory Commission jointly

China Customs ban trade in products that

announced a guidance opinion on environmental

include them. The 141 listed products include 16

pollution liability insurance

that will form the

characterised by high pollution, 63 by high

basis for the two bodies to introduce a trial

environmental risk and 62 by both high

model for hazardous chemical producers,

pollution and high environmental risk.

petrochemical firms, hazardous waste processors,
and particularly firms and industries that have
caused serious incidents in recent years. (2)

Source: Division of Environmental Management and
Policy, Tsinghua University

Green securities (framework for operation of
green capital markets): On 25 February SEPA
announced a guidance opinion on strengthening
supervision and control of environmental action

5. Buoyant Investment in Environmental
Sector

in listed companies . Green securities policies
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implemented in conjunction with the China

The increasingly dire issue of environmental

Securities Regulatory Commission include

pollution in China, implementation of environmental

regulations on market equity investments,

and economic policies by the government, and

regulations on flow-through of inheritance funds,

active market and capital investments are

and an inspection and supervisory control

among the factors that have drawn the

regime with powers including punitive delisting.

attention of domestic and foreign investors to

Scrutiny of the environmental action of listed

the Chinese environmental sector and positioned

companies and their disclosure of environmental

it as a promising emerging market.

China
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Working jointly with the China Environmental

venture capital firms are drawn to the

Investment Website (www.enviroinvest.com.cn)

environmental and energy sectors, and business

and the International Finance Corporation s

sentiment is bullish in such fields as environmental

China Project Development Facility, in January

technologies, installation and operation of

2008 the Tsinghua University Department of

environmental infrastructure and equipment,

Environmental Science and Engineering held

energy conservation technologies and development

the 1st International Forum on China

of new energy sources.

Environmental Investment in Beijing. Two
hundred participants from SEPA, the Finance
Ministry, local governments, the international
financial system, investment institutions,
environmental sector firms, securities firms,
research organisations and the mass media
conducted an exchange of opinions on the main
theme of investment and financing in the
Chinese environmental protection sector. Many

Source: China Environmental Investment Website
(www.enviroinvest.com.cn)
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Republic of the Fiji Islands
Biman Chand Prasad
Professor of Economics and Dean
Faculty of Business and Economics
The University of the South Pacific

1. Inland, Foreshore and Ocean
Water Pollution
Fiji s coast line is vast and heavily populated
by villages and major urban centers. This has
led to the coastline being used as a major area
for marine food harvesting, recreation as well as
being a major industrial activity area. All these
have combined to seriously deteriorate the
water quality of both the inland water bodies
and foreshore and ocean waters. The major
causes of this has been the usage of the water
bodies as a free dumping grounds for all sorts of
wastes from domestic, commercial, and industrial
wastes. In February, it was reported that
factories were dumping industrial waste a
feeder drain to the Laucala Bay area (source:
Fiji Times, 21 February 2008) and in May, an oil
spill along the Nasase seawall was found to be
emanating from a culvert linked to Government
House. (Fiji Times, 11 April)
Recent implementation of legislation has done
little to curb all these practices as policing and

Extent of litter in the Suva foreshore area
(The Fiji Times ─ 4 June 2008)

implementation of these legislations are not that
affective.

February). The populace is largely uneducated
in the manner in which they dispose of domestic
and industrial solid waste and it is common

2. Solid Waste Disposal

sight to find litter and rubbish strewn along the
roads and the foreshores. The municipal and

36

In February, it was reported a delay in

national authorities are themselves not geared

rehabilitating dump works would further

adequately address these issues and the NGOs

deteriorate the coastal area and its surrounding

to date have been rendered ineffective in

environmental status. (source: Fiji Times 19

disseminating information in regards to

Republic of the Fiji Islands
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environmentally safe modes of solid waste

coast and foreshores from erosion. On 10 March,

disposal.

the Fiji Times reported that increasing coastal
pollution and rapid development without any
environmental impact assessment and overexploitation of resources are threatening coral

3. Deforestation

reefs and coastal habitat.
Deforestation is one of the most serious and

The discharge of sediments to the environment

widespread environmental problems in Fiji. This

through excavation and civil construction works

process includes clearing of rest lands for

and land and the draining of wet land for land

shifting cultivation, permanent agriculture or

reclamation; sitting of resorts, hotels and

settlements, including roads and construction.

marinas for purposes of tourism and recreation;

In a report by the Fiji Times on 6 June, the

and buildings of coastline industrial installations

Department of Environment Director Epeli

and harbors for marine transportation and

Nasome commented

Once a number of trees

commercial operations destroy many hectares of

are removed, this will surely result in some soil

natural habitat and all pose a serious

erosion and the consequential siltation of nearby

environmental concern.

natural waterways. Some causes of deforestation

In addition, in a report on sea mineral

practices,

extraction in the Fiji Sun on 4 September, it was

encroachment of development into rural and

stated that the huge demand for sea minerals

forested areas and infrastructural developments.

would affect the coastal environment and its

include

uncontrolled

logging

Fiji has a National Biodiversity Strategy and

ecosystem.

Action Plan (NBSAP). This plan has developed
an inventory of natural resources and has also
identified areas that should be conserved for

5. Climate Change

various reasons. Under the Environment
Management Act 2005, all new development

This phenomenon is causing world-wide

proposals are required to undertake environment

weather pattern change and most vulnerable

impact assessments (EIA) to ensure the

are island nations such as Fiji. Most of the Fiji is

proposed development has minimum adverse

inhabited along the coastline area and a number

impacts on the natural environment.

of urban centres and developments are through

Mr Nasome said there was also a national

coastal land reclamation. Rising sea levels due to

code of logging practices of the Forestry

climate change will also render arable land to be

Department that provided guidelines for proper

unsuitable for agriculture, affecting the

logging activities.

subsistence nature of Fiji s agricultural sector
and food security.
On 15 November, the Fiji Times reported that

4. Depletion of Coastal and Marine
Resources

the water level at the Monosavu Hydro Dam
was dangerously low due to lack of rain. In
October, the Monasavu dam area only received

This is due to the reclamation of land near

400 millilitres of rain but the outflow of water to

coastal areas for development. This is one major

generate electricity on a daily basis is 1.5

issue that Fiji is facing right now since

metres.

developments along coastal areas are growing at
an alarming rate. The construction of hotels and
buildings leads to the removal of mangroves and
others plants that provide protection to the
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6. Wastewater Disposal

collection and treatment infrastructure and
system poses its own share of concerns. The

Fiji s wastewater disposal is an area of

frequency of burst sewer mains due to inadequate

concern and one of most important contributing

maintenance and care is causing water pollution,

factors to waterways and foreshore pollution.

fish deaths through eutrophication and is also a

Firstly, the wastewater or sewer infrastructure

public health issue. The treatment plants also

is not adequate for the current population.

release untreated effluents to the foreshore

Secondly, the methods of sewer disposal used

areas during heavy rainfall events due to

by the coastline villages and squatter settlement

inadequate treatment capacity and overloading

areas are not environmentally conducive. More

of the plants.

than half the population uses the septic
wastewater system which is highly undesirable
given the terrained topography, undulating
landforms, unsuitability of soil media and highly
variable rainfall patterns.
The inadequacy of centralised wastewater
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India
Kalipada Chatterjee
Senior Adviser
Winrock International India

1. National Action Plan on Climate
Change with Eight National
Missions

focussed manner simultaneously. The National
Action Plan hinges on the development and use
of new technologies. The appropriate institutional
mechanisms suited for effective delivery of each

India is faced with the challenge of sustaining

individual Mission s objectives and include

its rapid economic growth while dealing with

public private partnerships and civil society

the global threat of climate change. This threat

action. The focus will be on promoting

emanates from accumulated GHG emissions in

understanding of climate change, adaptation and

the atmosphere, anthropogenically generated

mitigation, energy efficiency and natural

through long term and intensive industrial

resource conservation.

growth and high consumption lifestyles in
developed countries. While engaged with the

There are eight National Missions which form
the core of the National Action Plan. These are:

international community to collectively and

衢. Solar - The Mission on Solar will be

cooperatively deal with this threat, India needs

launched to significantly increase the

a national strategy to firstly, adapt to climate

share of solar energy in the total energy

change and secondly, to further enhance the

mix while recognising the need to expand

ecological sustainability of India s development

the scope of other renewable and non-fossil

path. This path is based on its unique resource

options such as nuclear energy, wind

endowments, the over-riding priority of

energy and biomass.

economic and social development and poverty

衫. Enhanced Energy efficiency - The Mission

eradication, and its adherence to its civilizational

on Energy Efficiency is based on the

legacy that places a high value on the

energy Conservation Act of 2001 which

environment and the maintenance of ecological

provides

balance.

implementation of the energy efficiency

The NAPCC identifies measures that promote

a

legal

mandate

for

the

measures.

our development objectives while also yielding

袁. Sustainable Habitat - The Sustainable

co-benefits for addressing climate change

Habitat Mission will be launched to make

effectively. It outlines a number of steps to

habitat sustainable through improvements

simultaneously advance India s development

in

and climate change related objectives of

management of solid waste and modal shift

adaptation and mitigation.

to public transport.

energy

efficiency

in

buildings,

In dealing with the challenge of climate

衾. Water - The Mission on Water will be

change India must act on several fronts in a

mounted to ensure integrated water
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India

resource management helping to conserve

in order to achieve energy security for the

water, minimise wastage and ensure more

country. This deal will enable India to have civil

equitable distribution both across and

nuclear energy cooperation with U.S.A covering

within states.

all aspects of the associated nuclear fuel cycle.

袞. Sustaining the Himalayas - The Mission for

The deal affirms that India will support the

sustaining the Himalayan Ecosystem will

objectives of the International Atomic Energy

be launched to evolve management

Agency (IAEA) and its safeguards system and

measures for sustaining and safeguarding

its importance in ensuring that international

the Himalayan glaciers and mountain

cooperation in development and use of nuclear

ecosystem.

energy for peaceful purposes is carried out

衵. Green India - The Mission for a Green

under arrangements that will not contribute to

India will be launched to enhance ecosystem

the proliferation of nuclear weapons or other

services including carbon sinks. The

nuclear explosive devices. India s Nuclear Deal

national target of area under forest and

has

tree cover is 33% while the current area

protection of nuclear material as well as the

under forests is 23%.

environment. This Agreement shall remain in

commitment

towards

the

physical

衽. Sustainable agriculture - The Mission of

force for a period of 40 years and shall continue

Sustainable Agriculture would develop

in force thereafter for additional periods of 10

strategies to make Indian agriculture more

years each.

resilient to climate change. It would
identify and develop new varieties of crops
and especially thermal resistant crops and

Source: Website of Prime Minister. Government of
India (http://pmindia.nic.in/)

alternative cropping patterns, capable of
withstanding extremes of weather, long
dry spells, flooding and variable moisture
availability.
袵. Strategic knowledge for Climate Change -

3. Climate Change and Biodiversity:
Rhododendrons of the Eastern
Himalayas

To enlist the global community in research
and

technology

collaboration

development

through

and

Impacts of climate change in plants are now

mechanisms

becoming more visible and evidence and

including open source platforms.

scientific evidences are accumulating. It is
extremely difficult to capture the signatures of

Source: Website of Prime Minister. Government of
India (http://pmindia.nic.in/)

2. India s Nuclear Deal for Energy
Security
The Government of India signed the Nuclear
Deal with the Government of United States in
recognition of the significance of nuclear energy
for meeting growing global energy demands in
the country with a cleaner and more efficient
manner; and for establishing legal framework
for using nuclear energy for peaceful purposes
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the impact of climate change on plants in the
face of other threats and pressures and often

India
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absence of baseline information exacerbates the

collectors in the past can provide vital clues to

problem. The Rhododendron conservation

shifts

project of Biodiversity and Conservation

Rhododendrons. The traditional knowledge and

Programme of Winrock International India is an

information that rests with the Mompa and

opportunity. With support from Department of

Sherdukpen community, the major tribal groups

Science and Technology, Government of India a

inhabiting the region will be of extreme value

Community arboretum is being set up in

and serve as important climate witness.

Western Arunachal Pradesh in the community

in

phonological

patterns

in

the

To supplement evidences from historical

owned forests of the Mompa tribal community.

records

While an arboretum at around 9000 ft. will be

information available on the climate data from

set up initially, a network of arboretums have

the

been envisaged at different altitudinal gradients

temperature and snowfall data tests.

to represent the entire diversity of Rhododendrons
of Eastern Himalaya.

and

local

traditional

weather

knowledge

stations

on

the

rainfall,

The DST supported project on setting up of a
Rhododendron arboretum was initiated in

The arboretums under the initiative would

November 2008. The project has received SPOT

serve as sample plots to initiate studies on

satellite imageries from Action Planet for

climate change impacts on Rhododendrons and

preparing distribution maps of Rhododendrons.

Himalayan forest. Since the phonological

Field work will be undertaken during February

responses provide one of the best biological

─ May 2009 when the Rhododendrons are in

indicators of climate change, Rhododendrons,

bloom in Eastern Himalaya.

with their distribution in the temperate forests
along an altitudinal gradient would be an ideal

Source: A report paper on: Biodiversity and

species to explore. The historical records of

Conservation: Sudipto Chatterjee, Winrock

descriptions and field notes made by the

International India. (sudipto@winrockindia.org)
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Indonesia
Ani Mardiastuti
Department of Forest Resources Conservation and
Ecotourism
Faculty of Forestry
Bogor Agricultural University

1. Police Busted the Largest
Illegal Pangolin Trade Operation

transiting through Malaysia or Viet Nam. The
price of pangolin meat on the local market can
fetch up to IDR 250,000/kg and in the

At the end of July officers from the

international market USD112/kg. The price of

Indonesian National Police Criminal Investigation

the meat served in restaurants can double up to

Bureau and Ministry of Forestry uncovered 13.8

USD210/kg. The pangolins scales will also sell

tons of Malayan Pangolins Manis javanica,

for USD 1 for each scale or USD 400 per

packed frozen ready for export and led to the

kilogramme. With that large amount of money,

arrest of 14 suspects. This is the largest seizure

it is understandable that the illegal trade of

of pangolins ever in Indonesia.

wildlife has become an appealing business.

Pangolins (or scaly anteaters) are fully

Officers from the police forces and Ministry of

protected by Indonesian law, and are banned

Forestry confiscated the meat, hides and scales

from international trade under CITES (Convention
on International Trade in Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora). Smuggling pangolin is in
violation of Law 50/1990 on Natural Resource
and Ecosystem Conservation and carries a
maximum sentence of five years and an IDR
(Indonesian Rupiah) 100 million fine (1 USD
approximately equal to IDR 10,000).
Pangolins are illegally traded for almost all
parts of the body. After being clubbed to death,
the pangolins are simmered in hot water to
separate the scales from the hide. Dead
pangolins are cleaned, weighed, packed and
kept in cold storage ready for consignment.
Only their intestines are discarded. The meat
and organs are sold for consumption, while the
hides are turned into wallets and handbags.
The coveted scales are used as ingredients in
traditional medicine and cosmetics.
Frozen pangolin meat is usually exported to
restaurants in China, Taiwan or Hong Kong,
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Frozen pangolins seized during the raid
Photos: Indonesian National Police ─ Ministry of Forestry

Indonesia

of the pangolin.
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The confiscated specimens

represents an estimated loss of IDR 25.4 billion
(USD 2.5 million) for the nation.
Source: The Jakarta Post ─ 30 August 2008; TRAFFIC
Southeast Asia

2. Lost Deer Species Re-discovered
The Sumatran Muntjac Muntiacus montanus,
a

lost

A Sumatran Muntjac was rescued from a hunter s snare
Photo: FFI - Indonesia

species of deer, has been rediscovered

by Fauna & Flora International (FFI) and the

Source: Wildlife Extra, 10 October 2008

Kerinci-Seblat National Park Tiger Protection
Unit when they rescued it from a hunter s snare
on an anti-poaching patrol in the remote

3. The Fifth IOSEA Meeting in Bali

mountains of Kerinci-Seblat National Park in the
western Sumatra, nearly a century after its last

Indonesia hosted the Fifth Annual Meeting of

positive sighting. The Sumatran muntjac was

the Indian Ocean South East Asian (IOSEA)

originally discovered in 1914 but had not been

Marine Turtle Memorandum of Understanding

seen since 1930.

(MoU). The meeting was held in Sanur, Bali on

FFI Kerinci-Seblat Programme Manager,

20-23 August 2008, and attended by 28 IOSEA

Debbie Martyr, managed to take photographic

MoU s signatory states. IOSEA Marine Turtle

proof of the rescued deer, the first ever

MoU is an intergovernmental agreement that

photographs of a live specimen. Two more

aims to protect, conserve, replenish and recover

individuals were subsequently photographed,

marine turtles and their habitats of the Indian

using automatic infra-red

Ocean and South-East Asian region, working in

camera traps

at a

different location in the park.
The
placed

lost muntjac of Sumatra
on

the

International

partnership with other relevant actors and
has now been

organisations.

Union

for

Sea turtles are endangered species, protected

Red List

of

by Indonesian law. The law protects six species

data

of sea turtles: the Hawksbill Turtle (Eretmochelys

deficient . The Sumatran muntjac s forest

imbricata), Olive Ridley Turtle (Lepidochelys

habitat is seriously threatened by slash-and-burn

olivacea ), Leatherback Turtle ( Dermochelys

farming as well as illegal road building. In

coriacea), Green Sea Turtle (Chelonia mydas),

addition, poachers often set up snares to capture

Loggerhead Turtle (Carretta carretta) and the

wildlife.

Flatback Sea Turtle (Natator depressus). It is

Conservation of Nature (IUCN)

species in danger, under the category

FFI will start to work with the Indonesian

estimated that more than 7,700 marine turtles in

Institute of Science and the Ministry of Forestry

Indonesia are hooked or trapped in the trawls

to develop and launch an urgent field research

every year. Those turtles are accidentally

programme to establish the deer s range,

caught as by-catch of tuna long-line fleets and

ecology and the status of the population. It is

shrimp trawls.

hoped that local governments around Kerinci-

In terms of sustainable fisheries, Indonesia has

Seblat National Park will also work with the

signed as full member of Regional Fisheries

National Park to secure the future of Indonesia s

Management Organisations (RFMO) including

newest large mammal.

the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission (IOTC) and
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the Convention on Conservation of Southern

The Prince witnessed how logged rainforest

Bluefin Tuna (CCSBT). Moreover, it has been

on the Indonesian island of Sumatra is being

also in the process to sign as full member of

protected and restored by Consortium of

Western

BirdLife International, Burung Indonesia

and

Central

Pacific

Fisheries

Commission (WCPFC).

(BirdLife in Indonesia), and the RSPB (BirdLife

The meeting emphasised the importance of

in the UK). The three organisations are working

state role in minimising interaction of marine

together to regenerate this area of rainforest, a

turtles and fisheries. Considering the character

101,170 hectare site on an island on which most

of marine turtle as migratory species, it was also

forests have been lost to oil palm or timber

reiterated that its habitat protection needs to be

plantations. They decided to name this forest,

conducted simultaneously by many countries,

Harapan , which is Indonesian for

hope .

through the protection of nesting sites or

The Harapan Rainforest Project has been

reduction of fisheries impact to marine turtle

named as the world s first forest restoration. It

mortality rate.

covers 101,000 hectares of low-lying forest in

The meeting concluded that the member

South Sumatra and Jambi provinces. More than

countries must emphasise the need to tighten

half the area has been degraded during the past

cooperation amongst themselves. The network

30 years. The Ministry of Forestry has granted

is essential in promoting the use of Turtles

the Consortium a concession certificate for the

Excluder Device (TED) and circle hook in

forest restoration for one hundred years in April

fishing to reduce sea turtle deaths caused by

this year, thus prohibiting developers from

conventional fishing techniques.

cutting down the forest s remaining trees.
Indonesia has a huge potential for rainforest
protection and this trail-blazing project will
show how precious sites like Harapan Rainforest
can be retained for wildlife, for the people
whose livelihoods depend on rainforests, and
how they can be used to cut the world s
greenhouse gas emissions. This means carbon

The IOSEA meeting, attended by the representatives of the
IOSEA MoU's signatory states
Photo: Ani Mardiastuti

stores can be left intact, flooding reduced and
unique wildlife safeguarded. The elusive
Sumatran Tiger Panthera tigris sumatrae ,

Source of info: http://www.ioseaturtles.org/, WWF

Sumatran Elephants Elephas maximus sumatrae,

Indonesia at http://www.wwf.or.id, The

spectacular hornbills and almost 300 other

Jakarta Post ─ 27 August 2008

species of bird are among species that the
Harapan Rainforest now protects.
The Consortium would trade carbon credits

4. Harapan Rainforest was Visited
by Prince of Wales

from the forest to finance the project and they
have been exploring the possibility of adopting
the Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and

HRH The Prince of Wales on 2 November

Forest Degradation (REDD) mechanism, an

2008 visited one of the world s most innovative

alternative emissions cutting scheme adopted at

rainforest conservation projects as part of his

the Bali Climate Change Conference last year.

Far East tour. The visit shows Princes Charles

The forest is estimated to absorb up to five

commitment to saving the rainforest. Prince

million tons of carbon per year.

Charles also praised the rich biodiversity of the
Jambi forest.
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Prince Charles admiring the diversity of the forest (left) and planting a tree (right)
Photo: BirdLife Indonesia

Source: http://www.rspb.org.uk/sumatra, The Jakarta

been tagged with Global Positioning System

Post - 2 November 2008, The Telegraph ─ 26

(GPS) devices to track their movements in their

October 2008 at http://www.telegraph.co.uk/

new habitat. Three other tigers in the conservation

earth/main.jhtml?xml=/earth/2008/10/26/sm̲

area are still receiving health treatments and

rspbsumatra.xml

awaiting immediate release. The treatment
facility was built in 2003 on a 100-hectare plot of
land in Belimbing, inside the National Park.

5. Translocation and Release of
Tigers

It is estimated there are only between 350
and 400 Sumatran Tigers across Sumatra. The
five tigers were caught by residents in South

On 22 July 2008, the Ministry of Forestry of

Aceh regency following a conflict of tigers and

Indonesia released two Sumatran Tigers

humans in that area. The rate of tiger attacks

Panthera tigris sumatrae, called

and

on cattle and humans in Aceh has increased

Pangeran , in Bukit Barisan Selatan National

dramatically lately due to depleting forest areas

Park in Lampung, Sumatra. The release of the

due to the expansion of farmland. The Bukit

tigers finally took place after a long process.

Barisan Selatan was selected as the release area

About a month before, on 27 June, the Ministry

for its excellent habitat and abundant prey

of Forestry, in collaboration with Safari Park

supply.

Agam

Indonesia, PT Kreasi Adhiniaga (a private

In addition to the decreasing forest habitat,

company), and many other conservationists,

the critically endangered species can still be

airlifted five tigers from Aceh (in northern

found in the network of illegal wildlife trade.

Sumatra) to the Bukit Barisan Selatan National

The tigers are the target of animal collectors,

Park in Lampung (in southern Sumatra). This

and also suppliers for traditional medicines. The

translocation and release event was recorded as

demands for the tiger parts have also increased.

the second in the world, and the first for insular

The body parts, from its moustache to its claws,

habitat.

are believed to have many superstitious uses.

The tigers were released after one month of

To ensure the survival of this species, the

medical checkups and other health treatments

Indonesian government has placed the

at Tambling (Tampang and Belimbing) Wildlife

Sumatran Tiger on the species priority for

Nature Conservation. The released tigers had

conservation action.
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The tiger was unloaded from the airplane (left) The release of the tiger (right)
Photos: Ani Mardiastuti

Source: The Jakarta Post ─ 24 July 2008, The Jakarta
Post ─ 6 August 2008
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Japan
Yohei Harashima
Associate Professor
Takushoku University

1. Global Warming Issue and the
G8 Hokkaido Toyako Summit

national emission objectives and for reducing
GHG emissions. By the end of 2009, all countries,
including both developed and developing

This year, public concern on global warming
has grown rapidly in Japan. From the beginning

countries, have to make a consensus on the midterm goal.

of this year, many areas of the media have
featured this issue in the form of special

Detailed information on the outcomes of the G8

programmes, which resulted in raising

Hokkaido Toyako Summit is available at:

awareness. Japan is set to decrease greenhouse

http://www.g8summit.go.jp/eng/index.html

gas (GHG) emissions to meet its commitments
under the Kyoto Protocol. In parallel, the post
Kyoto Protocol negotiation has already started.

2. Crisis in Recycling System

The issue of global warming was one of main
agenda for the G8 Hokkaido Toyako Summit

Since the late 1990s, in order to establish a

held in Japan on July, 2008. G8 Leaders agreed

sound material-cycle society, the government of

to seek to share and adopt the long-term goal of

Japan has developed a recycling system for

achieving at least 50% reduction of global GHG

containers/packaging, home appliances, food,

emissions by 2050 with all Parties to the

construction material, vehicles, and so on.

Framework Convention on Climate Change. In

Within a decade, Japan s recycling system is

spite of no consensus on the mid-term goal, the

said to face a crisis because of the following two

government of Japan actively suggested the so-

significant problems. One is the so-called

called sectoral approach as a tool for achieving

falsification of eco-labelling

scandal, in which

major Japanese paper companies falsified the
label of content percentages of used paper in
recycling paper. This scandal undermines the
credibility of all eco-labelling initiatives. The
other one is, under the conditions of world-wide
material shortage and rapid economic growth in
neighboring countries, the amount of outward
flow of recyclable resources such as plastic
bottles has sharply increased in Japan. This
worsened business conditions for domestic
Toyako, Hokkaido, Japan

recycling companies in Japan. From an
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international standpoint, Japan may have to

simultaneously accomplish three objectives,

reconsider its recycling system.

namely, conserving natural environment,
vitalising tourism, and advancing environmental
education through ecotourism. Tourism has

3. Controversy over Domestic
Emission Trading System

great potential for promoting local economic
development, because it is one of the key
businesses in local communities. As in the case

In order to meet the commitments under the

of the Iwami Ginzan Silver Mine, many local

Kyoto Protocol, Japan shall strengthen domestic

authorities in Japan hope to inscribe their own

policy measures against global warming

local cultural and natural heritage as a World

immediately. In this regard, whether domestic

Heritage site in order to increase the number of

emission trading system for greenhouse gas

tourists. The government of Japan is working to

(GHG) will be introduced or not is now at the

enhance tourism-related measures, towards the

center of a controversy. While both the Ministry

ultimate goal of creating a

of the Environment and many environmental

that purpose, the Tourism Agency was

experts, referring to existing cases in Europe

inaugurated in October 2008. One of the main

and the United States, strongly suggested

missions for the Tourism Agency is to make use

starting a domestic emission trading system,

of the rich natural environment in local

industries are negative about it due to the

communities as a resource for tourism. This

following reasons. First, corporate voluntary

brought about concerns over the issue of

initiatives against global warming, such as the
Keidanren s Voluntary Environmental Action

tourism nation . For

tourism and the environment

towards

sustainable society.

Plan, have achieved satisfactory results.
Secondly, setting a cap on GHG emissions will

Tourism Nation Promotion Basic Plan is available at:

lead to an excess control of industrial activities.

http://www.mlit.go.jp/kankocho/en/

Thirdly, introducing a domestic emissions
trading system will promote the shifting of
industrial activity overseas. In June 2008, the

5. Basic Law for Biological Diversity

Council on the Global Warming Issue suggested
to the Prime Minster to continue discussion and

The objectives of the Basic Law for Biological

examination of a domestic emission trading

Diversity, enacted in May 2008, are to provide

system

trial

basic principles for the conservation of biological

implementation. The government of Japan then

diversity and the sustainable use of its

officially decided to introduce a domestic

components. The Basic Law reflects proposals

emissions trading system on a trial basis.

by many nature conservation groups in Japan.

that

suits

Japan

through

The Basic Law also establishes a domestic legal
Proposal of the Council on the Global Warming Issue is

basis for the National Biological Diversity

available at:

Strategies under the Convention on Biological

http://www.kantei.go.jp/foreign/hukudaphoto/2008/06

Diversity (CBD). As the most distinctive feature,

/16proposal.pdf

the Basic Law requires the government to take
necessary measures to ensure that, at the early
stage of project planning, corporations conduct

4. Tourism and the Environment

environmental impact assessment of any project
with an adverse effects on biological diversity.
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The Act on Promotion of Ecotourism came

This is based on the concept of so-called

into effect in April 2008. The Act is intended to

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) .
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The Tenth meeting of the Conference of the
Parties (COP 10) to the CBD is scheduled to be
held in Nagoya, Japan in 2010. Public awareness
of biological diversity is expected to be
heightened before COP 10.
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Republic of Korea
So Won Yoon
Researcher
National Institute of Environmental Research

1. Ramsar COP10 in Korea: A
Great Leap Forward in Global
Wetland Conservation

biodiversity in rice paddies as wetland systems,
and others. The Changwon Declaration, drafted
by the Republic of Korea and finalised by an
expert meeting, is considered as one of COP10 s

Ramsar COP10 was successfully held in

greatest achievements. It is an outward-looking

Changwon, Republic of Korea from 28 October

and action-oriented declaration which calls for

to 4 November. It is estimated that 2,288 people

the recognition of wetlands as

from 140 countries including the representatives

infrastructure

of governments and NGOs participated in the

conservation in climate change response

plenary session and other events of Ramsar

strategy, national policy, and measures to

COP10. About 2,890 people attended 53 side

improve the quality of life. What makes Ramsar

events and 19 academic symposiums, nearly

COP more important is that it raises public

454,000 took part in various cultural events,

awareness on environmental protection,

exhibitions, and wetland excursions, and a total

including wetland conservation and sends

of 2,339 contributed to a carbon offset fund

across the world the message that healthy

designed to make COP10 eco-friendly. Ramsar

wetlands are closely related to human health,

COP10 adopted 32 resolutions on the legal

and that the meeting attended to various

status of the Ramsar Convention, budget,

opinions from the international community and

natural water

and the inclusion of wetland

reflected them into the resolutions. The
Republic of Korea s successful holding of COP10
is expected to contribute its efforts to host the
IUCN World Conservation Congress and Rio +
20 conference in 2012.

2. CleanSYS Businesses will be
Exempted from Basic Emission
Charge
Starting from 2009, the Ministry of
Environment will exempt businesses equipped
with

CleanSYS

from paying basic air

pollutant emission charge. CleanSYS is a system
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to monitor air pollutant emissions from

generation of fine particles. The Ministry of

businesses 24 hours a day. It automatically

Environment revealed that it planned to carry

measures the concentration of air pollutants

out a precise analysis on the reduction of air

from the smokestacks of factories. CleanSYS is

pollutants following the operation of fuel quality

linked online to the main computer of a control

standards system and to seek for measures to

center which is operated by Environmental

improve fuel quality in collaboration with

Management Corporation. The idea is to provide

related industries.

incentives to CleanSYS businesses because they
can effectively prevent environmental pollution
thanks to real-time monitoring of pollutant
emissions. Such real-time monitoring enables

4. Republic of Korea s Challenge
for Green Growth

those businesses to swiftly tackle disruptions to
the production process. In 2007, air pollutant

The Republic of Korea has announced a long-

emission charges paid by CleanSYS businesses

term strategy that will determine the direction

totalled KRW 4.1 billion (KRW 3.1 billion in basic

of its national energy policy until 2030. The

emission charges, and KRW 1 billion in excess

government mapped out the plan on the basis of

charges), which accounted for 36% of emission

the 3Es ─ Energy Security, Economic Efficiency

charges on total businesses (= KRW 11.5 billion:

and Environmental Protection.

KRW 6.4 billion in basic emission charges, and
KRW 5.1 billion in excess charges).

The country will reach its long-term energy
goals by taking the following steps. First, for
improving energy efficiency and reducing
energy consumption, the government will allow

3. Fuel Quality Standards, Contribute
to Reduction of Air Pollution

more market mechanisms to determine energy
prices, and will promote high energy conservation
standards. By 2030 the Republic of Korea will

The Ministry of Environment carried out

have moved toward a service-based economy, as

analysis and evaluation of vehicle fuels, in

opposed to one based on manufacturing which

particular gasoline (6 categories) and diesel (4

consumes large amounts of energy. Secondly, to

categories), sold in Seoul metropolitan area

increase the supply of clean energy and reduce

during the second half of 2007. According to the

the use of fossil fuels, renewable energy sources

result, for gasoline, all oil companies received a

and nuclear power will account for 11 percent

4-star and diesel received 5-star, the highest of

and 27.8 percent, respectively, of the energy mix

international standards. Thus, there was no

by 2030. This represents a sizable increase from

difference in the total grades of oil companies.

the current levels of 2.4 percent for renewable

However, in case of gasoline, some categories ─

energy and 14.9 percent for nuclear power.

olefin and vapor tension ─ satisfied domestic

Thirdly, in order to boost the green energy

standards, but not the highest international

industry, the components of the green energy

standards, requiring further improvement.

industry are clean fossil fuel technologies,

Sulfur, benzene and aromatic compounds

improved energy efficiency, and the use of

received 4 or 5-star grade, the highest

energy sources that produce zero greenhouse

international standards. Since the fuel quality

gas emissions. To support the development of

standard system was introduced for vehicle

the green energy industry, the government will

fuels (gasoline and diesel) provided to Seoul

invest KRW11.5 trillion (about USD11 billion up

metropolitan area, the quality of vehicle fuels

to 2030) in research and development into green

has been improved, with a yearly reduction of

technologies. Lastly, to ensure that its citizens

330 tons of sulfur oxides which influence the

have

access

to

affordable

energy,

the
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government will ensure that all Koreans have
an adequate supply of energy to maintain an
acceptable standard of living. The plan aims to
help low-income households so that they do not
spend more than 10 percent of their total
income on energy needs. To this end, the
government will assist low-income households in
obtaining more energy-efficient facilities and
appropriate heating and cooling equipment.
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Gnophanxay Somsy
Dean of Forestry Faculty
National University of Laos

1. Heavy Flooding of Mekong
River in 2008

The mandate of the faculty is to produce
qualified foresters to meet the needs of the
forestry sector of the country and Lao societies

From 13 to 15 August, residents in Vientiane

in order to manage forest resources sustainably.

worked round-the-clock to prevent flooding,

The current education programmes at the

because the water levels of Mekong River this

faculty are Forest Management, Watershed and

year were higher than they were when

Land use, Forestry Utilisation and Forest Policy,

Vientiane suffered severe flooding in 1996. In

Ecotourism and Natural Conservation. These

that year the river level was just over 12m,

are very important for the promotion of local

according to the director of the Department of

authorities to develop foresters in order to help

Hydrology and Meteorology, who added

At

local communities to manage their forest

that time, we didn t have preventive measures

resources. The current faculty will open new

as good as those that we have today, and the

programmes as well as community forestry and

embankment was not up to standard . This year

will develop a non-timber forest products

the water levels reached 13.87 m, but the flood

curriculum jointly with Vietnamese Xuanmai

danger line in Vientiane is 12.5 m. Many villages

Forestry University and Cambodia Faculty of

in Vientiane were cut off from the rest of the

Forestry Royal University supported by Asian-

city. The National Committee for Flooding and

EU link project. The course levels studies are:

Drought, along with private and state sectors

diploma, Bachelor, Master s and in 2010 it is

and international organisations, mobilised

planned to open a PhD course.

assistance for flood danger by raising money for

In order to develop such education

the flood effort. People laid sand bags along the

programmes on forestry, the faculty has to

river bank of the Mekong, especially in the

overcome many challenges as well as develop

Vientiane capital.

infrastructure development, research and
teaching materials. Due to lack of government

Source: Vientiane Times, 18 August 2008

funds to support the activities of development,
and a lack of expert staff, the faculty still needs
support from various international organisations.

2. Achievement and Challenges of
Forest Education
The main forestry education centre is the
Faculty of Forestry, National University of Laos.
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3. Strong Economic Growth for
Lao PDR
The Asian Development Bank (ADB) has
forecasted that Laos

4. Land Conflict Problem Solving
in Lao PDR
Addressing natural resources and land related

GDP will grow by at least

conflicts between farmers and investors was the

7% over the coming years, despite concerns

main focus of the National Land Management

about a rising inflation rate. The major

Authorities. The result of cases studied at

investments are: mining, hydropower projects

training workshops on solving land disputes

and expanding tourism sector. These would

found that district authorities were granting

ensure the country s GDP achieved a growth

land concessions to investors when they did not

rate of between 7 to 8 % from now until 2011.

have the authority to make these types of

In order to support the government s

decisions.

strategic plan on poverty reduction, it has to use

National Land Management Authority Head

the potential resources of the country especially

and Minister to the Prime Minister s Office, Mr.

minerals as well as gold and copper. There have

Kham-Ouane Boupha, said land conflict occurred

been increased foreign investors carrying out

because the population and economy were

mining projects in Laos.

Sepon s gold and

growing, but land had not been allocated to

copper mine project in Savanakhet province has

meet growing demand. This contributed to

increased production from 60,000 tonnes of

deforestation and negatively impacted the

copper to 80,000 tonnes this year. Laos currently

environment.

has 11 major hydropower plans in operation and

To address the issue, Mr. Kham-Ouane said it

at least 36 smaller ones. Together they generate

was necessary to educate people about

approximately 3.5 billion kilowatt-hours per

environmental protection, land management and

year, of which about 2.2 billion kilowatt-hours

natural resources. To facilitate this work, it was

are exported to Thailand.

essential to have staff who knew about the

Due to ever-increasing economic demand, the

cause and solutions of land disputes.

Government must carry out effective management
of the environmental protection for sustainable

Source: Vientiane Times, 18 August 2008

development even while natural resources
exploitation increases.
Source: Vientiane Times, 18 September 2008

5. Climate Conditions from 1976
─ the Present Day
Looking at the table of climate data recorded
by comparing three meteorological stations

Table 1
Years
1976
1980
1985
1990
1995
2000
2005
2006

Luangprabang (North)
25.1
26.2
25.6
25.6
25.6
25.5
26.0
26.2

Location of meteorological stations
Vientiane (Middle)
Champasuk (South)
26.1
26.8
26.9
27.6
27.6
27.0
26.0
27.5
26.0
27.5
26.5
27.6
27.2
27.9
27.1
27.9

Source: Meteorological and Hydrological Department, Vientiane, Laos
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located on different latitudes from 1976 to 2006.

a latitude of 19 50 , middle (Khamuane town)

Dong Dok Vientane meteorological station

with a latitude of 18 and south (Champasuk

recognised that, despite it usually being the

town) with a latitude of 14 50 during the years

start of the dry season, November 2008 had

1976 ─ 2006, it can be seen that all three

almost no rainfall, but there was still heavy

stations showed a variation of the average

monsoon rain with rainfall levels reaching 91.8

temperature by more than 1 ℃.

mm over 4 days from October 30 to November

Table 1 shows the comparative average

3.

temperature at three meteorological stations

Kauliewe Village, 12 Aug. 08

Pakgnum Village, 14 Aug. 08
(Photos by author)
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Nations Framework on Climate Change

1. Facing up to Climate Change

(UNFCCC) progressed with two sittings in
The year saw an unprecedented wave of

February and September, respectively, and

climate change-related activities. At its 5th

work on a Draft National Policy on Climate

sitting on April 8, the Intergovernmental Co-

Change began in the form of a multi-stakeholder

ordination Group for the Indian Ocean Tsunami

Consultation Workshop, also in September.

Warning and Mitigation System noted the
impending upgrading of the National Tsunami
Early Warning System, while in the private
sector, Malaysia Airlines and its subsidiaries

2. Energy Initiatives in tandem
with Climate Change

introduced a mechanism, the first in Southeast
Asia, aimed at offsetting carbon dioxide

Given the close link between energy usage

emissions into the atmosphere by allowing its

and global warming, energy was given equal

customers to make voluntary payments to

emphasis throughout the year. In February, the

reduce the carbon footprint of their travel. The

Prime Minister launched the Sarawak Corridor

proceeds, managed by the Forest Research

of Renewable Energy (SCORE), an extensive

Institute of Malaysia (FRIM) on behalf of the

development plan to lift the population s

Natural Resources and Environment Ministry

standard of living by utilising the state s natural

(MONRE), will be worked out by an online

resources. In line with a national drive to

carbon calculator and used to fund selected UN-

conserve energy and to counter rising bills, the

sanctioned programmes protecting rainforests, a

Energy, Water and Communications Ministry

natural carbon sink, in Malaysia.

(MEWC) launched a four-building energy audit

Other related events included a Seminar on 5

that will result in proposals for more energy-

June which focused on actions being taken in

efficient government buildings, paving the way

the run-up to the 14

th

Conference of Parties

for a regulation that will require large energy

(COP 14) in Poznan and COP 15 in Copenhagen,

users to hire energy managers, and the revival

a 23 June Executive Forum on

of efforts to label products according to their

Integrity in

Environmental Conservation and Climate
Change , a Diplomacy Workshop on
Change Negotiations

and National Conference

At about the same time, MONRE acknowledged
future use of

new technology

such as wind

in

turbines, mini-hydros, bio-mass, and jatropha

October. Deliberations on the country s Second

curcas, (a non-edible oil-rich seed processed into

National Communication (NC2) to the United

bio-diesel) instead of petroleum. In July,

on
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recognising that the zeal for energy had

rehabilitate parcels of land along the Kinabatangan

resulted in conflict with food production, the

and Segama rivers in eastern Sabah for freer

Prime Minister called for a halt to widespread

movement of wildlife, viz. the orang utan and

conversion of arable land to produce biofuel. In

the Borneo pygmy elephant. Sabah s carbon

the same month, the Sabah Land Development

sequestration initiatives, i.e. the Innoprise-Face

Board took the lead in cultivating jatropha for

Foundation Rainforest Rehabilitation Project in

biodiesel production. Besides planting about

eastern Sabah and the Sabah Foundation s

1,000 ha with jatropha, the Board will also utilise

Reduced Impact Logging project commenced at

about 6,000ha to grow padi in the Sook region.

the same time.

National carmaker Proton Holdings Berhad was

Sabah hosted the inaugural

Malaysian

given the green light by the Cabinet Committee

Rainforest Flora and Fauna Festival , and in

on Inflation to carry out in-depth validation and

June was recognised by the Forest Stewardship

testing of cars using batteries. The Prime

Council, which extended the certification of the

Minister had also earlier launched a hydrofuel

Deramakot Forest Reserve, Malaysia s pioneer

that could lower the consumption of petrol or

sustainable forest management area, as a well-

diesel by 50 per cent. Simultaneously, industry

managed forest for a further 15 years. The re-

executives asked for reduction of taxes on

certification, which extends to 20 April 2013 had

hybrid cars, proposing that government

made Deramakot the longest certified rainforest

promote the use of hybrid cars within its own

in the world. In mid-July, a study on the

agencies and institutions.

virtually unknown social structure of Bornean

The country s Budget 2009, announced at the

elephants began in Kinabatangan with the

end of September, was lauded for its energy

fitting of satellite collars. The bulk of the study

incentives proposal, ie. to promote greater use of

was done by the Elephant Conservation Unit

renewable energy and more efficient energy

(ECU), founded by the French NGO, Hutan, in

usage, as a result of which, hybrid cars would

2002, to address the issue of human-elephant

be more affordable. On 1 September the

conflict. Data collected will assist the Sabah

Selangor state government announced plans to

Wildlife

make its industrial site project in Sepang a

Kinabatangan elephant population. Coincidently,

centre for the solar energy industry, and in mid

not long after, scientists doing research in the

October, the Science, Technology and Innovations

Sabah jungles captured images of two adult

Ministry (MOSTI) revealed its engagement of

elephants helping a month-old calf, and,

several studies on hydrogen-powered engines

separately, an image of the rare Sumatran

and hydrogen generation. ISIS Malaysia on its

rhinoceros.

Department

in

managing

the

part wrapped up a study on an Energy

In August, Sabah s potential to get its first

Blueprint for the Energy Commission, while the

Ramsar site at the 10th session of the

national planning agency was initiating work on

Conference of Parties to be held in South Korea,

a comprehensive Energy Policy, scheduled for

was duly recognised. The Kinabatangan-Segama

completion in 2009.

wetlands will be Malaysia s sixth and largest
Ramsar site, its area to include the Trusan
Kinabatangan, Kuala Segama-Maruap mangrove

3. Sabah at the Forefront of Biodiversity

forest reserve and the Kulamba wildlife forest
reserve. In the same month, an agreement to set

Frequently in the news was the state of

up a

conservation bank , the first of its kind

Sabah which represented a microcosm of the

outside the US which sells bio-diversity credits

country s biodiversity. First highlighted was a

(as shares for those keen to invest in conservation)

tripartite agreement signed in April to

was signed, to raise funds to protect and
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conserve the biodiversity-rich 34,000ha Malua
Forest Reserves in the east coast of Sabah.

follow up on the March 2007 Conference on
Managing Challenges towards Sustainable
Water Resources and Environment , the Water
Association of Selangor, Kuala Lumpur and

4. Sustainable Water

Putrajaya (SWAn) and ISIS Malaysia coorganised the Asia Pacific Regional Water

Water-related issues feature in the news on
an almost daily basis and this year s headlines

Conference 2008, on the theme

A Shared

Future in Water .

ranged from the down-to-earth flash floods, plant

Held from 18 to 19 November, the event was

shutdowns and river-water contamination, to

officiated by the Deputy Prime Minister, the

managerial aspects such as raising of water

Right Honourable Dato

tariffs, river-adoption schemes and corporate

Abdul Razak, and pooled public, private and

takeovers of water-supply companies. Recognising

NGO stakeholders from Malaysia, Denmark, the

the importance of water management and to

UN, Singapore, Germany, Philippines, India, USA

Sri Mohd Najib Tun

and Indonesia to deliberate on paradigm shifts
in managing water, impact of climate change on
water resources, legislation as key to efficient
water resource management, challenges and
options in wastewater treatment, leading-edge
technologies for sustainable water provision,
novel ways of financing water projects, and the
outlook for 2009 and beyond. Among the
conference highlights deemed as pointers to
future direction of the water industry were
adaptation and mitigation measures, investment
DPM Officiating the 2008 Asia Pacific Regional Water
Conference (APRWC)

in hard and soft solutions and, to overcome the

Left to right - Tan Sri Rozali Ismail, President, SWAn, Datuk
Shaziman Abu Mansor, Minister of Energy, Water and
Communication, The Right Honourable Dato Sri Mohd Najib
Tun Abdul Razak, Deputy Prime Minister, and Tan Sri
Mohamed Jawhar Hassan, Chairman & CEO, ISIS Malaysia

proposal to establish and endorse a National

currently fragmented institutional framework, a
Water Policy.

5. Haze Report
The year turned out to be relatively haze-free
despite cautionary predictions in early 2008.
This may have been due to natural shifts in
wind and rainfall patterns and/or preventive
efforts between neighbouring countries. A SubRegional Ministerial Steering Committee on
Transboundary Haze Pollution was held early
Panel for Special Session on
Water , APRWC

Paradigm Shift in Managing

Left to right - Tan Sri Rozali Ismail, President, SWAn, Prof.
Torkil Jonch Clausen, Managing Director, DHI Water Policy,
and Tan Sri Mohamed Jawhar Hassan, Chairman & CEO,
ISIS Malaysia
Photos by ISIS Malaysia
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April, hosted by MONRE, Malaysia, whereby
Environment ministers of Thailand, Singapore,
Indonesia, Malaysia and Brunei agreed that
member states should be vigilant and undertake
concrete actions, particularly on preventive and
mitigation efforts. In June, Malaysia and

Malaysia
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Indonesia signed a haze prevention agreement

readings were to be sponsored at a cost of

to teach farmers in Sumatra s Riau province

RM160,000

alternative methods to the slash-and-burn land

seriousness of the haze, and dialogues organised.

clearing.

Meanwhile, at home, in early August, the

The memorandum of understanding was for

to

educate

farmers

on

the

Selangor Department of Environment (DOE)

Malaysia to conduct RM2 million worth of

prepared

training and capacity building, peatland

company deliberately burning peat land along

rehabilitation and installation of a haze early-

the Elite Highway in Dengkil, causing haze in

warning system. Farmers would be taught the

the Klang Valley. Investigations had shown that

zero-burning

open-burning

charges against a

technique (composting) which

burning was started in phases by the company s

has been successfully used by Malaysian

workers as a quick and easy way to clear land

plantation companies. Air Pollutant Index meter

for a honeydew melon and starfruit project.
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Mongolia
J.Tsogtbaatar
Director of Geoecology Institute
Mongolian Academy of Sciences

1. 160,000 Tons of Toxic Substance
Pollutes Air of Ulaanbaatar
Annually

children have become victims of air-pollution
because it weakens children s immunity and
consequently makes them ill. Also experts say
that outbreaks of cancers and bacteria-caused

Each year, 160,000 tons of toxic substances

diseases have shown a tendency to increase.

are released into the air of Ulaanbaatar. It

The key source of air pollution are power

means 317.8 kg of toxic substance falls back on

stations, smoke of ger districts, vehicles and

each person. Air pollution is a phenomenon of

dust-storms which rise up out of polluted

natural and socio-economic processes. The main

ground soil. Approximately 130,000 households

polluter of the air is coal. Forty seven million

of ger districts which have 50,000 very primitive

tons of coal is burnt per year, with 600,000 tons

lavatories, and here the sewage and garbage

ger＊

districts and

places pollute the soil of Ulaanbaatar severely.

the rest burnt by power stations. The smoke

Research shows that the ger districts have 2 -

emitted from coal burning contains small

8.5 times greater chemical pollution, 10 times

particles of ash. The ash enters our nostrils and

greater bacteriological pollution than in house

mouths and damages our bodies. Scientists

districts. Ulaanbaatar air contains toxic

believe that each human should inhale 16 kg of

substances such as dioxide, cadmium that cause

fresh air. But nowadays it is impossible in

diseases dangerous to gene and human

reality. There are 36 kinds of air-borne

reproduction as well as bone-loss, brain-fag and

substances which are toxic and harmful to the

cancers. Moreover, there are over 200 toxic

human body. For instance, there is carbon-

substances contamination of which has not been

monoxide, sulphur-dioxide, Nitrogen-oxide in the

identified.

of it burnt by households of

air of Ulaanbaatar. They cause lung cancer,
dust-related diseases as well as diseases of the

Source: www.olloo.mn news no. 1135932

respiratory tract. Last year cases of respiratory
tract disease increased so drastically that 36,000
people were affected by this type of diseases
and MNT ＊＊ 2.4 billion were spent for their
treatment. Half of the population of Mongolia

2. Integrated Water Management:
Model on the Selenge River
Basin

lives in Ulaanbaatar and over 30% of are
children under the age of 15. Lately young
＊ger- traditional Mongolian living house
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The most important tributary of the Lake

＊＊MNT - tugrig- Mongolian currency

Mongolia
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Baikal is the Selenge River Basin. The Selenge
River is a transboundary waterway in northeast
Asia that rises in the Khangai mountains in
Mongolia and flows into Lake Baikal in Russia
which is listed in the UNESCO s world heritage.
It accounts for 82% of the watershed area of the
Lake Baikal. In Mongolia, the Selenge river has
a water catchment of 281,000 km2, while the
catchment area in Russia is about 134,130 km2.
Most of the Selenge River rests in Mongolia
(roughly 65%) and what is left in Russia (about
35%). The river plays an important role mostly

View of Selenge River in Transboundary Area
Photo by author

because 20% of the total land area of Mongolia is
contained by it. Its upstream has been

(K-Water), Institute of Geoecology of Mongolian

deteriorated due to rapid urbanisation, scarce

Academy of Sciences, Baikal Institute for

wastewater treatment systems, and hasty

Nature Management of Russian Academy of

mining developments in Mongolia. Simultaneously,

Sciences, UNEP-ETB and UNEP/NISD.

the transition from a planned economy to a
market

economy,

inefficiently

operated

wastewater treatment systems, and reckless
deforestation have increased non-point pollution

3. Number of Mongolian Takhi
Increases

sources on the lower Selenge river in Russia.
Therefore the management of this river has
arisen as an important issue in northeast Asia.
However, it is not straightforward to provide
its appropriate management, since it is a

Forty years ago, the world s last species of
truly wild horse - the Takhi＊, commonly known
as Przewalski s horse - could no longer be found
in the wild.

transboundary waterway which passes between

Takhi disappeared from the wild due to an

Mongolia and Russia. First, the management

increase in human population, which led to

system should consider the obstacles of water

habitat competition from people and livestock as

supply in both countries. Low precipitation and

well as over-hunting for horsemeat. By 1968,

excessive minerals in the water are the

Takhi had become extinct in the wild in

foremost cause of severe water shortage in

Mongolia, and only about 150 individual animals

Mongolia. Second, it should appreciate and

remained in zoos around the world. Over time,

complement the existing systems of both

the surviving Takhi became increasingly

countries. Existing water management plans are

domesticated and inbred. To save the species

rarely incorporated in both countries, which

from what looked like inevitable extinction, the

have fragmented due to the interests of users

FPPPH (Foundation for the Preservation and

and providers. Consequently, the Selenge River

Protection of the Przewalski s Horse) and FRPH

Basin needs to have a proper Integrated Water

(Foundation Reserves for the Przewalski s

Management

Horse) in the Netherlands came together to

Model

to

disentangle

the

difficulties it is facing.

select a new habitat for the horses and

As an initial step, the Korean Environment

reintroduce them back into the wild. The

Institute (KEI) worked to instate different

criteria for the new habitat included year-round

groups, including the Korean Water Cooperation

availability of natural water sources, food,

＊Takhi- name of wild horse in Mongolia, sometimes named after Przewalski, a Russian scientist
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have been affected by extreme desertification
and land degradation, resulting in serious
changes and negative impacts on the traditional
culture and livelihood of the nomads of the
region.
Under the old nomadic pasture system, the
composition and herding of domestic animals
enabled the nomads to achieve optimal results
from their livelihood. During that time,
Mongolian herders paid more attention to the
Mongolian Takhi
Photo by author

production and productivity of domestic animals
by using what is called the
system of land use.

migrating rotation

Under this procedure,

shelter, and a well-balanced ecosystem. In 1992,

Mongolian herders used four seasonal rotation

in partnership with the FPPPH, MACNE

systems for herding─coinciding with the

(Mongolian Association for Conservation of

seasons. The traditional Mongolian herding

Nature and Environment) and the Mongolian

method, practiced by people for thousands of

government selected Hustai National Park as

years, ensures rational use of land resources, but

the new habitat for the reintroduction of wild

is now slowly being eroded under the impact of

Takhi. After two years of acclimatisation in

desertification and drought.

1994, 16 Takhi were released in the wild for the

Mongolia moved from a centrally planned

first time in 26 years to range free on the

economy to a market economy in the 1990s. The

Mongolia steppe.

transition period resulted in the dispersal of

Ten years later, the Takhi population had

thousands of herder communities and the

increased to 150; today, that number is nearly

privatisation of animals. One of the results of the

200. Horses have long been symbols of strength

transition was that the number of animals

and courage in Mongolia, and the return of the

increased to 33.6 million (in 1998), which led to

Takhi has been a source of national pride. With

the overstretching of the carrying capacity of

its abundant wildlife, 450 species of flora and

pastureland. In 2002, this decreased to 23.9

dramatic steppe landscapes, Hustai National

million, a decrease of 9.7 million animals.

Park attracts eco-tourists, volunteers, and

The results of desertification have increased

researchers from all over the world. The Takhi

the number of low-income families. They have

project has also afforded biologists unprecedented

also caused a decrease in the number of young

opportunities to study the Takhi in the wild.

herders, as the latter continue to migrate to
urban areas to look for alternative work. The

Source: MONTSAME, 2008-11-03

traditional relationship between old herders and
young generations has been altered. At face
value, desertification seems to be a natural and

4. Desertification Threatens Mongolia s
Traditional Culture

an ecological phenomenon, but, in fact, it is an
urgent issue that has social and economic
implications, one being the migration of herding
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Traditionally, the Gobi Desert is the homeland

populations to urban areas of Mongolia. The

of nomadic herders who herd domestic animals

country and its people have to face the

in wide flatlands with sandy dunes and

impending overhaul of its nomadic herding

pasturelands associated with Gobi shrubs. In

system. The nomadic pastoral lifestyle that

recent years, wide areas of the Gobi Desert

proved

effective

for

centuries

and

an

Mongolia
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environmentally friendly herding system that
suited the requirements of a unique area are
facing the danger of extinction. The impacts of
climate change and desertification call for a new
settlement and pastoral management system
that thoughtfully considers the human,
geographical, social, cultural, and economic
factors.
Source: J. Sang Saeng of UNESCO/APCEIU
Moving herder
Photo by author
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Myanmar
U Tin Than
Myanmar Program Coordinator
Regional/Sub-regional Conservation Unit
WWF Greater Mekong, Thailand Country Program

1. A Tragic Natural Disaster which
Killed 200,000 People in Myanmar

Ecologically, mangrove forests were destroyed;
mud flats were covered by sand; biodiversity
was reduced; and different types of habitats

64

Cyclone Nargis, equivalent of a minimal

along the coast were reshaped. Paddy fields

Category 4 hurricane, struck the coast of

were swamped with salt water. Unprecedented

Myanmar on 2 May 2008 and moved inland

high rates of bacteria contaminated the water of

across the Irrawaddy Delta and Yangon

the tributaries to the Irrawaddy river in the

Division with wind speeds of up to 200 kmph

lower part of the delta region. Corpses of

accompanied by heavy rain lasting until 3 May

humans and cattle floated in remote parts for

2008. The storm carried a very powerful tide

more than a month. The 19 Km long debris

with a 15-foot high, 230 km long water body

mass depositing at the bank of the Mainmahla

which swept across the low-lying delta over the

Kyawn Island posed a threat to the healthy

land surface for about 8 to 12 hours continually

ecosystem of the Sanctuary area and regeneration

and killed almost 200,000 people in two days and

ability of the degraded mangrove forest in nearby

left the survivors without food, shelter or

areas. Toxicity produced from decomposing

drinking water. Remote coastal areas were

carcasses and various composites of deposition

particularly badly affected. This furious storm

were in danger of having a negative impact on

devastated entire communities and natural

the food chain and food web of the ecosystem

environments covering some 23,500 square

and biological productivity of the area.

kilometers in the area. It also ripped power lines

This situation after Cyclone Nargis emerged

to shreds, uprooted trees blocking key roads,

as very alarming disaster to the world. It led to

cut water supplies in five Government-declared

one of the largest humanitarian responses in

disaster zones, which are home to 24 million

recent history. The international community

people. Thousands of buildings were flattened in

poured money and humanitarian aid into the

Yangon and other large towns in Irrawaddy

country for this specific case of relief and

Division. Approximately 94% of all buildings

rehabilitation despite economic sanctions that

were destroyed or severely damaged in most of

had been applied for political reasons. The UN

the villages in the southern part of Irrawaddy

launched an appeal on 10 July 2008 for USD482

Division. In addition to lives and livelihoods lost,

million to support ongoing humanitarian and

the storm disrupted economic activities and

early recovery works until April 2009.

social conditions of much of the rural areas of

Myanmar has not experienced such a

the fertile delta, which is the rice bowl for 53

disastrous cyclone with such an intense magnitude

million people of Myanmar.

of destructive power in over 100 years. Lack of

Myanmar
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experience of disaster within communities, lack

The government itself did not know how to

of awareness of disaster management, and

rescue and save lives systematically in a quick

inadequate preparations by the authorities

and efficient manner. Even though various aid

caused such a high rate of casualty. Moreover,

workers and international humanitarian

government authorities were either unable or

organisations wanted to come into Myanmar to

unwilling to communicate to the public about

undertake the rescue and relief activities as

the danger or advice how to protect themselves.

soon as the incident occurred, diplomacy was
not available to make it happen. It is also a great
lesson for humanity in search of help for
emergency rescue that is needed in such a
great tragedy. However, Myanmar officials
eventually appealed for international assistance.
Now many countries, namely Thailand, Malaysia,
Indonesia, Lao PDR, Cambodia, China, India,
Bangladesh, Japan, Ukraine, Russia, UK, UAE,
Greece, Netherlands, Sweden, Australia, and
United States and INGOs including UN agencies

Dead bodies floating near the shores/banks of the Bogalay River

have been assisting in the relief and
rehabilitation with a plan of reconstruction for
the next few years.
Yet social aspects of development are still
challenging, because many children become
orphans and child labourers in the aftermath of
the Nargis disaster. No conservation organisation
has been seriously initiating environmental
protection work yet, except for the idea of
mangrove re-plantation which attracts the

A 19-km long debris mass at the northwestern bank of
Mainmahla Kyawn Wildlife Sanctuary

support of JICA and FAO. Nature regenerates
itself rapidly nonetheless.
Source: Weekly Eleven News. May and June, 2008

2. The Need to Look for Sustainable
Fisheries in Myanmar
The fisheries sector is considerably important
in Myanmar s economy, as the country is
endowed with rich and varied marine and
inland fishery resources. It is fourth largest
export income for the country. The fishery
industry creates direct benefits to some 2.5
million people, or 5 percent of the population.
Satellite tracking photo of cyclone Nargis hitting Myanmar on
2 May 2008
Photo Source: ADPC, Asian Disaster Preparedness Center,
Thailand

The total production is showing a steady
increase from 584,400 metric tons in 1980 to
1,474,000 metric tons in 2002. In 2006 - 2007 it
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was more than 2.8 million metric tonnes. The

hectares of fishponds established before 1989,

fishery industry is rapidly increasing, despite

but the aquaculture industry has expanded to

continuing economic sanctions from the West.

over 70,000 acres of fishponds in 2000 and

Currently, Myanmar produces more than 2

182,452 acres of fish breeding ponds in 2005.

million tons of fish and prawn annually and

Currently there are more than 50,000 tilapia

exports fish products to more than 40 countries

ponds and more than 100,000 carp-breeding

including China and Japan. Thailand alone

ponds are being run across the country.

imported USD49 million worth of fish in 2005. At
present, the daily export of fish products is
increasing and the daily income is round about
USD2 million.

There are about 646 species of fish in
Myanmar s Marine Fishery Waters and most of

The Government planned to earn more than

the exported products come from this source.

USD1 billion in 2008, but Cyclone Nargis in May

Squid, octopus, and jellyfish have also added to

caused the death of a large number of fishermen

the export earning in recent years. Many

and huge damage to fishing equipment. In 2008,

species of mollusks are also being exported.

local and export fish products were 1.96 million

Blue/mud crab exported to China is big

metric tons. In 2005-2006, Myanmar earned

business. Mud crabs are exported to Thailand

USD359 million by exporting 271,000 metric tons

and Viet Nam. This trade earns approximately

of fish products. Export earnings were US$D446

USD75 million a year.

million in 2006 ─ 2007, US$D560 million in 2007 ─

The total area of swamps along the 2,832 Km-

2008, and it is expected that earning will be

coast is about 0.5 million hectares which

USD 850 million in 2008 ─ 2009.

provides a very good basis for the development

At present, 20% of the total production is

of shrimp and prawn culture. All the forms of

being exported. Most of the fishery industries

coastal aquaculture at present largely depend

are managed and operated by private

on the availability of naturally occurring seeds/

entrepreneurs. No State owned institution is

broodstock in coastal waters. In fact the

competing with the private sector in fishery and

supplies of

fishery related operations. The fishery resources

inadequate for the expansion of their culture in

of Myanmar are currently playing a crucial role

brackish water ponds. In the early 1990s, the

in the production of food, improvement of

shrimp farm area was just over 40,000 acres.

income and generation of employment.

The current total prawn breeding area is

Inland water bodies such as natural lakes,
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In 2007 and 2008, wild fish bred extensively
due to floods which inundated many fish ponds.

wide

fry of marine shrimp are

200,165 acres. Common species of shrimp in

reservoirs, river systems, ponds, etc. where

Myanmar aquaculture industry are: Penaeus

fresh water fish can be caught cover an area of

vannamei (white prawn), Giant fresh water

about 8.5 million hectares. Aquaculture played

prawn, Macrobranchium rosenbergii, and tiger

only a minor role in Myanmar fisheries industry

prawn, Penaeus monodon. Marine prawns are

till 1989 when aquaculture trade was legalised

exported to Thailand, Viet Nam, and also to

by the Government. In 1990, for example,

Japan.

Myanmar s total aquaculture production

Semi-intensive methodology is now being

amounted to only 6,400 metric tons while the

introduced and hatcheries for the artificial

overall fish production for the year totaled

propagation of marine shrimps and freshwater

730,000 metric tons. Thus the statistics indicated

prawns are being set up. It is expected that

that aquaculture production increased to 73,600

increasing supplies of hatchery-produced fry of

metric tons in 1994. Now, the development of

these species will be available to sustain their

aquaculture on a commercial scale is gaining

culture on an increasing scale. Present annual

increasing attention. There were only 3,000

capacity of post larval production is 174.816

Myanmar
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million.
Thailand has long been involved in marine
culture. Now India and Bangladesh are also
willing to invest in Myanmar aquaculture
activities.
Pond-area expansion, removal of mangroves,
fish poisoning, overfishing, indiscriminate
exploitation of specific species of coastal, marine,
estuary and freshwater habitats are conservation
concerns. The production potential (sustainable
yield) is 1.05 million metric tons per annum from
marine source alone, but marine product is

Myanmar coastal communities still have hope as long as
offshore concessions are carefully controlled

more than 1.5 million currently.
With regard to coastal aquaculture development

crab is also in danger of becoming rare.

Myanmar has extensive low-lying areas all along
the 2,800 kilometer coast. It includes tidal fed

Sources: Weekly Eleven News, 3 August 2008 and 3

under-utilised land, coastal swamps, wet land

September 2008

bays and pools as well as a good allowance for
the need to conserve large areas of natural
ecosystem for the perpetuation of living
resources. Yet current demand and exporting
rate have already been threatening the

3. Ivory Trade Poses a Major
Threat to the Survival of Wild
Elephants in Myanmar

existence of the mangrove ecosystem.
The following data of exports of wild fish

Myanmar is thought to have the largest

species is a warning of the need for sustainability.

remaining population of wild Asian elephants in

Eels are collected through out the country,

Southeast Asia. The total number is estimated

since the price is USD1,600 - 2,000/ton. The eel-

to be 6,000. Myanmar has the potential to

catching labour force is 50,000 workers. The

become a major stronghold for Asian Elephants

estimated income from eel export in 2007 is

with its large intact forests. However, the

USD 35 million, but only USD15 million is

continual situation of illegal killing and capture

earned. The death rate of eels is becoming high

of elephant in wilderness areas for the ivory

due to excessive use of fertiliser in high lands

trade is pushing elephants towards extinction

and paddy fields. The eel is a threat-level one

practically on the ground. The decline of the

fish through trading. Eel catches are declining

wild elephant population in Myanmar has

at the present moment. Even the mud crab

become noticeable in recent years; especially

catch is declining due to excessive collecting. If

males are extremely rare in the forests where

an intensive catching method is used, the mud

herds of elephants are known to be present.

Eel Export to China through Musae-Ruilli (Myanmar - China) Border Trade pass
No.

Year

Metric ton

USD million

1

2002 − 2003

10,303.37

13.394

2

2003 − 2004

11,446.25

19.905

3

2004 − 2005

11,251.34

14.932

4

2005 − 2006

6,623.06

9.924

5

2006 − 2007

<10,000

15.4

6

2007 − 2008

6,000

15
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Though the causes are loss of habitat,

2,800, which are registered as working elephants

unregulated hunting, lack of law enforcement,

in the timber industry. In the past, 120 wild

lack of awareness on wildlife protection in rural

elephants were captured annually to augment

areas, it is the continual practice of ivory trade

the captive population and trained to work in

that is the main culprit. Intensive timber cutting
also facilitates the transport of elephant tusks.
Traders sell ivory in domestic markets such as
Bogyoke Market, shops at Shwedagon Pagoda,
jade and jewelry shops in Yangon, and
Mahamyamuni Buddha Image in Mandalay, as
well as markets at border-passes, as if their acts
are legal. Many carved ivory pieces are
displayed in jade shops in Jiegao and Ruili at
Myanmar-China border pass trade route.
Mandalay markets showed that larger amount
of ivory have been illegally exported to China

A timber elephant with attractive tusks

while tourist souvenir shops store many ivory
pieces. The largest number of ivory pieces and
raw tusks were found in Tachileik market at
Myanmar - Thai border pass. Dealers said that
majority of ivory was sold to Thai, Chinese and
Japanese buyers, while smuggling ivory in any
quantity from Tachileik to Thailand was simple.
Smuggling of wildlife had been common for
decades since the early seventies. Much of the
ivory being supplied illegally to Thailand
originates from Myanmar. Live elephants
especially calves are also being sold to Thailand
for tourist attractions.
Although the Government of Myanmar
announced its accession to CITES in 1977 and
issued a new wildlife protection law in 1994,
people are still ignorant about the law. The law
also has a loophole that allows the tips of tusks

Large tusks are stored in a craftsman s house for ivory carving

and tusks from government and private-owned
elephants that have died of natural causes to be
sold legally. This also provides a ready avenue
for illicit ivory to be traded under the guise of
legally acquired stocks. Raw and carved ivory
nowadays is very expensive. For example, 11.6
Kg of weighed raw ivory costs USD 1,200, while
a small carved tusk can be sold for USD 3,000 4,000. Businessmen cannot easily abandon such
profitable and demanding business. Besides wild
ones, Myanmar has the largest captive
population of Asian Elephants, approximately
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Myanmar Timber Enterprise. Illegal capture

fact, these survivors were swept to the park

remains common in some locations even now.

from their original villages which were crushed

The large volume of ivory and elephant parts

by the storm by the very speedy torrential

consistently observed for sale at markets over a

waves caused by the forceful tide with

period of several years suggests that trade

sustained winds of 160 km per hour. This

poses a significant threat to the survival of

mangrove reserve is an island with an area of

Asian Elephants in Myanmar,

33,779 acres and located at the tip of the mouth

said Vincent

of Irrawady River 18 km south of Bogalay. It

Nijman.
Law enforcement plays a very important role.

was earmarked as reserved forest in 1951 and

The smuggling of live elephants, ivory and other

appointed as a Wildlife Sanctuary in 1994 and

elephant parts out of Myanmar and into

management was started at that time.

neighbouring China and Thailand occurs in

This incident teaches a great lesson that loss

blatant contravention of national laws and

of life was so high due to lack of mangroves

CITES (the Convention on International Trade

which had originally been distributing over

in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and

millions of acres across this delta region until

Flora). Myanmar, Thailand, and China are

the early 1970s. The mangroves were destroyed

CITES members and they should cooperate

by World Bank-supported projects of building

with international support to help stop illegal

embankments along the coast with the aim of

ivory trade in Myanmar. Total deprivation is not

expanding the paddy fields to produce more

the option to save the earth s magnificent

rice in 1970s, 1980s and 1990s. In fact, this is a

species. Intervention in conservation is

huge reserve area with 177,250 ha of mangrove

necessary. Appropriate tactics should to be

where insurgent activities took place in early

applied.

1970s. It was compounded by intensive prawnfarming in the last two decades, resulting in the

Source: Elephant and Ivory Trade in Myanmar,
Shephard and Nijman, 2008, TRAFFIC SA.

original mangrove belt being rapidly diminished.
Reclaiming the reserve forest of mangrove from
the farmers is a difficult task for the government.
Current satellite imagery analysis reveals that

4. People are Willing to Have
Mangrove Forests Expanded

about 14,000 ha of mangroves were clearly lost
and about a 21,000 ha out of the 63,000 ha of
tree plantations in the area was damaged by

Mangrove is the most talked-about environmental

this cyclone.

topics in many newspapers and journals of

Mangrove forests are considered to be of

Myanmar this year. The people of Myanmar

important in the protection to life and property

were shocked by Cyclone Nargis and many

against cyclone and storm surges. Mangroves

have been bereaved with loss of family

proved their capacity and value in mitigating

members among the 200,000 fellow citizens who

the impact of the tsunami. Healthy mangroves

drowned when water inundated the low land

serve as a natural barrier against massive

Ayeyarwady Delta on 2 and 3 May 2008.

waves ─ protecting infrastructure development

Meanwhile, the story of the Meinmahlakyun

and saving lives. The shoreline protection

Wildlife Sanctuary is of great interest to the

services of mangrove and coral ecosystems are

majority of people. It was reported that none of

particularly valuable during extreme weather

the park staff or their family members died in

events, such as cyclones, typhoons and storms.

the flooding, including a 10-month old baby.

Therefore local people, authorities, and

Thousands of people were saved by the

science and technology personnel in Myanmar

mangrove trees in the park during the night. In

are now eager to expend the PA and replant
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the mangrove in the whole delta area as it was
in the past. Communities also want to participate
in this effort.
The mangroves of Myanmar extend along the
coast line for over sixteen hundred kilometers,
and spread into the estuaries and delta
wherever tidal action makes possible the
favourable growth of all varieties of mangroves.
Many islands along the coast especially in the
south are also full of mangrove forests. Two
other mangrove forests have areas of 64,750 ha
in Rakhine State and 140,020 ha in Tananthayi

The mangrove of Meinmahlakyun Wildlife Sanctuary one
month after Nargis

Division.
The rates of net forest loss in the Ayeyarwady
Delta are among the highest in the country due

livelihoods. It is worth helping Myanmar in such
critical times.

to firewood and charcoal production, paddy
growing, salt pin formation, and prawn farming.
The Government has started to construct a road

Source: Bi-weekly Eleven, 6 June 2008; Flower
Magazine, Yangon Times, May, June, July, 2008

network over this Nargis affected areas with
the aim of being accessible when disaster
happens in the future. However this could affect
the remaining mangrove forest and reshaping

5. Rubber Plantation: A Serious
Threat to Biodiversity-rich Land

the natural land surface.
The benefits of the presence of mangrove

Agriculture is the most rewarding sector in

ecosystems should be articulated in development

Myanmar s economy. In recent years, some

of the region rather than just focusing only on

agricultural policies related to the important

wood, non-wood, and fishery products for

industrial crops especially in production and

economic development. It is still not known well

trading activities of cotton, sugarcane and

to the local people that the presence of healthy

rubber were changed for better performance.

mangrove ecosystem in Delta is far better than

Rubber crops are presently of limited economic

paddy growing in terms of higher income. It can

importance in terms of export. However, rubber

be 20-times more than the income from rice.

plantations have been expanded very rapidly

Fish, prawn and crab alone exceed the income

during the last decade. Most of the rubber

of rice. Mangrove restoration and replantation

seedlings are imported from Malaysia, Indonesia

will be an effective means for the local people

and Thailand. Though Myanmar has experienced

aiming for sustainable development too.

more than 100 years of rubber plantation,

Developing alternative livelihoods for mangrove

production quality has still been well below the

dependent communities will also be a means to

regional average. Rubber plantation area in

reduce mangrove destruction.

1997-98 was 300,000 acres, and it was 500,000

While JICA has continued the activities of its
project, the
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acres 2005-2006. It is expected to increase to

Integrated Mangrove Forest

200,000 acres of rubber this year. It is planned

Rehabilitation and Management Project through

to grow 1.5 million acres in the country. In the

Community Participation in the Ayeyawady

past, rubber was mostly grown only in Mon

Delta , FAO appeals to the Cyclone Nargis

State and Tananthayi Division. Now rubber is

Response Plan a $1,000,000 project for mangrove

being planting in Tananthayi Division, Mon

forest assessment and rehabilitation for better

State, Karen State, Ayeyawady Division,

Myanmar
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Yangon Division, Rakhine State, Pegu Division,

priority area. The Kaya-Karen Ecoregion

Shan State and Chin State. Some consider that

located at the border of Myanmar and Thailand

there are millions of acres of wild land left in

covers 4 million hectares of mountain ranges

many states and divisions available to grow

endowed with richest biodiversity including

rubber in Myanmar. In the fiscal year 2008-2009,

more than 40 endangered species of mammals

Myanmar planned to export 70,000 to 80,000 ton

and birds and many endemic species of which

of rubber to earn USD 100 million. In 2007-008,

some are still to be discovered.

the export of rubber was 60,000 ton. Myanmar

The rubber policy along with that of palm-oil

exports rubber to Malaysia, Singapore, Viet Nam,

and cashew nut (expected to consume 6 million

Thailand, China and Indonesia.

acres of wild land) especially in Mon State and

Authorities have perceived that there are

Tananthayi Division is a great threat to the

good opportunities to grow rubber on a

long-term survival of endangered species of

commercial scale because rubber is in high

flora and fauna in this high conservation-valued

demand in the world market. Expectations of

landscape. Rubber plantation is dangerous

local people have risen. In fiscal year 2007-2008,

monoculture which kills biodiversity of ground

the rubber plantation area in Mon State was

level shrub communities. Agricultural drivers

379,765 acres. Tananthayi Division is considered

that change the natural environment are

as a fertile region for growing rubber and has a

important to be known when conservation

large amount of cultivable land. The cultivation

efforts are to be made.

of 200,000 acres of rubber in Bokpyin Township
has been arranged. This is the lowland Sandic
Forest area. From the point of view of

Source: Weekly Eleven News, 10 September, 2008; Biweekly News, 19 September, 2008.

conservation, Tenasserim (Tananthayi) Forest is
a tiger strong-hold and an elephant and rhino
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1. Melting Everest Draws Scientific
Attention１

Bajracharya, Gepmorphologist from ICIMOD
says that if the present trend continues, most
valley glacier trunks and smaller glaciers will

The impact of climate change has started to

disappear by 2050. Lake Imja Tsho at 5010

become evident in the Himalayas. A study has

meters in the south of Everest is the most

shown that the average air temperature in

affected one. It is retreating at a rate of 74

Nepal has risen by one degree Celsius since the

meters per year now whereas the rate was only

mid-1970s and elevated areas like Namche

41 meters before 2000.

Bazaar are warming the most. This is, in fact, as

To draw the world s attention on the rapid

high as twice the average warming in the mid-

melting of the glaciers and to make the local

latitudes of the northern hemisphere and shows

community aware, ICIMOD, Asian Trekking

the prominent impacts of climate change in the

and UNEP have organised expeditions to climb

mountain regions.

Mount Everest.

The International Center for Integrated
Mountain Development (ICIMOD) in collaboration
with the United Nations Environment Programme

2. Carbon Trade Brings Benefits

(UNEP) is conducting studies on the impact of
climate change on glaciers and glacier lakes in

At a programme organised by the Ministry of

the Hindukush ─ Himalayan region. According

Environment, Science and Technology on Clean

to the study, the levels of 20 glacier lakes have

Development Mechanism (CDM), it was

risen to a risky level. Mr. Samjwal Ratna

discussed that Nepal will be earning US $ 3.5
million every year 2 from Carbon Trade and
contributing to environment friendly development.
Nepal had earned US $ 600,000 the previous
year from such trading.
The WB had provided the amount as per the
agreement reached under the CDM Project for
displacing the non-renewable energies such as

Rapid Melting of Glacier Ice in Imja Tsho Lake in the Mt.
Everest Region
Source: Mr. Samjwal Ratna Bajracharya, Geomorphologist,
ICIMOD

firewood and kerosene with biogas to some
extent. The Community Development Carbon

１http://www.ekantipur.com/ (May 8,2008) and ICIMOD
２http://www.thehimalayantimes.com/fullstory.asp?filename=aNPata0ra2qzpla0Qa5ra.axamal&folder=aNPataiaoanaaal&Name=

National&sImageFileName=&dtSiteDate=20080904
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Fund (CDCF) provided the money for the 807
biogas plants in the first project and the next lot
is also being paid soon under the second project
according to the information provided by the
Alternative Energy Promotion Center (AEPC)3.
Nepal has the potential to establish 1.9 million
biogas plants in the country. However, only
195,000 plants have been established so far.
Nepal will also be earning lofty amount from
such carbon trading from the establishment of
small hydro-electric projects with the capacity

Sludge from Auto Workshop
Source: PACE Nepal Pvt. Ltd.

of 500 to 750 KW until 2011 while generating
15,000 KW. The forests of Nepal have also been
selected for the carbon trade and this sector by
storing carbon in the green plants could earn
around Nepalese Rupees 3-4 billion4 (equivalent
to US $ 37 to 50 million).

Effluent and Sludge from Soap Industry
Source: PACE Nepal Pvt. Ltd.

3. Hazardous Waste Inventory
Prepared５
A survey was conducted to prepare the
inventory of hazardous waste in Nepal under
the Technical Assistance of ADB. Ministry of
Environment, Science and Technology of the
Government of Nepal was the implementing
agency and PACE Nepal had conducted the
study. The study focused on the hazardous
wastes generated by manufacturing industries,
hospitals and automobile workshops.
According to the report published in July
2008, the generation of hazardous solid and
liquid wastes from 12 prioritised sectors of
industries in the country has been estimated to
be 5,051 M/T and 6,404,872 cubic meters per
annum for the fiscal year 2006/07. The prioritised

Wastes from Tannery
Source: PACE Nepal Pvt. Ltd.

industrial sectors were dry cell battery,
pharmaceuticals, foam, soap, iron galvanizing,
tannery, paint, textile dyeing, pulp and paper,

from the health care institutions in the country

vegetable oil, pesticides, and wool dyeing.

have been estimated to be 4,195 M/T for the

The biomedical hazardous wastes generated

year. The generation of hazardous solid and

３http://renewenergy.wordpress.com/2008/06/06/nepal-may-earn-3-mln-by-cutting-carbon-emission/
４http://www.nepalmountainnews.com/news.php/2008/08/12/nepal-forests-enlisted-for-carbon-trade-officials-expecting-rs-4b-yearly-

income.html
５Source: MOEST, Report on Hazardous Waste Inventory Survey, Nepal - 2008
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liquid wastes from the Automobile Workshops

Branch. Among these, half a dozen of the

has been estimated to be 3,465 M/T and 157,757

pesticides have been banned all over the world.

裙 per annum for the year. The quantities of

These expired pesticides include Aldrin Dust,

such wastes are increasing every year.

Agrosan, GN, Ceresan, and DDT.

Under the project, the preparation of the

Global Environmental Fund has expressed an

draft policy for Hazardous Waste Management

interest to provide technical and financial

has begun and guidelines will also be prepared.

support for the safe disposal of these pesticides.
A five member team lead by the then
Parliamentarian Mr. Som Prasad Pandey inspected

4. Appellate Court Order on Pesticides６

these godowns and now there is a belief that
with the court order and high level visit, the

The Appellate Court of Nepalgunj ordered
the concerned authorities including District

problem of obsolete pesticides will be solved and
these obsolete pesticides will be disposed safely.

Administration Office, Nepalgunj Municipality
and Public Health Office for the proper
management of stockpiled obsolete pesticides,
which are haphazardly stored at various
locations within densely populated areas in the
mid-western region of the country.
These pesticides have been stored for several
years at the godowns (warehouses) of National
Seed Company and Cotton Development
Committee. It has been found that approximately
nine tons of 18 varieties of expired pesticides in
powder form are stored at Cooperative Limited
and 135 litres of 23 varieties of liquid pesticides
are stored in the godowns of Cotton Development

Stock of Date Expired Pesticides
Source: Hakahaki, a magazine of NEFEJ April 2008 Issue

Committee and Agricultural Development

６Source: Haka-Haki, a Publication of Nepal Federation of Environment Journalists (in Nepali language) - April/May 2008 issue
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Peter Kouwenhoven
Senior Research Officer
The International Global Change Institute (IGCI)
The University of Waikato

1. Finding Synergistic Conservation
Values

dominance of Western science.
−ori kaitiakitanga,
The potential synergy of Ma
(stewardship in global and national terms of

Around 15% of New Zealand s (Aotearoa)
−ori. The other
population is indigenous: the Ma

sustainability) is held back by a prevailing

85%, the Pakeha, find their roots elsewhere.

backward, past-oriented and non-synergistic. An

Their co-existence always has been a dynamic

oppositional dogma predominates, which is a

one, with lots of issues and history.

key problem to overcome. It spans world and

viewpoint of the indigenous worldview as

In her doctorate, Katie Simon provides a

national literature, resulting in considerable gaps

balanced and collaborative approach to the

in knowledge on synergy, conceptually,

contesting worldviews of indigenous knowledge

methodologically, empirically and analytically.

synergistic ,

Both worldviews were articulated through

which endeavours to overcome the popular pre-

comparative, evolutionary, multi-dimensional,

occupation with conflict and opposition. It is
−ori development
argued that furthering the Ma

cross-cultural and inter-disciplinary research on

requires a focus not only on difference and

between theory and social practice.

and Western science, termed

synergy, whereby synergy is correlated
Potential synergy cross-cuts from high

conflict, but also on affinity and convergence.
better understanding of the synergistic,

abstracted thought down and from the practical
−ori
flax roots up. It is argued that Ma

adaptive strategies or indigenous innovation of
−ori kaitiaki , the environmental stewards.
Ma

advancement fluctuates between them. Drawing
−ori
on cultural and theoretical leanings of the Ma

This investigated conflicting and converging
−ori and Western scientific conservation and
Ma

synergistic standpoint, both a strong correlation

use-values in Aotearoa environmental governance

theorising was found.

The primary concern was to establish a

with existing theory and expanded synergistic

and management regimes under the Resource

Due to the expansiveness of the research,

Management Act 1991. The balance of values

these correlated findings only provide an

were compared in ecological environmental

embryonic understanding of potential synergy.

governance, from five Aotearoa governmental
−ori river communities,
authorities and three Ma

A postscript describes other work on synergy

−ori and Western social science
utilising Ma

lakeside, wastewater, land disposal and carbon

methods. A focus on indicators pinpointed

marketing kaitiakitanga. It is argued that

contesting

additional research on synergy is needed in
−ori.
order to further advance Ma

value

change

between

the

marginalisation of indigenous knowledge and

with five external agencies concerning foreshore,
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Source: Katie Simon, Finding Synergistic Conservation
Values, Ph.D. Thesis, 2008

increases the suitability for Tradescantia, while
at the landscape level, land use change was
more important than climate change in the
distribution of this species.

2. Biosecurity: the Combined
Threat from Change in Land
Use and Climate

This has implications for managing source
populations of Tradescantia, with respect to
existing and new habitats that are restored in
areas that become more suitable for Tradescantia.

As in other countries, New Zealand is

Integrated assessments are essential to

experiencing the effects of changing land use

exploring anticipated changes at various scales

and the resulting pest invasion on native

and can be done for multiple species.

habitats. On top of that, climate change is
expected to increase the suitability for several

Source: Liza Storey, IGCI

invasive subtropical species into the future. The
increased occurrence of extreme events under
climate change also offers more frequent
opportunities for pest invasions because of the

3. New Zealand Hosts World
Environment Day 2008

destruction of local vegetation by the event.
A recent study assessed these combined

New Zealand, one of the first countries to

effects on the distribution of the trailing,

pledge a carbon-neutral future, was the main

perennial monocotyledon, Tradescantia fluminensis

host of the 2008 celebration of World

(Vell.). In New Zealand Tradescantia effectively

Environment Day on June 5. The theme this

invades disturbed edges of bush and riparian

year,

remnants.

Economy

The study generated scenarios of climate
changes using the CLIMPACTS Open Framework

Kick the Habit! Towards a Low Carbon
was meant to inspire and encourage

actions to lower CO2-emissions, a main contributor
to global warming.

Modelling System and land use changes using

World Environment Day was established by

GIS and spatial information on land use/land

the United Nations General Assembly in 1972 to

cover, urban growth projections, stream

mark the opening of the Stockholm Conference

network and riparian habitat.

on the Human Environment. World Environment

The Ecological Niche Factor Analysis (ENFA,

Day is commemorated each year on 5 June in a

http://www2.unil.ch/biomapper) was used to

different city, as one of the vehicles the UN

compare the baseline with the scenarios for the

employs to stimulate worldwide awareness of

year 2050. At the national level climate change

the environment and enhance political attention
and action.
Achim Steiner, UN under-secretary general
and UNEP executive director, said, New Zealand
is among a pioneer group of countries committed
to accelerating a transition to a low carbon and
carbon-neutral economy. We are therefore
delighted to be holding the main World
Environment Day 2008 celebrations in Wellington
and in communities across this South Pacific
nation. What we need is action to slow, stop and
then to reverse the growth of global greenhouse

Tradescantia ground cover (source: Liza Storey)
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power when aircraft are at the airport gate and
improved descent profiles.

through a programme that involves a goal of

Air NZ also expects to use at least one million

generating 90 percent of its electricity from

barrels of environmentally sustainable fuel

renewable sources by 2025, and halving the per

annually by 2013. For this, it has planned the

capita transport emissions by 2040.

world s first flight test on a large passenger

To incentivise climate-friendly behaviour an
emissions trading scheme is introduced that

aircraft using fuel sourced from the plant
jatropha.

includes all sectors and all gases, as well as an

Jatropha is a plant that grows up to three

energy strategy, and tackling climate change at

meters high and produces seeds that contain

the household, business and research levels.

inedible oil that can be used to produce fuel.

Methane from livestock accounts for about half

Each seed produces between 30 and 40 percent

of New Zealand s greenhouse gas emissions and

of its mass in oil and jatropha can be grown in a

it is now turning its expertise towards research

range of difficult conditions, including arid and

to reduce agricultural greenhouse gas emissions.

non-arable areas.

Local communities were undertaking their

Air NZ aims 10 per cent of its fuel - enough to

own environmental activities throughout the

run the entire domestic fleet - to come from the

country through more than 120 community and

nut grown in India and Africa within five years.

school-based events. In Auckland, school pupils

The jatropha fuel is cheaper than traditional

planted trees at Meola Reef Reserve as part of a

jet fuel, emits less carbon dioxide and is socially

mass planting initiative. They dressed in green

responsible - it is grown on land unsuitable for

and carried balloons in their walking school bus.

food crops, which had not been forest land for at

An Auckland zookeeper painted portraits of

least 20 years. About NZD1 million a year is

animals from the zoo including a cheetah, a lion,

spent on this biofuel project which started when

an orangutan, a frog and a rhino to highlight the

oil was about USD80 a barrel.

importance of animal conservation. Horizons

The Air NZ Boeing 747-400 test flight was

Regional Council brought together pupils from

expected to take place in Auckland in the last

around the Wanganui-Manawatu region to

quarter of 2008 subject to final regulatory

debate the social and economic effects of a

approvals and fuel testing by the engine

carbon-neutral world in an inter-school

manufacturer. It is likely to be a world first.

competition.

Virgin Atlantic powered a jumbo jet partly
using coconut oil in February, but Air NZ s

Source: New Zealand Herald

flight will use a biofuel that is a commercially
viable option. One of four engines will be filled

4. Air New Zealand Flying Green
Air New Zealand is working hard to reduce
its carbon emissions by more than 100,000 tons
annually and thereby saving NZD43 million a
year. So far the flight operations programme has
cut 91,000 tons in carbon emissions in just over
three years. Initiatives range from reducing
weight on aircraft to more accurate fuel
loadings so as not to fly with excess fuel weight,
optimising flight speeds, better use of ground

Jatropha plant and fruits with nuts visible
(Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jatropha)
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with oil from jatropha for the Boeing 747-400
flight. It is a race against Dutch airline KLM,
which planned a test flight with a biofuel made
from algae.
Source: New Zealand Herald
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1. Government of Pakistan Appoints
New Minister for Environment

Source: Government of Pakistan web site:
http://www.pakistan.gov.pk

The Honourable Hameed Ullah Jan Afridi was
appointed as Federal Minister for Environment

2. Solid Waste Management in Karachi１

on 31 March 2008. He worked as a social worker
and remained with the National Rural Support

Karachi is the biggest city in Pakistan and

Programme (NRSP) for social mobilisation and

13th

poverty

biggest city of the world with a population

community

of about 12.2 million people. However it is still

participation in rural areas of Pakistan. He

without an efficient and effective solid waste

established FATA (Federally Administrated

management system. During early January, the

Tribal Areas) Rural Support Programme (FRSP)

City Government of Karachi signed an agreement

using NRSP as a pattern, to improve living

with a Chinese company for solid waste

standards and to provide health and education

management. Officials said about 8,000 tonnes of

related facilities to the people of FATA. The

solid waste was being generated in the

purpose of this programme was to create

metropolis for which the city government would

awareness in tribal people with a view to

be paying around USD160,000 to the firm daily.

bringing tribal areas up to par with the rest of

The city government would pay USD20 per

the country in development projects. He was

tonne to the company for lifting and disposal of

elected as member to the Senate in February

garbage. However, the city government would

2003. He was also a member of the Senate

share 15 per cent of the total income, to be

Committee on Interior, Commerce, Human

generated by the company through recycling of

Rights and Population Planning. He took part in

the waste. The city government was going to

the general election of 2008, and won a National

impose a municipal tax across the city through

Assembly seat from NA- 46 as an independent

which it would charge PKR25 per month for the

candidate.

lifting of garbage from each house. Sources

alleviation

through

explained that the revenue to be generated

１Author s comment:

This news was in fact included in Top News 2007. The final agreement was signed in January 2008, but work was suspended in
August to renegotiate the agreement in the wake of increasing fuel costs. Now again, oil prices are down, so there is some ray of hope.
This is a particularly critical issue, not only from solid waste management point of view, but because it also involves multinational
private sector in waste services and renewable energy sector. Moreover, Karachi is still waiting for waste services and even upscale
residential areas are littered with uncollected waste.
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The component includes, among other things,
support for building human resources and
institutional capacity in the federal institutions
and support for developing studies, strategies
and plans for improving water resources
planning and management. The second component
of the project is improvement in water resources
management and development. This component
will include inter-alia: (i) upgrading of existing
tools, databases, models and management
systems; (ii) sediment management studies for
through the municipal tax would help the city

the Indus system and possibility of flushing

government meet the cost to be paid to the

sediments through the Tarbela reservoir and its

Chinese firm. The Chinese firm was also

impact basin-wide; (iii) preparation of a power

supposed to install a waste energy plant at a

investment plan with focus on hydropower

later stage to generate 560 megawatts

development in the upper Indus and conjunctive

electricity. Unfortunately, so far this project has

operation of dams and infrastructure; and (iv)

not yet started.

feasibility studies and preparation of designs for
quickly/easily implementable hydropower

Source: Daily Dawn 12-Jan-2008 and 15-Aug-2008

plants suitable for financing by international
financial institutions. The third and the final
component of the project is project management

3. Water Sector Capacity Building
and Advisory Services Project
(WCAP)

coordination, additional studies, training. This
component will support the Government, in
particular the ministry of water and power
(MoWP) with project management, including

The objective of the World Bank-supported

coordination of all project related activities,

Water Sector Capacity Building and Advisory

monitoring and evaluation of project impacts, as

Services Project for Pakistan is to improve

well as technical and financial audits. This will

management and investment planning of water

also support institutional strengthening and

resources in the Indus River Basin. There are

training of staff involved in water resources

three components to the project. The first

management.

component of the project is capacity building of,
and support to, federal institutions in water
resources planning, management and development.
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Naus Kamal
Information Manager
The PNG Eco-Forestry Forum

1. Proper Awareness A Must
before Treading on the Path of
Carbon Trading, Warns Forum

these forests in PNG are owned by the people.
The PNG Eco-Forestry Forum (PNGEFF),
which is the umbrella body for environmental
non-government organisations (NGOs) in Papua

Many countries in the world see forests as a

New Guinea (PNG), is concerned that these

way out of the ever-increasing heat that is

indigenous landowners will suffer the most if

warming up the earth s atmosphere.

the government does not come up with a policy

Developing countries with vast untapped

that puts the interest of the people first. At the

rainforests are becoming the target as

moment, the government has not come up with

governments and intergovernmental organisations

a framework to guide the development of

around the world scramble to get a hold of a

activities and plans regarding carbon trading.

patch of land with trees on it. They may say

According to the Executive Director of the

they want to protect trees to save the earth, but

Forum, Mr. Thomas Paka, PNGEFF believes

carbon financing is seen as a profitable prospect

that any developmental issue must involve the

and may become one of the largest commodity

landowners. He acknowledged the government

markets in the world.

of Papua New Guinea for taking the lead in the

Papua New Guinea is among the other

issue of Carbon Trading in view of REDD. He

developing countries negotiating with the

said the NGOs hope that the government is

industrialised nations on how best it can use its

doing this for the people.

rainforest to off-set this global crisis. One of the

Mr. Paka, on behalf of EFF and its members,

options it is targeting is Reduced Emissions

sounded a warning to all landowners and

from Deforestation and Degradation (REDD).

resource owners to be careful when signing

The Prime Minister of Papua New Guinea, Sir

deals.

He said the issue of carbon trading is

Michael Somare has had talks with the

new and people must have enough knowledge

Norwegian government on plans to reduce the

before they can go ahead and sign any deals. He

emission rate of carbon. The media quoted Sir

said we acknowledge the government from the

Michael as saying that these steps to reducing

perspective that the decisions will benefit the

carbon emission must be done through

people of PNG but if the decision will only

sustainable forestry practices and by setting up

benefit the government, then the NGOs will not

appropriate mechanisms to measure forests for

recommend the government to move on with

carbon trading and monitor any degradation.

any arrangements unless all issues are properly

Forests in Papua New Guinea make up a third
of the world s tropical rain forests. And most of

looked into and dealt with.
The Forum has formulated a position paper
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which it wants the government to consider

where a minority group or individuals

before it goes into any policy formulation. The

pretended they were the rest, sign agreement in

position paper of the Forum proposes that the

Port Moresby and later problems arise.

following key issues should be looked into and

The Forum also said that PNG s environmental

considered by the government in the policy

assets are under threat from logging and

development frame work for REDD:

agricultural activities. Therefore, if the
government would like to go ahead with REDD

1. Participatory ─ A Participatory Policy

programmes, then it has to also cut down on

all

activities like logging and large scale agro-

stakeholders must be employed whereby

forestry projects so sufficient forest areas are

the proposed Carbon Trade Policy is

made available for carbon trading arrangements.

development

process

involving

discussed throughout the country through
regional Forums.
2. Payments ─ The above means that there
should be no exclusive payment for
environmental service trading rights and

2. Findings Reveal Substandard
Practice in Papua New Guinea
Logging Industry

the imposition of excessive taxation for the
government.

An investigation into operations of one of the

3. Assets ─ PNG s Environmental Assets are

leading logging companies in PNG revealed

under immense threat from logging, mining,

instances of alleged human rights abuse and

and agriculture projects. This could lead to

violation of established labour laws.

a long term loss for any possible carbon

An investigation by Greenpeace into the

trading opportunities and environmental

operations of Turama Forest Industry (TFI), a

services as well as loss of international

subsidiary of controversial Malaysian logging

image.

giant, Rimbunan Hijau (RH) in September

4. Awareness ─ The issue is complex and the

revealed allegations of gross human rights abuse

landowners are challenged to educate

and violation of various established laws of

themselves adequately before they can get

Papua New Guinea (PNG).

into

trading

Evidence gathered from the findings into the

arrangements with brokers and or investors.

any

voluntary

carbon

operations of TFI in the remote Turama area of

5. Guiding Principles ─ That the government

Gulf Province showed a worker being paid

also adopts PNGEFF guiding Principles of

K185.25 (US$71.50) for 114 hours of work. This is

Equitable Carbon Financing to be included

made worse when the workers had to provide

into the Climate Change Policy. The

their own food even after being out at work for

principles relating to issues of; Consent,

long hours. The only available option for

Governance, Benefits, and Sustainable Land

workers is to get food on credit from the

use.

company s own canteen which charges very
high prices and then get salary deductions to

Mr. Paka said the landowners must freely
give their consent on any development that will

normally left with only about K10 (US$3.86).

take place on their land. He said this is because

Evidence gathered also showed that employers,

the people s livelihood depends on the land. The

especially out in the field like the chainsaw and

government must do a thorough check up and

bulldozer operators and truck drivers are not

confirm that 75% of the landowning group must

being issued with proper safety gears like

give their consent.

protective helmets, boots and safety goggles.

We are raising this issue

because this problem has arisen in the past
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offset the credits. After this, a worker is

Even the promised development projects like

Papua New Guinea

proper road, school and health facilities have
never been built while the company has
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3. Supreme Court Rules RH Logging
Rights Illegal

continuously made big profits from logging the
forest over the last 10 years.

The Supreme Court in October quashed a

There was also evidence of alleged

decision granting logging rights over the huge

environmental degradation and pollution of the

Kamula Doso forest area in Western Province of

river systems in the area which has led to

Papua New Guinea to Malaysian logging giant,

depletion of food, medicinal, and other resources

Rimbunan Hijau (RH) in a court case brought

that supplement the lives of the people.

by the PNG Eco-Forestry Forum, and ordered

The investigations also led to a protest
launched by Greenpeace which resulted in the

the company to pay costs to the Forum.
This is a major victory for good governance,

blockade of logs shipment from the area. Four

said Kenn Mondiai, Chairperson of the Forum.

forest campaigners from the popular Greenpeace

The Decision quashed the previous orders of

ship, Esperanza, climbed the giant cranes on the

the National Court obtained by Wawoi Guavi

ship and fastened illegal logging banners across

Timber Company (WGTC), a subsidiary of RH

the ship s cabin in protest against TFI s

in 2006, which required the PNG Forest

operations. Action by Greenpeace also received

Authority to award WGTC the rights to log the

praise from landowners in Turama area

vast Kamula Doso forest area in Western

including the neighbouring communities and

Province covering about 800 000 hectares.

also from many people around the country. The

This decision demonstrates to the whole

protest resulted in stopping a shipment of an

world what has been going on for far too long,

undisclosed volumes of logs bound for China at

and legally reaffirms the Forum s claim of

the mouth of Aiai River along the coast of Gulf

widespread illegal logging in PNG facilitated by

Province.

the government and the logging industry. This

Greenpeace s protest also gave prominence to

is only a tip of an iceberg and there is more to

the growing concerns of illegal activities in PNG

be uncovered of unlawful acquisition of

logging industry, which involves human rights

resources and unequal benefit distribution.

abuse, violation of legal or regulatory procedures,

The PNG Eco-Forestry Forum has been

substandard business investment practice, and

fighting through the Courts for over two years

no real landowner benefits.

to overturn RH s rights to log in Kamula Doso

A recent report by Australian Criminology

which was granted by the National Court in

Institute into illegal logging timber trade in the

2007. When the Forum decided to challenge the

Asian-Pacific region states PNG as one of the

decision, the government amended the Forestry

main exporters of illegal timber. This and many

Act to remove the Forum from the National

other reports from previous investigations into

Forest Board .

logging industry continue to paint a negative
image of the logging industry in PNG.

Minutes before the hearing began, WGTC
conceded in the Supreme Court that the

While launching the protest, Greenpeace also

previous National Court Orders it had obtained

called on the government of Papua New Guinea

with cooperation of the PNG Forest Authority

to immediately impose a logging moratorium

in 2006 were improperly obtained affirming that

and commission an independent inquiry into the

their logging rights were illegal.

whole logging sector in the country.

A 3-men Supreme Court bench recorded its
displeasure at the conduct of RH in fighting the
case for two years when it knew its logging
rights were illegal by ordering the company to
pay indemnity costs to the PNG Eco-Forestry
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out of WWF s attempts to find income generating

Forum.
This is a great victory for civil society and
non government organisations in general,
added Thomas Paka, Executive Director of the
Forum.

Our judges have shown that the

ordinary people of PNG can stand up to
corruption and win .

options for the remote areas in Kikori and
Southern Highlands regions.
He said these two manuals are rich in
conservation, self-reliance, and sustainable
development messages.
World Wide Fund is working hard to

Mr. Paka also said that the decision now also

encourage the local communities in the Kikori

means a million hectares of forest is protected

Basin to take care of their environment. This is

which would have otherwise seen the single

because the Kikori basin boasts of one of the

biggest logging concession in the country being

most rich and diverse natural habitat in the

deliberately given away through an unscrupulous

world.

arrangement.

WWF fears that when companies go into the
area, they will destroy the rich biodiversity.
Mr. Dennis Badi, the WWF Education Officer,

4. WWF Encourages Eco-Enterprising

said WWF is firm on its stand that any
company who wants to operate in the Kikori

A rise in global problems like poverty, along

Basin must have a good track record of looking

with the high cost of food and fuel prices have

after the environment. He said for this reason,

an impact on the urban settings. This process

WWF is working closely with Oil Search. This is

also affects the natural resources.

to make sure the company does not engage in

The global conservation organisation, World

Mr. Badi said the Kikori Basin is also a home

with a plan to offset this chain reaction. It

to several species of birds and animals which

believes that one way to sustain and enhance

are not found in other parts of the world.

the natural resources would be to introduce
methods in eco-enterprise.
WWF Western Melanesian Representative,
Mr. Iain Carr said WWF is assisting communities,

WWF Scientists are now conducting studies
to find the best management plans that will
conserve and protect these rare and endemic
species.

government and other stakeholders to develop a

Kikori is home to the world s largest pigeon,

comprehensive catchments management plan

the world s longest lizard and the world s

for Kikori Basin commencing in the Lake

largest orchid.

Kutubu Catchment. The plan will enable

WWF has also helped to fund a booklet that

sustainable management of the natural resources

features the pig-nose turtle. The pig-nose turtle

by promoting eco-businesses in local communities.

is rare and endemic and is only found in the

To start off, the WWF has come up with two
manuals on vanilla farming and insect farming.

Southern part of PNG and the Northern
Territory in Australia.

These manuals were produced by the WWF

The booklet was written by Carla Eisemberg,

Kikori River Program. The manuals will aim to

a PhD student currently carrying out a survey

promote environmentally friendly activities in

on pig-nose turtles in the Kikori River. The

the local communities in the Kikori and

project is a joint study between Canberra

Southern Highlands regions.

University, Oil Search (PNG) Limited and WWF

According to Mr. Carr, the insect manual was
created in response to the Insect Farming and
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activities that are harmful to the environment.

Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), has come up

Kikori River Program.
The booklet raises awareness on the significance

Trading Agency s need for a tool to help in its

of the pig-nose turtles.

These turtles will be

training. The vanilla farming manual was born

found on the country s five toea coin.

Papua New Guinea
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WWF and Oil Search Limited funded the
printing of 5,000 copies of this booklet. It will be
used in schools in the Kikori and other
neighbouring areas.
World Wide Fund launched the two manuals
on insect and vanilla farming and also the
booklet on pig-nose turtles in October at the
Crown Plaza hotel in Port Moresby. The
launching also marked the World Habitat Day,
which fell on the 6 October.

An aerial view of the enormous Wawoi Guavi Logging
Concession which its extension to the controversial Kamula
Doso is the subject of the current Court Case which resulted
in the victorious decision for the Forum.
(Photo: EFF File Photo)
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The Philippines
Merlin M. Magallona
Professorial Lecturer
University of the Philippines College of Law

1. The Supreme Court Organises
the Country s First Environmental
Courts

July last year, he said that

it is now beyond

argument that environmental protection is
indispensable to support and sustain some of the
most fundamental of human rights, such as the

In a historic resolution made available to the

right to life, to health and to well being.

press on 9 January this year, the Supreme Court
has organised the country s first environmental

Sources: Philippine Daily Inquirer, 4 January 2008, 19

courts out of the existing trial courts. In the

January 2008; The Daily Tribune, 15 January

initial phase of implementation, 48 city and

2008

municipal courts and 24 regional trial courts
have been especially assigned to hear and
decide cases involving violation of environmental
laws. A total of 117 trial courts will have
jurisdiction designed for the protection of the

2. More Than Half of Fauna Native
to the Country Are in a State of
Near Extinction

environment by speedy resolution of cases.
The jurisdiction of environmental courts

The Department of Environment and Natural

covers an expanded area of statutory law which

Resources (DENR) has disclosed that more than

now includes the Fisheries Code, the National

half the birds, amphibians and mammals found

Integrated Protected Areas System Act, the

only in the Philippines are in a state of near

Clean Air Act, the Clean Water Act, the

extinction.

Ecological Solid Waste Management Act, the

In a statement given to the press on 21 July

Wild Resources and Protection Act, and the

this year, Secretary Joselito Atienza of the

Toxic Substances and Hazardous Wastes

DENR said:

Control Law.

number of plant species. We also rank fourth in

As part of the environmental protection
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Worldwide, we rank fifth in the

bird endemism, which means that these birds

agenda, the Supreme Court will conduct training

are found only in the Philippines.

seminars for personnel of the environmental and

animal species and 14,000 species of plants live

appellate courts.

only in the Philippines.

About 1,137

The new thrust for environmental protection

But Secretary Atienza added that the country

is in line with the orientation set last year by

is among the top biodiversity hot spots in which

Chief Justice Reynaldo Puno of the Supreme

about 592 endemic species of amphibians, birds

Court. In an address at the Asian Justices

and mammals are considered

Forum on the Environment held in Manila in

endangered.

threatened or

The Philippines

In addition, included in the Red List of
critically endangered species of the International
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4. Philippine Eagle is Shot Dead,
Cooked and Eaten

Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) are
227 species of Philippine flowering plants.

On 10 July this year, Brian Balaon, a farmer

Among the critically endangered animals in the

and member of the indigenous community

Philippines in the IUCN list are the monkey-

gunned down and killed a 3-year old Philippine

eating eagle, the dwarf buffalo or tamaraw, the

Eagle, nicknamed Kagsagbua in Mount Kitanglad

pygmy goby which the Guinness Book of

Natural Park in Bukidnon province. The death

Records considers as the smallest fish in the

of Kagsagbua has caused outrage all over the

world, the Visayas warty pig, the Philippine

country.

cockattoo, the wrinkled hornbill, and the

Two years ago, Kagsagbua was found shot in
the forest and was nursed to recovery by the

hawkbill turtle.

Philippine Eagle Foundation (PEF). In March
Source: The Daily Tribune, 22 July 2008; Philippine
Daily Inquirer, 22 July 2008

this year, the young male eagle was released
into the Natural Park.
Angry at the murderer, the datus of the
indigenous community performed rites intended

3. Candaba Swamp is Sanctuary
to Thousands of Globe-Trotting
Birds

to lead to his capture, which contributed to
Balaon s surrender.
Baloan admitted that he shot Kagsagbua,
thinking it was an ordinary bird. He said the

Compared to the presence of 11,500 migratory

national eagle was hit in the heart and fell from

birds estimated last year in the 32,000-hectare

the tree. Then he cooked Kagsagbua and shared

Candaba Swamp in the province of Pampanga,

the eagle s meat with his friends.

about 17,000 birds belonging to more than 80

Under the Wild Resources Conservation and

species have been recorded in a 24-hour census

Protection Law, a person convicted of killing an

this year. The Wild Bird Club of the Philippines

endangered species may be sentenced to 12

(WBCP) takes a census every year using

years imprisonment.

photographs and other established means which

The International Union for Conservation of

guard against double counting. Michael Lu,

Nature has classified Kagsagbua as

WBCP president, said that the result of the

endangered

census this year is

jefferyi ), one of

not only a record for

Candaba but for the whole of the Philippines .

individuals

critically

Philippine Eagle ( Pithecophaga
as few as 226 mature

left.

WBCP also considers this year s census
significant because it records the presence of
rare birds. The Eurasian Spoonbill has been

Sources: Philippine Daily Inquirer, 19 July 2008; The
Daily Tribune, 22 July 2008

recorded for the first time (Platalea leucordia).
Returning rare birds spotted are the Shenck s
Bittern, Great Bittern and Gadwall.
Sources: Philippine Daily Inquirer, 14 January 2008

5. Japan-Philippines Economic
Partnership Agreement Takes
Effect But Its Constitutionality is
Questioned in the Supreme
Court on Environmental Issues
The Japan-Philippines Economic Partnership
Agreement (JPEPA) took effect on 11 December
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this year, but the controversy over its provisions

JPEPA eliminates customs duties on waste

pertaining to environmental protection has been

products which are prohibited from being

brought to the Supreme Court. Civil rights and

traded. They charge that JPEPA amounts to

environment protection organisations have

legalisation of

petitioned the Court for a restraining order to

and hazardous wastes , in direct violation of the

stop the implementation of JPEPA on the claim

constitutional duty of the Philippine government

that it would open the country to the entry of

to protect and promote the Filipino people s

hazardous materials from Japan.

right to health and to a balanced and healthful

The petitioners include members of Congress,

indiscriminate free trade in toxic

ecology .

political parties, labour unions, and trade
organisations. Among the petitioners, Fair
Trade Alliance and Akbayan Citizens Action
Party argue that the tariff schedule set forth in
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Russian Federation
Anatoly Lebedev
Bureau for Regional Outreach Campaigns (BROC)

1. New Forest Code and Tariffs as
National Drama

were postponed by Putin in November by 8-10
months, which will help to avoid a serious
collapse of the industry and the bankruptcy of

Although the new Forest Code adopted in

many firms.

2007 was a long term desirable document for all
Russian

society,

being

combined

with

狡 NGO BROC own analysis

administrative reform and a serious increase of
export tariffs for raw logs, it seems to have
become a national disaster. The key problem is
a timetable of one year, designated to change

2. Trans-Siberian Oil Pipeline
under Public Scrutiny

the whole forestry legislation, regulations and
thousands of projects by 80 %. It includes totally

Early this year environmental NGOs in Sakha-

new comprehensive Forest Plans for each

Yakutia Republic launched a broad public

administrative region of Russia, new reglament

protesting campaign against environmentally-

for each local forest governance unit (lesnichestvo)

dangerous technology used to take a trans-

which would replace old inventory documents,

Siberian oil pipeline across one of the largest

and many national instructions, regulations and

rivers in the world, the Siberian river Lena.

procedures. They should contain seriously new

Initially planning to carry out this project by

approaches to classification of forests and their

the least expensive and most environmentally

categories of safety, eco-regions, and types of

destructive mode of trench-digging, the designer

lands and logging modes, Given that each new

and customer later officially accepted the strict

lease project should be based upon regional

recommendation of public hearings and

Forest plan and local Reglament, it is impossible

changed the scheme to one that crossed the

to have them ready and adopted into the

river by a micro-tunneling method, considered

designated areas by beginning of 2009, since

as the most environmentally-friendly. There was

plans, based on these Reglaments and lease

a series of meetings in Yakutsk, organised by

projects were urgently drafted simultaneously

environmental activists in cooperation with

during the last months of 2008. In addition, it

political parties, which signed appeals to the

seems that the system has already no time to

Russian and Yakutia presidents on the issue. A

conduct appropriate environmental expert

coalition named Our Home ─ Yakutia initiated

procedures of Forest Plans until the end of 2008.

a set of lawsuits against the trench-digging

Fortunately, essential losses of log exporters due

technology of river crossing, and was supported

to new export tariffs to be introduced in 2009,

by the Far East regional department of
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Environmental and Technical Supervising

names of old projects and updating their

Agency (Rostechnadzor). However a federal

justification with empty words on

impact assessment considered this method

development , the state-owned

acceptable, which led to more public contradiction

tries to deceive the public with regular lies

and general delay of the whole construction

about a future electric paradise, which will

process. As a result, pipeline constructors using

enrich only a small group of Moscow-based

Chinese labour, created the main crossing by the

oligarchs.

economic

Rus-Hydro

unacceptable digging method and, responding to
public appeals to the Russian President,

狡 NGO BROC own mass media analysis

guaranteed to put a spare line by tunneling.
狡 NGO BROC own analysis

3. Old Huge Dam Projects to be
Re-vitalised

4. Nuclear Industry Newly Scares
the Whole Country
Although 60 to 80 % of citizens openly
demonstrate their opposition to development
and construction of nuclear power plants in

One of the most controversial industrial

Russia, prime-minister Putin adopted a

strategies of the Russian government during

development programme for the Russian

this year was a huge programme of development

Nuclear Ministry (Rosatom) for 2009-2015. The

on the system of hydro-power dams on the big

total cost of the programme is more than 2

rivers all over Siberia and the Far East. Almost

trillion rubles (US$ 80 billion), and includes the

all the projects were drafted in Soviet times,

creation and upgrading of existing nuclear

when there was no democratic legislation, no

plants in 15 Russian regions from the Baltic

ideology of environmental protection, biodiversity

through to the Pacific coast, making a total of 26

conservation or impact assessment. The most

new reactors. About 800 billion rubles for that

serious, huge and dangerous project of Evenki

programme will be provided in the state budget

(formerly Turukhanskaya) HPD is designated to

and covered by regular protesting taxpayers. In

be set in North Krasnoyarsk region, on the

1990 it was made obligatory by Russian law to

lands of traditional deer herding for the

conduct a referendum before making a final

indigenous people

evenki . A large group of

decision to construct a nuclear power plant, and

Russian and international environmental NGOs

Rosatom continues to say that. But in practice

launched a broad civil campaign of protest,

this norm is now deleted from the legislation

asking government to clearly and honestly

and no referendum is actually available.

justify the need for that flood of energy on the
wild unpopulated forests. It was eventually

狡 NGO BROC own mass media analysis

announced that the designated energy
production would only make real economic
sense if it was sold to rapidly developing
Northern China, and not used for local and

5. Baikalski Pulpmill Stopped after
20-Year Fight

regional development, as the area was already

90

satisfied with power. Other scandalous dam

After many years of environmental protests

projects are being developed on Katun river in

in Russia against contaminating of Baikal Lake

Altai Republic and on Angara river west from

with sewage water from the old pulp mill in

Baikal Lake, also causing strong environmental

Baikalsk, the mill launched a closed water

and social protest activities. By changing the

circulation system this September. However, it

Russian Federation

was only seen as a

green victory
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for Baikal

protection movement: after several days
operations at the plant were stopped as the raw
wood it used before became unavailable under
new technology. About 1500 people were fired
and started their own protesting campaign
against the unfair practice of

Continental-

Management , having 51 % of shares (the rest is
state owned). Nobody can say exactly that this
event coincided with the global financial crisis
or not, but the official campaign to accuse the

Pipeline construction on the Northern Amurskaya Oblast
(Tynda District)
Photo by Tatiana Tonkikh (Tynda)

green lobby was predictably launched in the
Russian media. The matter is that officials and
company owners, who continued to contaminate
the World Heritage Baikal area over the past 30
years with toxic substances, did not think about
any alternative jobs for local people. It then
became the duty of environmentalists together
with the municipal authority to look for a series
of measures for Baikalsk survival. It is also
remarkable that although Baikal Environmental
Wave

insisted on establishing a close water

circulation model for many years, it now turns
out that the plant cannot continue at all, since
the soil under and around it is deeply poisoned
and needs to be cleaned.

Collage of Baikalski pulp-paper mill
Photo by Greenpeace Russia
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Singapore
Koh Kheng Lian
Faculty of Law, National University of Singapore
(NUS); and Director, Asia-Pacific Centre for
Environmental Law (NUS)

1. Singapore Transport System
The LTMasterplan: A People-Centred Land

2. Environmental Public Health
(Quality of Piped Drinking
Water) Regulations 2008

Transport System, launched on 18 February
2008, made major changes to improve the land

The regulations relating to standards for

transport system. It is people-centred and

quality of piped drinking water came into

technologically intelligent. It aims to be more

operation on 1 August 2008, made pursuant to

integrated and reliable, with more bus services

the Environmental Public Health Act. The

to complement a greatly expanded rail network.

Director General may issue or approve a code of

Varied transport choices like premium buses,

practice on the requirements for water sampling

taxis and cycling will help to cater to different

plans and water safety plans. Earlier on in

needs. With the construction of new expressways,

January 2008, the first edition of the Code of

island-wide connectivity will also be significantly

Practice on Piped drinking Water Sampling and

improved.

Safety Plans was prepared in exercise of the

To further ease road congestion, the ERP
(electronic road pricing) network has been

powers conferred under the Regulations:
http://www.nea.gov.sg.

widened since April ─ November 2008, with 16

Every supplier is required to prepare and

new gantries making a total of 71. A new price

implement a water safety plan and water

ERP rate structure has been introduced since

sampling to ensure that the piped water

July 2008 to increase the current rates for

drinking water complies with the standards

traffic passing through the gantries into

specified in the regulations. Non-compliance is

different districts.

subject to an offence liable on conviction to a

The overall aim of the transport system is to

fine not exceeding $10,000 and, in the case of a

make the average speeds on expressways and

continuing offence, to a further fine not

arterial roads come within the 45kmh to 60 kmh.

exceeding $500 a day or part thereof. A supplier
is also required to keep and maintain records of

Sources:
http://www.lta.gov.sg/ltmp/pdf/LTMP̲Report.pdf
http://www.onemotoring.com.sg/publish/
onemotoring/en/on̲the̲roads/ERP̲Rates.html
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the water sampling plan and remedial measures
and other actions, if any.

Singapore

3. Marina Barrage: Reservoir in
the City
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Four National Taps , namely, local catchment
water, imported water, desalinated water and
NEWater, all of which will flow into the Barrage.

15 th

reservoir in

The Marina serves three functions, namely,

Singapore, was officially opened on 4 October

freshwater supply, flood control and lifestyle

2008.

attraction.

The Marina Barrage, the

It is the first Reservoir in the City in

Singapore ─ and is built at the mouth of the

It is expected to meet more than

10% of Singapore s water supply.

Marina Channel, south of the island. It has a
catchment area of 10,000 hectares, and when
fully completed it will close the

loop

of the

Source:
http://www.pub.gov.sg/marina/Pages/default.aspx

4. Climate Change and Energy
Efficiency
In 2008, the Singapore National Environment
Agency conducted a study on climate change in
order to put in place adaptation measures. It
also considered the mitigation of Greenhouse
Gas Emissions focusing on energy efficiency and
use of less carbon─intensive fuels in power
generation, industry, transport, buildings and
household sectors to reduce gas emissions.
A study has been commissioned to better
understand the specific impacts of climate
change on Singapore. The study is expected to
be completed in 2009 and its results will
facilitate the identification of new adaptation
measures as well as the review of existing
adaptation measures.
In the area of mitigating our greenhouse gas
emissions, Singapore s carbon intensity has
improved over the past years through greater
use of cleaner fuels and enhancements in
energy efficiency. Going forward, energy
efficiency will be its key strategy to address
greenhouse gas emissions. Energy efficiency not
only reduces greenhouse gas and pollutant
emissions, but also enhances our energy security
and improves our economic competitiveness.

Singapore s first reservoir in the city realised
Marina Barrage, a project by PUB (Singapore s national
water agency), is set to boost Singapore s water supply,
alleviate flooding in the low-lying city areas and become a hot
spot for recreational activities.
Photos by PUB, Singapore s national water agency

5. Singapore-Tianjin Eco-City
The groundbreaking ceremony of the SingaporeTianjin Eco-city (Tianjin is located in the
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Singapore

Republic of China) was held on 28 September
2008, following the Framework Agreement on
the development of the Tianjin Eco-city, in

economy.
There were over 140 participants from 25
countries.

November 2007. A set of Key Performance
Indicators to guide the planning and development

Source:

of the Eco-city, i.e. the Tianjin Eco-city Master

http://www.google.com.sg/search?hl=en&q=Tian+Jin

Plan, as well as the preliminary detailed plan of

+Project+in+cooperation+with+Singapore+&btnG=

the start-up area was formulated.

Search&meta=

The Eco-city incorporates

three harmonies ,

namely, the harmony between people and
people, people and the economy, and people and

7. Recent Publications

the environment. This will not only serve as a
guiding principle in the planning and development

Tan Yong Soon with Lee Tung Jean & Karen

of the Eco-city, but will also be one of its unique

Tan, Clean, Green and Blue: Singapore s

characteristics that will set it apart from other

Journey Towards Environmental and Water

eco-cities which are being developed. It aims to

Sustainability (ISEAS: 2008).

be a model for sustainable development for
other cities in China and the world.
When fully developed, the 30 km2 large SinoSingapore Tianjin Eco-city will have about

Lye Lin Heng,

Singapore

in International

Encyclopedia of Laws, pp 1-128 with Index
(Kluwer Law International Law Series: 2008).

350,000 residents, living in inclusive, close-knit
communities with strong social support

GWH Davison, PKL Ng & Ho Hua Chew,
editors, The Singapore Red Data Book:

networks.

Threatened Plants and Animals of Singapore,
2nd edition (Nature Society (Singapore: 2008) ).

6. The 9th Global Conference on
Environmental Taxation (GCET)

Jolene Lin, Singapore and Renewable Energies:
Carving Its Unique Role

The

9th

GCET was hosted by the Asia-Pacific

Centre for Environmental Law (APCEL),

con Energia Renovables

in

Desalacion Agua

(National Autonomous

University of Mexico Press, 2008).

Faculty of Law, National University of Singapore
(NUS) and co-organised with the Singapore
Academy of Law.
This annual series of conferences provides a
global forum and has become one of the largest

Joseph Chun,

Wildlife Law in Singapore:

Protecting Wildlife in the

Garden City , in Raj

Panjwani, ed, Wildlife Law: a Global Perspective
(USA: ABA Publishing, 2008), pp. 201-256.

annual international gatherings of academic
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scholars, government officials, practitioners,

KL Koh, Book review article: Governance,

NGOs and others from many disciplines, to

Politics and the Environment: A Singapore

discuss how fiscal and other economic

Study, pp. 171-173 - http://rmbr.nus.edu.sg/nis/

instruments can help create a sustainable

bulletin2008.php

Sri Lanka
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Sri Lanka
Nalaka Gunawardene
Director and Chief Executive Officer
TVE Asia Pacific

1. New International Airport Location
Changed

References:
http://ipsnews.net/news.asp?idnews=44187
http://www.lbo.lk/fullstory.php?nid=742140060

In mid 2008, Sri Lanka stopped work on a
controversial new airport in the island s south
and decided to shift it to a new location. The
island nation s second international airport was

2. Supreme Court Suspends
Controversial Green Tax

to be built in Weerawila, 300 km south of the
capital Colombo, but the site was opposed by
local farmers and environmentalists.
Residents protested against the project,
launched in 2006, saying it would affect the

Three newly imposed taxes, part of the
controversial
Levy

Environmental Conservation

(ECL), were suspended by the Supreme

Court in November 2008.

livelihoods of over 2,500 farmer families. They

Responding to fundamental rights petitions

used sit-in protests and petitioned court with

filed by a Buddhist monk and several

the help of public interest lawyers. Meanwhile,

telecommunication companies, the country s

environmentalists were concerned by probable

apex

disruption the airport s construction, and

telecommunication towers, compact fluorescent

subsequent flight operations, could cause to the

bulbs of more than 40 Watts and on vehicles in

nearby Bundala bird sanctuary. This protected

the Western Province where most private

area, which hosts millions of migratory birds

vehicles are concentrated.

court

stopped

taxes

imposed

on

every year, was designated as a wetland of

Introduced as part of the government s

international importance under the Ramsar

budget proposals for 2008, the ECL taxes were

Convention in 1990.

intended to meet the shortfall in funds for state

This is only the second time that affected

conservation activities. Critics of the tax pointed

residents and activists have successfully

out its discriminatory features, e.g. covering

objected to a development project in Sri Lanka.

mobile phones but not fixed phones. They were

Some years ago, people of Eppawala, in the

also concerned that collecting the levy at

north-central province, campaigned against

household level could actually cost as much as it

government plans to hand over a phosphate

yields, and whether excessive state bureaucracy

deposit to an American mining company. The

would allow collected taxes to be spent

project was abandoned after protestors accused

meaningfully on conservation.

the then government of selling national assets to
foreigners.
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Sri Lanka

References:

being established across the island. Parallel to

http://www.lankabusinessonline.com/fullstory.

this, fuel quality of petrol and diesel is being

php?nid=1625942485

improved centrally, and higher exhaust emission

http://www.lankadissent.com/en/index.php?option=

standards have been set for new vehicles being

com̲content&view=article&id=2641:sc-suspends-3-

imported to Sri Lanka.

environmental-levies&catid=1:latestnews&Itemid=50

References:

http://lirneasia.net/2008/08/sri-lanka-taxing-poor-to-

http://www.airmacsl.org/vehical.html

clear-the-e-waste-of-rich/

http://www.themorningleader.lk/20080709/
invironment.html

3. Vehicle Emission Testing Made
Mandatory

4. Species and Habitats in Danger,
Says New Report

After several years of preparations, Vehicle
Emission Testing (VET) was made mandatory

Many of Sri Lanka s plant and animal species

for all vehicles from mid 2008. This is expected

are threatened due to habitat loss, according to

to improve Sri Lanka s air quality which has

The 2007 Red List of Threatened Fauna and

deteriorated rapidly in recent times.

Flora of Sri Lanka, published by the Ministry of

Attempts to introduce VET go back to 2001.
It was one of the regulatory measures to reduce

Environment and International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN).

mobile emissions spelt out in government Gazette

Sri Lanka is endowed with a high number of

No 1295/11 of 30 June 2003. Implementing VET

species for a relatively small land area. Overall,

involves annual testing of vehicles and issuing

about 27% of plants and 22% of its amphibians,

certificates for vehicles that conform to national

birds, mammals, and reptiles are endemic. Of

standards, as well as random roadside testing

these, one in every two species of mammals and

throughout the year. The Commissioner of

amphibians, one in every three species of

Motor Traffic can decline the renewal of annual

reptiles and freshwater fish and one in every

revenue license to vehicles that fail the emissions

five species of birds are currently facing the

test; without this, no vehicle can lawfully run on

risk of becoming threatened in the wild

public roads.

according to the new report.

The government has accredited private
companies with necessary expertise and facilities
to perform VET. Some 200 testing centres are

Traffic congestion is a major source of air pollution in Sri Lanka
Photo: TVE Asia Pacific
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Sri Lanka is an amphibian hot spot but many species, such as
this one, are under threat from habitat loss
Photo credit: TVE Asia Pacific

Sri Lanka

Habitat loss threatens animals large and small in Sri Lanka
Photo: TVE Asia Pacific
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Sri Lanka s forests are being felled partly for timber and
also for land
Photo: TVE Asia Pacific

Since the mid 1950s, the island has lost

development in surrounding areas. Remaining

approximately half the forest cover, and currently

forest patches are too small to support larger

retains only 23.5% of total land under forest.

mammals and some other species.

This represents an average loss of over 30,000
hectares every year. Many remaining forests

References:

are degraded due to human activity, or

http://cms.iucn.org/about/union/secretariat/offices/

fragmented due to settlements and infrastructure

asia/asia̲where̲work/srilanka/publication/index.cfm
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Thailand
Qwanruedee Chotichanathawewong
Assistant President
and Natapol Thongplew
Researcher
Thailand Environment Institute

1. National Park for Rent?
In Thailand, there are more than 140 national

the public s position.
Reference: Manager, www.manager.co.th

parks located in all regions. All national parks

Matichon, www.matichon.co.th

are operated and managed by one governmental

Komchadluek, www.komchadluek.com

agency - the National Park, Wildlife and Plant
Conservation Department (DNP), Ministry of
Natural Resources and Environment. With its
current status, it is claimed that the management

2. Coastal Erosion Is a Serious
Problem

system is inefficient. The combination of an

98

increasing number of visitors and a limited

Coastal erosion has become a critical issue for

number of staff resulted in insufficient lodging

the country. Many cities located along the Gulf

and incomprehensive monitoring.

of Thailand have been threatened severely by

In order to solve the problems and improve

coastal erosion. This crucial problem has gained

the service in national parks, DNP proposed the

attention from His Majesty King Bhumibol

idea to the public on providing concession

Adulyadej. His Majesty expressed his concern

contracts for 10 popular national parks to

on coastal erosion, especially for cities located

private companies. A concession contract allows

along the inner zone (horseshoe shape) of the

private companies to invest and manage in

Gulf of Thailand, which have experienced

three types of businesses in the national park,

serious erosion.

which are restaurants and souvenir shops,

The government s Department of Marine and

leisure and travel activities, and accommodation.

Coastal Resources is the core agency responsible

The details of the concession contract vary

for solving the problem. The long-term strategic

depending upon the size of area, contract term,

plan to protect and solve coastal erosion has

and size of entrepreneur.

been established.

However, this proposal was strongly opposed

The most serious area is the inner zone of the

by the civil society. The possible occurrences of

Gulf of Thailand where the building of a bamboo

environmental impacts to the national parks are

wall is set to be extended for 42 kilometers

the primary concern of the public and NGOs.

along the coastal zone since the pilot area

Because of strong opposition from the public,

showed a satisfactory result with the presence

the proposal on concession plans was put on

of new soil sediments for planting mangrove.

hold and the director general of DNP gave a

For other cities, different approaches may have

promise not to proceed with any policy against

to be taken due to different coastal properties in

Thailand

each area. Currently, investigations are under
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regarding global warming and climate change.

taken for finding the most suitable approach to

From a public point-of-view, global warming

protect the areas and resolve the erosion

and climate change have become hot issues and

problem.

it is noticeable that Thai people have a high
awareness on global warming and climate

Reference: Thairat, www.thairath.co.th
Siamrat, www.siamrath.co.th

change. We can see people walking along the
street carrying cloth bags instead of plastic.
Many people change their habits by saving
energy and separating wastes at home.

3. Thai People Have High Awareness
on Global Warming and Climate
Change

One survey was conducted which confirmed
that Thai people have high awareness.
Assumption University conducted a survey on
Thai People with Global Warming

in Bangkok

In the past few years, numerous campaigns

and other large cities in Thailand including

and news on global warming and climate

Chiang Mai, Khon Kaen and Songkhla. The

change have been launched by both public and

survey result exhibits that more than 97% of the

private sectors for raising public awareness.

surveyed population receive information on

Television, radio, newspaper, internet and

global warming. Furthermore, more than 82%

display boards are all means of information

perceive that global warming can affect the

dissemination. Portraying the impacts of climate

national economy and more than 67% are

change, such topics as using cloth bags, saving

concerned that global warming can pose

energy, reducing waste, planting trees, riding

impacts on their working conditions.

bicycles, using a car pool and using public
transportation are popular for launching
campaigns and disseminating information

Reference: Manager, www.manager.co.th
Thaipost, www.thaipost.net
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Viet Nam

Viet Nam
Tran Van Nhan
Director
Viet Nam Cleaner Production Centre
Institute for Environmental Science and Technology
Hanoi University of Technology

1. National Responses to Climate
Change

Agency to fund climate change adaptation and
mitigation efforts, and USD 5 million granted by
the World Conservation Union to develop action

The Prime Minister of Viet Nam approved

plans to respond to climate change impacts.

the National Target Programme to Respond to
Climate Change and Sea Level Rise on 2

Source: VNA 17 October 2008

December 2008. The programme aims at
integrating climate change issues into national
socio-economic programming, strengthening
institutional and policy capacities of, and

2. Viet Nam National Assembly
Approves Bio-Diversity Law

coordination among, ministries, agencies and
localities in dealing with all the effects of climate
change.
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The National Assembly of Viet Nam approved
the first Bio-diversity Law in December 2008. A

Viet Nam is believed to be one of the five

key feature of the law is that it integrates pro-

most vulnerable countries in the world to

poor principles, recognising that biodiversity

adverse impacts of climate change. It is

conservation and development cannot be

estimated that for the past 50 years, average

successful without participation of local

temperature in Viet Nam has risen by 0.7

communities.

degrees Celsius and could rise 3 degrees by

Viet Nam is endowed with rich bio-diversity

2100. A rise of 1metre in sea level would affect

resources. It is also home to 12,000 flora species

approximately 5% of Viet Nam s land area, 11%

of which 7000 species have been identified, 275

population, 7% of agriculture and reduce GDP

species of mammals, 800 species of birds, 180

by 10%, says Director of Research Center of

species of reptiles, 80 species of amphibians,

Meteorology and Climatology. If sea levels rise

2470 species of fish, 5500 species of insects. Viet

50-60 cm by 2100 as predicted in the report

Nam s biodiversity is relatively unique as 10%

recently released by the Ministry of Natural

of the world s mammal, bird and fish species

Resources and the Environment, swathes of

can be found in Viet Nam while over 40% of the

arable land in Central Viet Nam would be

local flora species are endemic and believed to

submerged or contaminated by sea water.

be found nowhere else but in Viet Nam.

An allocation of nearly VND 2000 billion was

However, rapid population growth, decreased

approved by the Government to support the

forest areas, over-exploitation of marine

programme in addition to USD 40 million

biological resources, uncontrolled introduction of

pledged by Danish International Development

new varieties in agricultural production and

Viet Nam

others have led to reduction in or loss of
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against environmental laws.

ecosystems, resulting in 28% of mammals, 10%

VEDAN Viet Nam - a Taiwanese monosodium

of birds, 21% of reptiles and amphibians that are

glutamate manufacturer has been operating for

currently listed as endangered species. The

the last 14 years in southern province, Dong

number of endangered species of flora and

Nai, Viet Nam. The Company was fined USD 16,

fauna revealed by the 2008 version of the Viet

718 for dumping huge volumes of wastewater

Nam Red Book has increased to 880 in 2008

into the Thi Vai River causing serious

from 700 in 2000.

contamination. Local authorities also charged

Bio-diversity and natural resources have been
critically important for the majority of the

USD 7.7 million for the company s previously
due wastewater discharge fees.

Vietnamese population as they provide basic

The instructions request local authorities and

needs and livelihoods for people, particularly the

relevant agencies to take measures to enforce

rural poor, said Christophe Bahuet, UNDP

the punishments, including permanent suspension

Deputy Country Director in Viet Nam at the

of the manufacturer s operations. The Prime

consultation meeting organised to review the

Minister also asked the Ministry of Natural

bill last September in Hanoi.

Resources and the Environment and the

The Bio-diversity Law, said Dang Vu Minh,

provincial authorities to fix their lack of

Chair of the National Assembly s Committee for

coordination and communication in the

Science, Technology and Environment, is an

prevention and treatment of these pollution acts,

effective legal instrument to prevent bio-

and assigned relevant ministries of Environment,

diversity declination, and to serve sustainable

Justice and Public Security, and the Government

socio-economic development of the country.

Inspectorate to review and make proposals to
the National Assembly for any necessary

Source: VNA and UNDP Press Release, September
2008

amendments to existing environmental laws.
Until now, local affected farmers living along
the river continue requesting local authorities to
bring Vedan to the court for compensation

3. Tougher Punishment for Environmental
Violations

although the company has pleaded guilty to
environmental infringements and asked to pay
charges and fines.

Viet Nam Prime Minister released instructions
on 6 November 2008 to increase VEDAN s
tougher punishments for its severe violations

Source: Vietnam News & Local Newspapers, November
2008
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Epilogue
has

in these issues. According to such reports, the

been published annually since the establishment

appropriate treatment of waste is a serious

of IGES in 1998 and the 2008 edition marks the

problem of long standing in Bhutan, Nepal,

eleventh year of publication. This 2008 edition

Pakistan, Cambodia and Fiji. Meanwhile, the

features 127 items, more than ever before, from

leading countries of East Asia -- Japan, the

24 countries and three organisations in the Asia-

Republic of Korea and China -- have formulated

Pacific region, an extensive collection of

and implemented a series of policies working

information on the environmental issues

towards a recycling society.
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confronting these countries and their various
efforts to cope.

Asian countries are initiating attempts to

The fact that global warming was a focal

integrate climate policy into their national

issue of the Toyako Summit in Hokkaido, Japan

development planning, rather than thinking of it

in July 2008 indicates the heightened awareness

as a stand-alone policy. Examples include India s

of this urgent problem. In this year s edition of
Top News on the Environment in Asia , news

National Action Plan on Climate Change
Viet Nam s

and

National Target Programme to

on global warming has a central place, including

Respond to Climate Change and Sea Level Rise.

items on the adoption of new energy policies

In the IGES White Paper

(Australia energy policies, the Republic of

Policies in the Asia-Pacific: Re-Uniting Climate

Korea s long-term national energy strategy,

Change

Malaysia s plan for utilisation of new energy

published in June 2008, we made similar policy

sources, Singapore s measures to mitigate

recommendations, aiming at building a climate-

greenhouse emissions, etc), the funding flows

resilient society whilst maintaining economic

from advanced economies to countries vulnerable

growth and development would seem to be the

to climate change (Bangladesh, the Pacific island

common challenge for the whole of Asia going

states), and growing interest in carbon trading

forward.

and

Sustainable

Climate Change
Development

covering forests focusing on REDD (Reducing

With Top News on the Environment in Asia ,

Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation

we hope to continue to utilise the Asia-wide

in developing countries).

IGES research network and actively provide the

Following on from previous years, we also
received many reports concerning waste and
recycling issues, an indication of Asian interest
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A hint that emerges from this edition is that

latest information on trends in environmental
issues and policies in Asia.
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[Singapore] Chia Lin Sien, Institute of Southeast Asian
Studies (ISEAS)
1. Policy Statements by Minister of the Environment,
Singapore
2. The Deep Tunnel Sewerage System (DTSS)
3. Join the OPRC Conventions and Accepts Annex V of
MARPOL 73/78
4. Annual Oil-spill Exercise
5. Suspension of Import of Live Pigs and a New License for
Selling Chilled Pork

[Thailand] Tongroj Onchan, Thailand Environment Institute
(TEI)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Anchovy Causes National Conflict
A Conservation Angle From Zemin s State Visit
A Controversial Movie The Beach
Confusion over Public Land Encroachment near Sri
Nakharin Dam
5. Protest against the Coal-fired Power Plant Project

[Vietnam] Pham Huu Nghi, Institute of State and Law,
National Center for Social and Humanities
1. Launching of Environmental Protection Policy
2. Hoi An and My Son to Become World Heritages
3. Worst Floods in Forty Years
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Claims
4. An Update on the Regional Haze Situation in Southeast
Asia
5. Nipah Virus Epidemic in Peninsular Malaysia

Contents of the 2000
Top News on the Environment in Asia
[The Asia-Pacific Region]
Masakazu Ichimura, United Nations Economic and Social
Commission for Asia and the Pacific (UN/ESCAP)
1. Ministerial Conference on Environment and Development
in Asia and the Pacific (MCED) 2000
2. State of the Environment in Asia and the Pacific 2000
3. Regional Action Programme (RAP) for Environmentally
Sound and Sustainable Development in Asia and the
Pacific 2001-2005
4. Kitakyushu Initiative for a Clean Environment
5. Environmental Cooperation in North-East Asia

[The Asia-Pacific Region]
S. Tahir Qadri, Asian Development Bank (ADB)
1. Impact of Forest Fires on the Association of South East
Asian Nations (ASEAN)

[Bangladesh] Khandaker Mainuddin, Bangladesh Centre for
Advanced Studies (BCAS)
1. Devastating Flood Hit South-West Region of Bangladesh
2. Sound Waste Management; an Immediate Necessity for
Dhaka City
3. Suspended Particulate Matters Remain High in the Air of
Dhaka City
4. Red List on Endangered Wildlife

[Cambodia] Khieu Muth, Ministry of Environment, Cambodia
1.
2.
3.
4.

Floods in Cambodia
National Greenhouse Gas Inventory for 1994
New Sub-Decree of Air Pollution
Coastal and Marine Problems

[China] Zhou Xin, Policy Research Center for Environment
and Economy (PRCEE), The State Environmental
Protection Administration (SEPA)
1. The Second Revision of the Law of Air Pollution
Prevention and Control
2. Great Efforts Taken to Realize the Target of One Control
and Double Attainments
3. Beijing Initiates the Green Olympic Action Plan
4. Sandstorms Hit Beijing and Tianjing Municipalities

[India] Prasad Vaidya, The Weidt Group
1. India Joins the GLOBE Program
2. Draft Rules for Recycling/Management of Lead Acid
Batteries
3. Supreme Court Clears Sardar Sarovar on the Marmada
River
4. State Governments Fund Participatory Water Harvesting
Programs

[Southeast Asia] Chia Lin Sien, Institute of Southeast Asian
Studies (ISEAS)

[Indonesia] Mohamad Soerjani, Institute for Environmental
Education and Development

1. UNEP Commissions Review of Marine Pollution of East
Asian Countries
2. Tenth Meeting of the ASEAN Senior Officials on the
Environment, Bangkok
3. Regional Consultative Workshop on the East Asian Seas
(EAS) Programme to Discuss Issues Concerning Liability
and Compensation for Oil Spill Damage and Clean-up

1. National Conference on Natural Resource Management
2. Indonesian Sectoral Agenda 21
3. Environmental Toxicology, Pollution Control and
Management
4. National Flora and Fauna Loving Day, 2000
5. Caring for the Future

Previous Articles of Top News on the Environment in Asia

[Japan] Yohei Harashima, Takushoku University
1. The Basic Law for Establishing a Recycling-based Society
2. Regulation of Exhaust Gases from Diesel Vehicles in the
Tokyo Metropolitan Area
3. ESCAP Ministerial Conference on Environment and
Development
4. G8 Environment Ministers Meeting
5. Illegal Transfer of Hazardous Wastes to the Philippines
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[Singapore] Chia Lin Sien, Institute of South East Asian
Studies
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sewage Contamination of Water Supply in Public Buildings
Review of Long-Range Comprehensive Concept Plan
Waste Collection in Singapore
Chemical Spill Stops Fishing and Swimming
Deep Tunnel Sewerage System (DTSS): First Tender For
Changi Wastewater Treatment Plant
6. Virus Outbreak of Hand, Foot and Mouth Disease (HFMD)

[Korea] Hoi-Seong Jeong, Korea Environment Institute
1. The Illegal Toxic Discharge of the Eighth US Army
2. The Suspension of the Planned Construction of Yongwol
Multi-Purpose Dam
3. The Establishment of the Presidential Commission on
Sustainable Development (PCSD)
4. Environmental Impacts Investigation on the Saemankeum
Reclamation Project

[Lao PDR] Viengsavanh Duangsavanh, Technology and
Environment Agency
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Environment as Public Responsibility
Local Environmental Management
Environmental Impact Assessment
Public Involvement in Nam Theun 2 Hydro-Power Project
Press Release on Climate Change

[Malaysia] Norhayati Mustapha, Institute of Strategic and
International Studies (ISIS)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Timely Review of Highland Development
Foiled Toxic Waste Shipment
Climate Change Update
Millennium Tree Planting
Beach Clean-up
Recycling Launch

[Mongolia] Ayush Namkhai, Development and Environment
Center; Dondogiin Enkhbayar, Ministry for Nature
and Environment
1. Law on Tourism
2. Law on Banning the Import, Export and Trans-boundary
Movement of Hazardous Waste, and Concerning its Export
3. National Action Programme on Climate Change
4. Natural Disaster
5. Establishment of the ECO ASIA Institute

[Nepal] Phool Chandra Shrestha, Freelance Consultant
Bishnu B. Bhandari, Institute for Global
Environmental Strategies (IGES)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Nepal s Gift to the Earth
Restoration of the Churia Foothills as a Biological Corridor
Nepal Rhino Count 2000
Grassroots Conservation Initiatives in Rural Nepal
Ban on Old Vehicles in Cities in 2001

[The Philippines] Merlin M. Magallona, University of the
Philippines
1. Garbage Avalanche Killed More Than 200 People
2. Hazardous Waste Shipment Sent Back to Japan
3. Lawyers Demand Compensation for Victims of Toxic
Waste Contamination in Former U.S Military Bases
4. Oil Spill by Singaporean Tanker

[The Russian Far East] Alexander Sheingauz, Economic
Research Institute
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

New Administration for the Use of Natural Resources
Voluntary Forest Certification Begins
New Protected Area Is Established in Amurskaya Oblast
International Workshop on Sustainable Forest Management
New Method of Oil Waste Utilization

[Thailand] Tongroj Onchan, The Mekong Environment
Resource Institute (MERI) and Thailand
Environment Institute (TEI)
1. Protest against Thai-Malaysian Natural Gas Pipeline
2. The Violent Pak Moon Dam Protest at the Government
House
3. The Car Free Day Campaign
4. Costly Dike Causes Water Pollution
5. Mishandling of Radioactive Waste

[Vietnam] Pham Huu Nghi, Deputy Director of State and Law
Journal, Institute of State and Law, National Center
for Social Science and Humanities
1. Sanctuary for the Ho Guom Turtle
2. Large Flood in Cuu Long River Delta, South Vietnam
3. Effects of the Ho Chi Minh Highway Project on Cuc
Phuong National Garden

Contents of the 2001
Top News on the Environment in Asia
[The Asia-Pacific Region]
Tim Higham, United Nations Environment Programme,
Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific (UNEP-ROAP)
1. The Asia-Pacific Regional Platform for WSSD
2. Asia-Pacific Civil Society Perspective on WSSD Heard
3. Strengthening Regional Capacity for Environmental Law
and Conventions
4. Japanese Company Helps Empower UNEP Education,
Awareness and Training Work
5. Industry Outreach and Networking

[The Asia-Pacific Region]
Lester R. Brown, Earth Policy Institute (EPI)
1. Dust Bowl Threatening China s Future

[The Asia-Pacific Region]
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES)
1. ECO ASIA 2001
2. Regional Preparation for the WSSD (Johannesburg
Summit)
3. COP 7
4. Illegal Logging in Indonesia
5. New Bill on Managing the Three Largest Rivers in South
Korea
6. Korean Environmental Education Act in the Offing
7. Developments on Environmental Management Accounting
in Asia

[Australia] Gerard Early, Approvals and Legislation,
Environment Australia
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Environmental Law Reform
Extension of the Natural Heritage Trust
National Action Plan on Salinity and Water Quality
Sydney Harbour Federation Trust
Australia s Virtual Herbarium
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[Bangladesh] Khandaker Mainuddin and Dwijen Mallick,
Bangladesh Centre for Advanced Studies
(BCAS)
1. Buriganga, the Most Polluted River in Bangladesh
2. Arsenic Contamination in Groundwater poses Serious
Health Threat
3. Banning of Polythene Bags is high on the Agenda of the
Government of Bangladesh
4. Bio-diversity Conservation Programme Launched in the
Sundarbans

[Cambodia] Khieu Muth, Ministry of Environment
1. Survey in Lomphat Wildlife Sanctury
2. Regional Platform on Sustainable Development for Asia
and the Pacific
3. The 6th Informal ASEAN Ministerial Meeting on the
Environment (15-16 MAY 2001)
4. Japanese Royal Couple in Cambodia

[China] Zhou Xin, Policy Research Center for Environment
and Economy (PRCEE), The State Environmental
Protection Administration (SEPA)
1. New Restrictions on Automobile Manufacture and
Emissions
2. Beijing Strengthening Environmental Protection to Realize
Green Olympic
3. The Law of Desertification Prevention and Control
4. Air Quality Forecast in 47 Key Environmental Protection
Cities

1.
2.
3.
4.

Focus on Wetlands
Natural Heritage of Belum to Remain
EIA for All Projects
Prestigious Award for Malaysians Committed to Turtle
Conservation
5. Transfrontier Protected Areas

[Mongolia] Ayush Namkhai, Development and Environment
Center; Dondogiin Enkhbayar, Ministry for Nature
and Environment
1. Air Pollution in the Capital
2. Amendments Made to the Law on Environmental Impact
Assessment
3. Determination of List, Estimation of Size and Percentage
of Payments and Charges
4. Pasture Overgrazing Increases
5. Census of Argali Sheep (Ovis Ammon) Population
6. Drought for Three Years Running

[Nepal] Phool Chandra Shrestha, Freelance Consultant
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Kumrose Community Forest Earns from Eco-tourism
Arsenic Contamination in Groundwater
Lake Phewa Plan Adds Woes
Leasehold Forestry in 16 More Districts
National Policy on Wetland Management

[India] Prasad Vaidya, The Weidt Group, USA; Maithili Iyer,
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratories, USA

[New Zealand] Jacquelyn Harman; Neil Ericksen, The
International Global Change Institute (IGCI),
The University of Waikato

1. Ban on Plastic Bags Widens
2. State Governments Follow through on Rainwater
Harvesting
3. Energy Conservation Act
4. Protection of Plant Varieties and Farmers Rights Bill

1. New Zealand Takes Steps Towards Ratifying the Kyoto
Protocol
2. Moratorium on Field Trials of Genetically Modified
Organisms Lifted
3. Ten Years Under the Resource Management Act (1991)

[Indonesia] Mohamad Soerjani, Institute for Environmental
Education and Development (IEED), Member of
the National Research Council Indonesia

[The Philippines] Merlin M. Magallona, University of the
Philippines

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Clean Ciliwung River Campaign, Jakarta
Integrated Chemical Management and Safety
National Workshop on Environmental Education
Novel Approach to Organic Waste Composting
Environmental Policy Revitalization

[Japan] Yohei Harashima, Takushoku University
1. Controversy on Ratifying the Kyoto Protocol
2. Reconsidering the Land Reclamation Project at the
Isahaya Bay
3. Enforcement of the Law for Recycling of Home Appliances
4. Inauguration of the Ministry of the Environment

[Korea] Jeong-Gue Park, Korea Environment Institute (KEI)
1. Environmental Efforts Driven by the 2002 FIFA World
Cup Hosted by Korea and Japan
2. Conservation of the Tumen River
3. Eco-Technopia 21
4. Saemankeum Reclamation Project

[Lao PDR] Soukata Vichit, Science Technology and Environment
Agency (STEA)
1. Integration of Environmental Concerns into SocioEconomic Development Plans
2. The First State of Environment Report
3. The First Sectoral EIA Regulation
4. EIA for Gold Mine
5. Program to Improve Environmental and Social Management
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[Malaysia] Wan Portia Hamzah and Norhayati Mustapha,
Institute of Strategic and International Studies
(ISIS)

1. Garbage Crisis and the Semirara Controversy
2. President Estrada Calls Military to Assist in Garbage
Disposal
3. Smoking Ban Starts June 2001
4. Congressional Measure for Wildlife Resources Conservation
Signed into Law

[The Russian Far East]
Alexander Sheingauz, Economic Research Institute
1. New Russian Target Program on Ecology and Natural
Resources
2. New GEF Project on Ecosystem Conservation in
Khabarovskiy Krai
3. International Conference on Sustainable Forest Management
4. Exhaustion of Fish Reserves in the Sea of Okhotsk
5. A Surge of Poaching in Ussuri Taiga

[Singapore] Koh Kheng-Lian, Asia-Pacific Centre for
Environmental Law (APCEL), Faculty of Law
National University of Singapore
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Industrial Water ( NEWater )
Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants, 2001
Resources Conservation & Waste Minimization
Draft Singapore Green Plan 2012
Capacity Building in Environmental Management

[Thailand] Tongroj Onchan, The Mekong Environment and
Resource Institute (MERI)
1. Phetchabun Flash-Floods and Mudslides: Death Toll

Previous Articles of Top News on the Environment in Asia

Climbs to More Than 120 People
2. Ban on Inland Prawn Farming
3. GM Food Will Be Labeled
4. Bangkok Faces Garbage Crisis

[Vietnam] Pham Huu Nghi, Institute of State and Law,
National Center for Social Science and Humanities
1. The Project to Improve and Purify the Environment of
the Tolich, Lu, and Set Rivers in the Capital City of Hanoi
2. The Oil Overflow Incident On the Sea of Vungtau
3. The National Seminar on Abidance with and Enforcement
of Environmental Laws

Contents of the 2002
Top News on the Environment in Asia
[The Asia-Pacific Region]
Tim Higham, United Nations Environment Programme,
Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific (UNEP-ROAP)
1. Asian Brown Cloud Study
2. ASEAN Haze Agreement Signed
3. UNEP Project to Harness the Potential of ICT for
Environmental Protection
4. Sweden Supports UNEP Initiative to Reduce Greenhouse
Gas Emissions
5. Japan Company-Funded UNEP Project Empowers
Education

[The Asia-Pacific Region]
Lester R. Brown, Earth Policy Institute (EPI)
1. Water Deficits Growing in Many Countries

[The Asia-Pacific Region]
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES)
1. The Second Global Environment Facility (GEF) Assembly
2. APFED s Message to the World Summit on Sustainable
Development (WSSD)
3. The Eighth Session of the Conference of the Parties
(COP8) to the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC)
4. New Bio Carbon Fund Launched by World Bank
5. Yellow Dust-Storm over the Skies of Northeast Asian Cities
6. Ramsar Convention on Wetlands Held
7. The Second China-Korea-Japan Tripartite Roundtable on
Environment Industries

[Australia] Gerard Early, Approvals and Legislation,
Environment Australia
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

State of the Environment
Natural Resource Management
Sustainable Schools
Australia and Japan Unite to Protect Migratory Birds
World s Biggest Marine Reserve

[Bangladesh] Khandaker Mainuddin, Bangladesh Centre for
Advanced Studies (BCAS)
1. Workshop on Capacity Building for Preparation of
National Adaptation Programmes of Action (NAPA)
2. Total Ban on Two-Stroke Autorickshaws in Dhaka City
3. Noise Pollution Caused Environmental and Health
Problems in Dhaka City
4. Citizens and Environmental Groups Demand Protection of
Rivers and Water Bodies

[Cambodia] Khieu Muth, Ministry of Environment
1. 1st Greater Mekong Sub-Region (GMS) Program Summit
2. The 8th ASEAN summit
3. Training Workshop on Climate Change Issues
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[China] Zhou Xin, Policy Research Center for Environment
and Economy (PRCEE), The State Environmental
Protection Administration (SEPA)
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Fifth National Conference on Environmental Protection
The Law of Environmental Impact Assessment
Anti-Desertification Combating in China
The Second Assembly of Global Environment Facility in
Beijing

[India] Kirit S. Parikh, Indira Gandhi Institute of Development
Research, Integrated Research and Action for
Development
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Civil Society Groups Get Action on Air Pollution in Delhi
Supreme Court Protects Tribals Right
India Ratifies the Kyoto Protocol and Hosts COP8
Parliament Passes Bio-Diversity Act
International Recognition for Indian Environmentalists

[India] R Uma, Tata Energy Research Institute (TERI)
1. India Moves to Eliminate the POPs
2. Regional Workshop on Household Energy Indoor Air
Pollution and Health
3. Asian Brown Cloud
4. Auto Fuel Policy
5. The Eighth Session of the Conference of Parties (COP8) to
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC)

[Indonesia] Mohamad Soerjani, Institute for Environmental
Education and Development (IEED), Indonesian
National Research Council
1. Indonesia at the World Summit on Sustainable Development
2. Sustainable Development Plan of Action on Women and
Children
3. The Earth Charter
4. Cooperation with Environmental Counseling Association in
Nagasaki (ECAN)
5. The International Center for Research in Agroforestry
(ICRAF): Teaching Materials

[Japan] Yohei Harashima, Takushoku University
1. Conclusion of the Kyoto Protocol and the World Summit
on Sustainable Development (WSSD)
2. Trouble at Nuclear Plants
3. New National Strategy on Biological Diversity
4. Food Safety Scandals

[Korea] Jeong-Gue Park, Korea Environment Institute (KEI)
1. Cheonggyecheon Restoration Project
2. Comprehensive Measures for Water Supply Special Act of
the Four Major Rivers and Establish the Water Pollution
Prevention Plan
3. Seoul Metropolitan Air Quality Improvement

[Lao PDR] Somsanouk Phonnakhoth, Science Technology
and Environment Agency (STEA)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Keys Environmental Issues in Lao PDR
1st ASEAN+3 Environment Ministers Meeting
Lao Environmental Fund
Environmental Education and Awareness Programme
Climate Change Actions Further Developed

[Malaysia] Norhayati Mustapha and Wan Portia Hamzah,
Bureau of Environment, Science and Technology
(BEST), Institute of Strategic and International
Studies (ISIS)
1. Tora! Tora!
2. People Power Succeeds in Re-locating Incinerator
3. Genetic Engineering
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4. Participation of Local Communities in Wetland Conservation

[Mongolia] Ayush Namkhai, Development and Environment
Center; Dondogiin Enkhbayar, Ministry for Nature
and Environment
1.
2.
3.
4.

Renewed Law on Land
Dangerous Forest Fires and Forest Pests
Regional Project on Yellow Dust-Storm
Polar Researchers Jubilee

[Nepal] Phool Chandra Shrestha, Freelance Consultant
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Melting Ice on Everest
Land Degradation Combat Plan Underway
Tons of Expired Pesticides Stored
Plan to Make Daman Second Botanical Garden
Medical Waste Contributes to Pollution

[New Zealand] Jacquelyn Harman; Neil Ericksen, The
International Global Change Institute (IGCI),
The University of Waikato Sustainable
Development in New Zealand
1. A Sustainable Development Strategy for New Zealand
2. Monitoring Sustainable Development in New Zealand
3. An Evaluation of Progress on Ecological Sustainable
Development

[The Philippines] Merlin M. Magallona, University of the
Philippines
1. World Bank Report on Air Pollution
2. Malampaya Project Won Award in World Summit on
Sustainable Development
3. Philippines Ranks Low in Environmental Survey
4. Legislative Attempt Failed to Suspend Implementation of
Clean Air Act
5. Destruction of Coral Reef Continues Unabated

[The Russian Far East]
Anatoly Lebedev, Bureau of Regional Outreach Campaigns
(BROC)
1. Russian Taiga Has Lost Much of Its Wilderness
2. Certification in Forestry Does Not Mean Environmental
Sustainability
3. Russia is Sinking under Nuclear Waste and Spent Fuel
4. Payment for Waste Disposal into Environment Shifted to
the Budget
5. Forest Strategy as a Way to Hide Illegal Timber

[Singapore] Koh Kheng-Lian, Asia-Pacific Centre for
Environmental Law (APCEL), Faculty of Law,
National University of Singapore
1. National Environment Agency (NEA)
2. The Singapore Green Plan 2012: Beyond Clean and Green
Towards Environmental Sustainability
3. Environment Recycling
4. Capacity Building

[Thailand] Tongroj Onchan, The Mekong Environment and
Resource Institute (MERI)
1. The Establishment of the Ministry of Natural Resources
and Environment
2. The Smoking Ban
3. Labeling of Genetically Modified Foods
4. Flooding in the North and the Northeast

[Vietnam] Pham Huu Nghi, Institute of State and Law,
National Center for Social Science and Humanities
1. Establishment of the Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environment
2. Establishment of Vietnam Environment Protection Fund
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3. U Minh Thuong Forest is Burnt
4. Limits on the Number of Motorbikes to Re-establish the
Traffic Order and Reduce Environment Pollution in Hanoi
and Ho Chi Minh City

Contents of the 2003
Top News on the Environment in Asia
[The Asia-Pacific Region]
Tim Higham, United Nations Environment Programme,
Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific (UNEP/ROAP)
1. Afghanistan Conflict Environmental Damage Chronicled
2. Northeast Asia Dust and Sand Storms Project Initiated
3. South Asia State of the Environment Reports Target
Policy Makers and Youth
4. ASEAN Fire Haze Agreement Takes Effect
5. Chinese Minister Xie Wins UNEP Sasakawa Environment
Prize

[The Asia-Pacific Region]
Lester R. Brown, Earth Policy Institute (EPI)
China Losing War with Advancing Deserts

[The Asia-Pacific Region]
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES)
1. The Kyoto Protocol
2. South Asian Regional Conference on Transition towards
Sustainable Development
3. Second Meeting of the Kitakyushu Initiative Network
4. The Second and Third Meetings of the Promotion of Asia
Forest Partnership (AFP)
5. Enactment of the Environmental Education Promotion
Law
6. UNEP FI 2003 Global Roundtable in Tokyo
7. The Third World Water Forum (WWF3)
8. The International Conference on Environmentally
Sustainable Transport

[Australia] Gerard Early, Australian Government Department
of the Environment
1.
2.
3.
4.

More Protection for the Great Barrier Reef
New Heritage Legislation
First Marine Plan under Australia s Oceans Policy
Sustainable Cities Initiative

[Bangladesh] Khandaker Mainuddin, Bangladesh Centre for
Advanced Studies (BCAS)
1. UNDP will Support Cleaner and Environment Friendly
Ship-Breaking
2. Conference on Sanitation Held in Dhaka
3. Laws to Regulate the Operation of Brick-kilns
4. Relocation of Tannery Cluster from Dhaka City to New
Industrial Estate
5. Integrated Action Plan to Save the River Buriganga

[Cambodia] Khieu Muth, Ministry of Environment
1. ASEAN Environment Year 2003 (AEY)
2. The 1st Ecotone Seminar Phase II and The 3rd Meeting of
Southeast Asian Biosphere Reserve Network (SeaBRnet)
3. Cambodia Protected Area Law

[China] Zhou Xin, Policy Research Center for Environment
and Economy (PRCEE), The State Environmental
Protection Administration of China (SEPA)
1. China Won 2003 Outstanding National Units Ozone Award
2. Information Disclosure of Corporate Environmental
Performance
3. China Council for International Cooperation on
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Environment and Development

[India] Kirit S. Parikh, Indira Gandhi Institute of Development
Research, Integrated Research and Action for
Development
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Civil Society Vigilance Helps Arrest Threats to Taj Mahal
Pesticides Residue in Bottled Water and Soft Drinks
ISO 14000 Rating for Industrial Townships
Capacity Building in Environmental Economics
Volvo Environment Prize 2003 for Ecologist and
Environmental Activist Dr. Madhav Gadgil

[Indonesia] Mohamad Soerjani, Institute for Environmental
Education and Development (IEED), Member of
the National Research Council, Indonesia
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Community Empowerment of Farmers and Fishermen
Agroforestry
The Eight National Science Congress 2003
Jakarta Declaration on Clean Development Mechanism
Challenges and Opportunities to Develop Sustainable
Development

[Japan] Yohei Harashima, Faculty of International
Development, Takushoku University
1. Controversy on Tax against Global Warming
2. New Regulation on Exhaust Gases from Diesel-Powered
Vehicles
3. Troubles at Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF) Power Plants
4. The 3rd World Water Forum
5. Enactment of the Law for Promotion of Environmental
Education

[Korea] Sang-il Hwang, Korea Environment Institute (KEI)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Conservation and Convenience Conflict at Mt. Bukhan
Schools Boycotted to Protest Nuclear Dump Site
A Typhoon Hits Regions of South Korea
Five Oil Companies Agree on Protecting Soil Near Gas
Stations and Depots

[Lao PDR] Ketkeo Salichanh, Department of Environment,
Science Technology and Environment Agency,
Prime Minister s Office
1. The Inaugural Meeting of the National Environment
Committee (NEC)
2. Provincial Environmental Action Plan and Strategy
3. National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan
4. National Strategy on Environment Education and
Awareness

[Malaysia] Norhayati Mustapha, the Bureau of Environment
Science and Technology (BEST), Institute of
Strategic and International Studies (ISIS)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Good News for the Seas
Tough Actions Follow Highlands Damage
Ramsar Recognizes Johor Wetlands
Breakthrough in Water Resource Management

[Mongolia] Ayush Namkhai, Department of Environment and
Sustainable Development, Ministry of Nature and
the Environment
1. Household and Industrial Waste Law Enacted
2. Fourth Asia-Pacific Forum for Environment and
Development
3. The Basin of Uvs Lake Placed on the World Natural
Heritage List
4. 2004 Declared as Year of Water
5. No Land Reclamation Carried Out
6. Distribution and Reserves of Mongolian Khulan Horse
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[Nepal] Phool Chandra Shrestha, Freelance Consultant
1. Four Ramsar Sites
2. Fertiliser from Capital s Waste from Next Year
3. Environment Issues Well Considered in Kali Gandaki A
Project
4. Biogas Plants Effective Carbon Dioxide Controllers
5. Nepal Needs Green Projects

[New Zealand] Claire Gibson; Neil Ericksen, The International
Global Change Institute (IGCI), The University
of Waikato
1.
2.
3.
4.

Agricultural Emissions Research Levy
Water Quality of Rotorua Lakes
Moratorium on Genetic Modification
Do Good Environmental Plans Make a Difference?

[The Philippines] Merlin M. Magallona, Institute of International
Legal Studies, University of the Philippines
1. Thousands of Passenger Motorcycle Drivers in Protest
against Clean Air Law
2. Drivers of Passenger Vehicles Inflicted with Tuberculosis
Due to Air Pollution
3. Potable Water Sources Drying Up in Cebu Province
4. Environmental Clearance Application through Internet
5. Asian Development Bank Official Critical of Clean Air
Law Implementation

[The Russian Far East]
Anatoly Lebedev, Non Governmental Organisation - Bureau
for Regional Outreach Campaigns (BROC)
1. Oil Pipeline Development Plans and Governmental Strategy
2. Nuclear Deputies to Be Excluded from the Next
Congress
3. Environmentally Exhaustive Fishing Quota Bidding
Abolished
4. New Forestry Code

[Singapore] Koh Kheng Lian, Asia-Pacific Centre for
Environmental Law (APCEL)
1. The United States of America and Singapore Free Trade
Agreement, 2003 (USSFTA)
2. Singapore Infectious Diseases Act, Chapter 137
3. Malaysia-Singapore Reclamation Case and Marine
Environment
4. Capacity Building

[Thailand] Tongroj Onchan, The Mekong Environment and
Resource Institute (MERI)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Gasohol: The Bio-Fuel for Cleaner Air
The Potash-Mining Project in Udon Thani
The New Salween Logging Scandal
The Thai-Malaysian Gas Pipeline Disputes

[Vietnam] Pham Huu Nghi, The Institute of State and Law,
National Center for Social Sciences and
Humanities
1. Phong Nha-Ke Bang National Park Wins World Heritage
Listing
2. Symposium on: Environmental Protection and Sustainable
Development in Viet Nam
3. Vietnamese Scientist Awarded Blue Planet Prize
4. Oil-Shipwreck on Saigon River
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Contents of the 2004
Top News on the Environment in Asia
[The Asia-Pacific Region]
Tim Higham, United Nations Environment Programme,
Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific (UNEP/ROAP)
1. New Indicators Released to Guide Sustainable Development
in Asia-Pacific
2. New Offices in Korea and Japan Coordinate Efforts to
Conserve Seas of Northwest Pacific
3. UNEP-Tongji University Institute of Environment for
Sustainable Development Serves as Teaching and
Research Hub for Asia-Pacific Region
4. UNEP Launches First Report on the State of the
Environment in the Democratic People s Republic of
Korea
5. First Atlas of the Greater Mekong Subregion Launched by
UNEP and ADB

[The Asia-Pacific Region]
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES)
1. Russia s Ratification Sets the Stage for Enactment of the
Kyoto Protocol
2. Asia Going Active in CDM Projects
3. The Ecosystem Approach for Conservation and
Sustainable Use of Resources
4. Kitakyushu Initiative: 60 Cities Working Towards a
Cleaner Environment
5. The Water Environment Partnership in Asia (WEPA)
Programme
6. 1st International Conference on Green Purchasing
7. China RoHS Directive Will be Effective from 1 July 2005

[Australia] Gerard Early, Australian Government Department
of the Environment
1.
2.
3.
4.

Australia Moves to Reform Water Use
Significant Gains in Heritage Protection
Securing Australia s Energy Future
Increasing Australia s Protected Areas

[Indonesia] Mohamad Soerjani, Institute for Environmental
Education and Development (IEED) / Member of
the National Research Council Indonesia
1.
2.
3.
4.

West Java Environmental Management Project (WJEMP)
Environmental Science
Empowerment of Future Fishermen
Environmental Challenges and Opportunities for
Sustainable Development

[Japan] Yohei Harashima, Faculty of International
Development, Takushoku University
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Strong Earthquake and Abnormal Climate
3Rs (to Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle Waste) Initiatives
Nuclear Power Plant Accident
Natural Hot Spring Using Artificial Whitening
Invasive Alien Species Act
Revising the Guideline for Measures to Prevent Global
Warming

[Korea] Sang-il Hwang, Korea Environment Institute
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sick House Syndrome Attacks Dwellers of New Apartments
The First Korean-Made Hybrid-Powered Car Launched
South Korea to Host the 5th MCED
South Korea s Major Paint Manufacturers Agree to
Reduce VOC by 20%

[Lao PDR] Ketkeo Salichanh, Department of Environment,
Science Technology and Environment Agency,
Prime Minister s Office

[Bangladesh] Khandaker Mainuddin, Bangladesh Centre for
Advanced Studies (BCAS)

1. The Fifteenth Meeting of ASEAN Senior Officials on the
Environment (ASOEN)
2. Social Environment and Development Projects
3. Strengthening Environmental Management Project
Supporting the Propagation of Gender Issues in
Environmental Protection
4. Lao National Environment Strategy

1. Workshop on Options for Flood Risk and Reduction
Damage in Bangladesh through Sharing Common Rivers
2. Master Plan for Waste Management in Dhaka City
3. Ground Water Drops to Alarming Level in Dhaka City
4. Devastating Flood Affects a Large Part of Bangladesh

[Malaysia] Norhayati Mustapha and Wan Portia Hamzah,
Bureau of Environment, Science and Technology
(BEST), Institute of Strategic and International
Studies (ISIS)

[Cambodia] Khieu Muth, Ministry of Environment
1.
2.
3.
4.

Inauguration Ceremony of Coastal Zone Resource Centres
The 2004 Meeting of SEAP and SA- ODS Officer
Cambodia s Celebration of International Ozone Day
World Wetlands Day : 2-3 February 2004, Stoeng Treng
Ramsar Site, Cambodia

[China] Chang Miao, Tsinghua University, Department of
Environmental Science and Engineering
1. Great Performance Needed to Clean up Huai River
2. New Vehicle Emission Standards Formulated
3. China to Establish Charge System on Hazardous Waste
Disposal
4. State Environmental Protection Administration Issued Six
Bans to Execute Environmental Laws Rigidly

[India] Jyoti K. Parikh, Integrated Research and Action for
Development (IRADe)
1. Ministry of Environment and Forest Comes Out with
National Environmental Policy
2. City Governments Take Initiatives to Curb Air Pollution
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3. Wild Life Conservation and Livelihood Conflict - Stray
Elephants Leave a Trail of Destruction
4. Recycling Scrap Metal Saves Energy but May Impose
Other Costs
5. Two Indians Win 2004 Goldman Environmental Prize

1.
2.
3.
4.

Rumble in Bali Hai
Illegal Import of Toxic Waste
Tougher Enforcement to Protect Turtles
COP7 to the Convention on Biological Diversity and MOP1
to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety
5. The Water Dilemma

[Mongolia] Ayush Namkhai, Department of Environment and
Sustainable Development, Ministry of Nature and
the Environment
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Law on Water Has Been Renewed
Water Policy Reform XXI
The National Bureau of Clean Development Mechanism
Census of Deer (Cervus elaphus L.)
Bogd-Ochirvaani Buddhist Memorial
Garden Creation

[Nepal] Phool Chandra Shrestha, Freelance Consultant
1.
2.
3.
4.

Nepal Feels Heat, Alarm Bells for Region
Construction of Bio-track from Bagmati to Yamuna Begins
Concern over Exploitation of Nepali Monkeys
Medical Waste Disposal Directory
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5. Community Forests Aim to Reduce Poverty
6. Supreme Court Tells Government to Probe Risks of
Polythene Use

[New Zealand] Neil Ericksen and Claire Gibson, The
International Global Change Institute (IGCI),
The University of Waikato
1.
2.
3.
4.

Review of Flood Risk Management
Changes to the Resource Management Act
New National Environmental Standards
Fiordland Marine Area Created

[Pakistan] Mushtaq Ahmed Memon, Institute for Global
Environmental Strategies
1. Decision on Kalabagh Dam is in Sight!
2. Arsenic Monitoring and Mitigation Project for Clean
Drinking Water
3. Karachi Mayor Calls on Kitakyushu Mayor for
Environmental Cooperation
4. IUCN Environmental Media Award 2004 for Asia Goes to
Pakistan
5. National Workshop on the Improvement of Urban Air
Quality

[The Philippines] Merlin M. Magallona, Institute of International
Legal Studies, University of the Philippines
Law Centre
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Storms, Landslides, Death, and Deforestation
Clean Water Act of 2004 Takes Effect
Office of Environmental Ombudsman Created
Farmers Protest Cutting of Trees in Building Road
Bath-Sharing to Conserve Water

[Russia] Anatoly Lebedev, Non Government Environmental
Organisation, Bureau for Regional Outreach
Campaigns (BROC)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Oil Pipeline Development Plans and Governmental Tricks
New Structure − New Problems
Illegal Logging as Community Based Timber Industry
Russia Will Get Green Party
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Contents of the 2005
Top News on the Environment in Asia
[The Asia-Pacific Region]
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES)
1. Effectuation of the Kyoto Protocol: Moving towards the
Future Framework for Climate Change
2. CDM in Asian Countries
3. Japanese Government Responds to Illegal Logging
4. Holding of the First Meeting of the Regional EST Forum
in Asia
5. Groundwater Contamination in Sri Lanka Caused by the
2004 Tsunami
6. Discussion about Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) on
the Rise Internationally
7. The Ministerial Conference on the 3R Initiative

[The Asia-Pacific Region]
Satwant Kaur, United Nations Environment Programme,
Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific (UNEP/ROAP)
1. Biodiversity Conservation Corridor Initiative Endorsed at
Greater Mekong Subregion Summit
2. Asia and the Pacific Halves CFC Consumption and Moves
towards Complete Phase-out
3. Prevention Approach to Urban Environment Issues
4. UNEP Launches Two New Asian Youth Environment
Networks to Boost Youth Involvement in Environmental
Issues

[Central Asia] Bulat K. Yessekin, Regional Environmental
Centre for Central Asia (CAREC)
1. Introduction of Ecosystem Management in the BalkhashAlakol Basin
2. Second Meeting of Aarhus Convention Parties in
Kazakhstan (MOP-2)
3. Workshop on Water Quality Standards in Central Asia
and Caucasus Countries
4. Implementation of the Central Asia Regional Project on
the ESPOO Convention
5. Mountain Ecosystems Assessment in Central Asia

[Singapore] Koh Kheng-Lian, Asia-Pacific Centre for
Environmental Law (APCEL)

[Australia] Peter Woods, Australian Government Department
of the Environment and Heritage

1. Ministry of Environment and Water Resources (MEWR)
2. Restructuring of National Environment Agency
3. Animals and Birds (Care and Use of Animals for Scientific
Purposes) Rules 2004 (No. S 668)
4. SARS: Chua Mui Hoong, Defining Moment: How Singapore
Beat SARS
5. Capacity Building in Environment

1. Australia Forges Asia-Pacific Partnerships on Climate
Change
2. Water Reform
3. New Wave of Environment Research Funding
4. Tasmanian Community Forest Agreement
5. National Environmental Education Statement for
Australian Schools Launched

[Sri Lanka] Nalaka Gunawardene, TVE Asia Pacific
1. Tsunami Deals a Massive Blow to Coastal Sri Lanka
2. New Measures to Ensure Better Air Quality
3. Sri Lanka s Amphibians under Threat

[Vietnam] Pham Huu Nghi, Institute of State and Law,
Vietnamese Academy of Social Sciences
1. Orientations for Improving Environmental Standards
2. ADB Funds Central Urban Environment Projects
3. Sci-tech Institute Helps Improve Environment in Craft
Villages
4. Environment Management to be Computerised

[Bangladesh] Khandaker Mainuddin, Bangladesh Centre for
Advanced Studies (BCAS)
1. Dhaka Declaration: 2007 Proclaimed the Year of Green
South Asia
2. Sanctuaries to be Setup in Order to Conserve Pure Carp
Species
3. Long-term Plan for the Improvement of Dhaka City s
Environment
4. International Workshop on Community Level Adaptation
to Climate Change

[Bhutan] Dorji Penjore, The Centre for Bhutan Studies
1. The King and the People of Bhutan Receive Champions
of the Earth Award
2. Bhutan an Isolated Island with a Large Number of
Birds Species
3. Ban on the Use of Plastic in Bhutan Reinforced
4. Pressure Increasing on Bhutan s Environment
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5. E-waste: A Threat to the Environment
6. Bhutan s Forest Cover 64.35 percent, not 72.5 percent

[Cambodia] Khieu Muth, Ministry of Environment, Royal
Government of Cambodia
1. State of the Environment Report 2004
2. Sub-decree on the Management of Ozone Depleting
Substances
3. Draft Law on the Establishment and Management of
Protected Areas
4. Draft Law on Biosafety
5. Senior Officials Briefing on National Capacity SelfAssessment (NCSA)

[China] Chang Miao, Tsinghua University, Department of
Environmental Science and Engineering
1. Build a Resource-Saving and Environmentally-Friendly
Society: the Direction of Making the 11th Five-Year Plan
2. The Year of Environmental Impact Assessment in China
3. The Formal Implementation of the Newly Revised Law of
the People s Republic of China on the Prevention and
Control of Environmental Pollution by Solid Wastes
4. China s Reply to the Kyoto Protocol and the Future
Development of the CDM Projects
5. China Becomes a Contracting Party to the Cartagena
Protocol on Biosafety
6. Petrochemical Company Blamed for Songhua River
Pollution

[India] Jyoti Parikh, Integrated Research and Action for
Development (IRADe)
1. The Environmental Cost of the 2004 Tsunami
2. Incidence of Cancer and Its Link with Pesticides in the
Punjab
3. India is Losing Its Prized Tigers
4. India s Reinforced Commitment towards Climate Change
5. Heavy Rains Hit Cities of India and Claim Hundreds of
Lives
6. Indian Centre for Science and Environment Receives
World Water Prize 2005
7. India s Endangered Rhinos Making a Comeback,
according to Kalyan Das, Chief Officer of the Jaldapara
Sanctuary in West Bengal

[Indonesia] Mohamad Soerjani, Institute for Environmental
Education and Development (IEED), Retired
Professor in Ecology and Environmental Science,
University of Indonesia
1. The Early Start of Environmental Education
2. Early Environment Study at the Tertiary Level
3. Management and Development of Environmental
Education
4. Efforts for the Implementation of the Kyoto Protocol
5. The Ciliwung River Campaign

[Japan] Yohei Harashima, Takushoku University
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Asbestos Problem
COOL BIZ
EXPO 2005 AICHI JAPAN
Kyoto Protocol Target Attainment Plan
The Inclusion of Shiretoko on the World Heritage List

[Republic of Korea] Sang-il Hwang, Korea Environment
Institute
1. The First Nuclear Waste Dumpsite in the Republic of
Korea (ROK)
2. VOC Content Standard in Paint for the First Time in the
Republic of Korea
3. A Voluntary Agreement on the Reduction of Greenhouse
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Gas and Integrated Air Pollution Substances
4. The Ministry of Environment Initiates the Collection of
Used Cell Phones

[Lao PDR] Ketkeo Salichanh, Environment Promotion
Division,Science, Technology and Environment
Agency
1. Decree on the Compensation and Resettlement Aspect of
the Development Project
2. Decree on the Environment Protection Fund
3. Lao PDR Organised an Exhibition on Environment
Protection
4. National Environment Committee (NEC) Conference on
Environment and Socio-Economic Development 9-10
March 2005.

[Malaysia] Norhayati Mustapha, Institute of Strategic and
International Studies (ISIS)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tsunami and Haze
Biodiversity and Natural Heritage
Biotechnology and Biofuel
Towards Sustainable Development
River and Water Management

[Mongolia] Ayush Namkhai, Ministry of Nature and the
Environment
1.
2.
3.
4.

Water Fee Increased
Green belt Programme
A Buddhist Park was Established
Amendments to the Environmental Protection Law

[Nepal] Phool Chandra Shrestha, Freelance Consultant
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Rhino Success Story Receives a Jolt
No Place in the City for Old Vehicles
Okharpauwa Landfill Site Comes into Operation
Polluted Narayani a Threat to Aquatic Life
A New Way to Conserve Herbs

[New Zealand] Claire Gibson and Neil Ericksen, The
International Global Change Institute (IGCI),
The University of Waikato
1.
2.
3.
4.

Marine Environment Classification
New Zealand Urban Design Protocol
Drinking Water Standard
Business and Environment-Friendly Tax Changes

[Pakistan] Mushtaq Ahmed Memon, Institute for Global
Environmental Strategies
1. Can We Avoid the Worst Environmental Consequences of
an Earthquake?
2. Supreme Court Plays its Role to Safeguard the
Environment
3. Strategies to Promote Environmental-friendly Vehicles
4. Is the Windmills Project a better Option than Nuclear
Energy?
5. MoUs for the Preservation of the Indus River Dolphins
6. IUCN Unveils the Report on the State of the Environment
in Sindh

[The Philippines] Merlin M. Magallona, Institute of
International Legal Studies, University of
the Philippines
1. International Research Expedition Discovers Rich
Concentration of Marine Biodiversity
2. The World Bank Estimates Huge Losses Due to
Environmental Degradation
3. Protected Areas are Used as Sites for Energy Resource
Exploration
4. Japan Resumes Forestry Assistance after Twenty-eight
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[Russian Federation] Anatoly Lebedev, Bureau for Regional
Outreach Campaigns (BROC)
1. Possible Privatisation of Forests Causes Protest Campaign
2. President Forced Ministry to Start Controversial Pipeline
3. Economic Congress States that Resources in the Russian
Far East (RFE) are being Lost
4. New Government Structures are Unable to Protect the
Environment
5. RFE Governors will Turn Raw Fish Back Home

[Singapore] Koh Kheng Lian, Asia-Pacific Centre for
Environmental Law
1. The Singapore Green Plan 2012 Review (SGP2012)
2. Water for All: Conserve, Value, Enjoy
3. Case Concerning Land Reclamation by Singapore in and
around the Straits of Johor (Malaysia v Singapore), 2005:
Environmental Impact
4. Fine Tuning of the Electronic Road Pricing (ERP) to Curb
Traffic Gridlock
5. Capacity Building in Environment

[Sri Lanka] Nalaka Gunawardene, TVE Asia Pacific
1.
2.
3.
4.

Tsunami s Ecological Damage Assessed
Indian Shipping Canal Threatens Marine Environment
GM Foods Continue to Make News
Mechanical Dredging of Sand Suspended

[Thailand] Qwanruedee Chotichanathawewong, Energy,
Industry and Environment Programme, Thailand
Environment Institute
1. Severe Flood and Drought in Thailand
2. Empowering the Young Generation to Protect the
Environment
3. Tsunami Aftermath: On the Road to Recovery
4. Success in CFC Phase-Out
5. Ministry of Energy Responds to the King s Recommendation
on Renewable Energy

[Vietnam] Pham Huu Nghi, Institute of State and Law,
Vietnamese Academy of Social Sciences
1. National Environmental Conference 2005
2. Five Major Goals in Environment Protection Set for 20052010
3. Wetlands Preserve Nation s Biodiversity
4. National Assembly Approves the Revised Law on
Environmental Protection

Contents of the 2006
Top News on the Environment in Asia
[The Asia-Pacific Region] Institute for Global Environmental
Strategies (IGES)
1. Asia-Pacific Perspectives on Climate Change Regime
beyond 2012
2. Inequity in CDM ─ A Growing Concern in Asia
3. Japan First Asian Country to Launch Public Procurement
of Legal and Sustainable Wood
4. Co-benefits in the Context of Climate Change and Urban
Issues in Asian Cities Explored
5. China Enters a New Stage on Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR)
6. Launch of the Asia-Pacific Water Forum (APWF): towards
Asian Collaboration on Water Issues
7. Holding of the Asia 3R Conference
8. The First APFED Award ─ The Ryutaro Hashimoto
Award ─ was Given to the Solomon Islands Coconut Oil
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[The Asia-Pacific Region] Satwant Kaur, United Nations
Environment Programme, Regional
Office for Asia and the Pacific
(UNEP/ROAP)
1. Eco-Villages Launched in Sri Lanka and Indonesia
2. Asian Countries Join Project Sky Hole Patching to
Tackle Illegal Trade in Ozone-Depleting Substances and
Dangerous Waste
3. Voluntary Mechanism to Boost Monitoring of CFC
Movement and Licensing Systems in South and Southeast
Asia
4. Guide for Asian Industry to Reduce Energy Costs and
Greenhouse Gas Emissions
5. First Batch of Students Begin Studies in UNEP s Master s
Programme in Environmental Management and
Sustainable Development
6. Children From Around the World Lend Their Voice for
the Protection of Forests

[Central Asia] Bulat K. Yessekin, Regional Environmental
Centre for Central Asia (CAREC)
1. Secondary Schools of Kazakhstan are Provided with
Educational Materials on Climate Change in the Kazakh
Language
2. The Fifth Anniversary International Central Asian
Conference on Education for Sustainable Development
(ESD). 24-25 October, Bishkek, Republic of Kyrgyzstan
3. Small Grants Programme Sustainable Development of
Caspian Communities ─ Bringing Big Results from Small
Grants
4. Improving EECCA Reporting on International Obligations
in the Field of Climate Change and Air Pollution

[Australia] Peter Woods, Australian Government Department
of the Environment and Heritage
1. Asia-Pacific Partnership Sets New Path to Address
Climate Change
2. 11% of Australia Protected
3. Education for Sustainability
4. Australia s First Solar City
5. One Third of World s Marine Parks in Australian Waters

[Bangladesh] Khandaker Mainuddin and MD. Golam
Rabbani, Bangladesh Centre for Advanced
Studies (BCAS)
1. Intrusion of Saline Water: South West Region Faces
Massive Environmental Degradation
2. Poor Waste Management Due to Lack of Fund
3. Dialogue on Health and Environmental Aspects of GM
Foods
4. Government Rules Out Seismic Survey Near Saint Martin
Island
5. Environment-Friendly Low-Cost Bricks Developed Locally

[Bhutan] Dorji Penjore, The Centre for Bhutan Studies
1. Another Conservation Award for the King of Bhutan
2. Ugyen Wangchuck Environmental and Forestry Institute
in 2008
3. Industries in Bhutan Complying with Environmental
Norms
4. Chemical Plant Waste Affects Children
5. Bottle Crushing Unit Helps Landfills

[Cambodia] Khieu Muth, Ministry of Environment
1. Donor Meeting
2. Memorandum of Understanding and the Agreement on
the Cooperation and Common Research Programs
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3. Minutes of Meeting between Ministry of Environment of
the Royal Government of Cambodia and Japanese
International Cooperation Agency (JICA)
4. Ratification of Convention, Protocol and Regional
Agreement

[China] Chang Miao, Department of Environmental Science
and Engineering, Tsinghua University
1. A Milestone in the History of China s Environmental
Protection: the Promulgation of the Decision to Implement
Better Environmental Policies by the State Council
2. The Control of Pollution Caused by Electronic Information
Products Strengthened by the Chinese Government in
Response to the European Union Restriction of the Use of
Certain Hazardous Substances in Electrical and Electronic
Equipment (RoHS)
3. Enforcement of China s First Administrative Regulation
on Water Volume Control, the Regulation of the Yellow
River Water Control
4. China s Struggle with Environmental Hazards
5. The Issuance of an Emergency National Response Plan by
the State Council: An Elementary Emergency Response
Framework has been Established

[Republic of Fiji Islands] Biman Prasad, The University of the
South Pacific
1.
2.
3.
4.

Implementation of Environmental Management Act (2005)
The Commissioning of Naboro Landfill
Depletion of Marine Resources
Diesel Induced Air Pollution

[India] Jyoti Parikh, Integrated Research and Action for
Development (IRADe)
1. Wildlife (Protection) Amendment Bill 2006 Gets
Parliamentary Nod
2. New Notification for Environmental Clearance: EIA
Notification 2006
3. Indian Scientist Wins 2006 International Cosmos Prize
from Expo '90 Commemorative Foundation, Japan
4. Bt (Bacillus thuringiensis) Cotton Hybrid: Good Global
Crop is Bad for Indian Farmers
5. E-waste : an Environmental Menace to India

[Indonesia] Mohamad Soerjani, IEED (Institute for
Environmental Education and Development),
Professorial Senate Paramadina University,
Jakarta, Retired Professor in Environmental
Science, University of Indonesia, Former Vice
Chairman, Natural Resource, Energy and
Environment, National Council, Republik
Indonesia
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ensure Environmental Sustainability
Gold Mining To Sustain Provincial Development
The Eruption of Hot─Mud and Flash Flooding
The Study Towards A Clean Jakarta City
Environmental Book Launching
Towards An Environmental & Economising ─ Based
Society

[Japan] Yohei Harashima, Takushoku University
1.
2.
3.
4.

Revitalising Mottainai
Impacts of Declining Birth Rate on the Environment
Pet Keeping and Biodiversity Loss
50 Years since the Government Officially Acknowledged
Minamata Disease
5. Revision of the Basic Environment Plan
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[Republic of Korea] Jin Hwan Hwang and Jung Eun Kim,
Korea Environment Institute (KEI)
1. Establishment of Metropolitan Air Quality Database
2. Water Environment Management Master Plan Outline
(proposed) − Clean Water, Eco River 2015 −
3. Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) System to be
Introduced in June
4. Ministry to Conduct Health Evaluation Programme to
Combat Environmental Diseases

[Lao PDR] Ketkeo Salichanh, Environment Promotion
Division, Science, Technology and Environment
Agency
1. The Lao PDR Launches Integrated Spatial Planning

[Malaysia] Norhayati Mustapha, Institute of Strategic and
International Studies (ISIS)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Advances in Sustainable Energy
Return of the Haze
Biodiversity Conservation
Solid Waste Management

[Mongolia] Ayush Namkhai, Ministry of Nature and the
Environment
1. Additions and Amendments Made to Environmental
Protection Law
2. Regulations Strengthening the Environmental Protection
and Rehabilitation Provisions
3. Year of Rehabilitation Efforts Declared
4. Dutch Assistance for Environment of Mongolia
5. Conservation and Management of the Rare and
Endangered Species of the Great Gobi Improved

[Myanmar] U Tin Than, WWF Greater Mekong, Thailand
Country Program
1. Myanmar: Investment Opportunities in Biodiversity
Conservation
2. Diplomacy Helps Curb Illegal Timber Extraction in
Kachin State
3. The Worst Floods in Recent Memory Swept through
Central Myanmar
4. Marine Turtles of Myanmar Struggle Against Extinction
5. Development vs. Environment: Paper and Pulp Factory
(Tharbaung)

[Nepal] Phool Chandra Shrestha, Freelance Consultant
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Government All Set to Privatise National Parks
Drug Ban Gives Vultures a Fighting Chance
Bio Gas to Save Villagers from Wildlife
Country s First Snake Farm
Freshwater Dolphins Facing Extinction Threat

[New Zealand] Peter Urich, Peter Kouwenhoven and Liza
Koushy, The International Global Change
Institute (IGCI), The University of Waikato
1.
2.
3.
4.

Who Owns the Foreshore and Seabed?
Biosecurity Update from New Zealand
New Drinking Water Standards?
Improved Environmental Management through Taxation
Policy

[Pakistan] Mushtaq Ahmed Memon, UNEP-DTIE-IETC
1. Pakistan at 2nd UNEP GPA Intergovernmental Review
Meeting
2. Heavy Rains ─ A Curse or a Blessing?
3. Issues on Marine Pollution
4. Strategies to Avert Pollution Crisis
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[The Philippines] Merlin M. Magallona, University of the
Philippines College of Law
1. Green Philippine Highways Project Launched
2. Guimaras Island Oil Spill: The Worst in the Country s
History
3. Japan-Philippines Economic Partnership Treaty Under
Attack
4. Landmark Biofuel Law Enacted

[Russian Federation] Anatoly Lebedev, Bureau for Regional
Outreach Campaigns (BROC)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Forest Code in Political Casino
Sakhalin Environment under State Scrutiny
Construction Code against Impact Assessment
G8 and It s Environmental Backup
Public Hearings Become a Serious Tool

[Singapore] Koh Kheng Lian, Asia - Pacific Centre for
Environmental Law (NUS)
1. Endangered Species (Import and Export) Act 2006
2. Environment and Water Industry (EWI) Development
Council
3. National Parks Board, and National Biodiversity Reference
Centre (NBRC)
4. Flu Pandemic Guide (March 2006)
5. Recurrence of Indonesian Haze

[Sri Lanka] Nalaka Gunawardene, TVE Asia Pacific
1. Ecological and Human Costs of the Renewed Armed
Conflict
2. War on Polythene: on again, off again?
3. Vehicle Exhausts Continue Their Killing Spree
4. Regenerating Nature s Coastal Defences

[Thailand] Tittaya Waranusantikule, Energy, Industry and
Environment Program, Thailand Environment
Institute
1. Suvarnabhumi Airport to Curb Noise Pollution
2. Producers Joint Force for Fluorescent Lamp Management
Scheme
3. Flood Crisis in Northern and Central Thailand
4. Regional Cooperation on Tsunami Early Warning
Arrangements
5. Incentives for VSPP Projects

[Vietnam] Pham Huu Nghi, Institute of State and Law,
Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences
1.
2.
3.
4.

Vietnam Launches Campaign to Make the World Cleaner
Rare Bat Species Discovered in Vietnam
Decree 23 Opens Forests to Overseas Interests
Aquatic Environment Warning System to be Built in
Northern Region

Contents of the 2007
Top News on the Environment in Asia
[The Asia-Pacific Region] Institute for Global Environmental
Strategies (IGES)
1. The Developmental Benefits of Climate Policies: Attracting
Attention in Asia
2. Roundtable on Sustainable Biofuels Stakeholder Outreach
Meeting in Asia
3. Reduced Emissions from Avoided Deforestation:
International Initiatives
4. The First Asia-Pacific Water Summit was Held in Beppu,
Japan
5. The SAICM Asia-Pacific Regional Meeting
6. OECD Conference on Material Flows Held in Japan
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7. Accelerated Environmental Improvement for Emissions
Trading Initiated by the Private-Sector
8. Decadal 4th International Conference on Environmental
Education Held in Ahmedabad, India
9. The Tripartite Environment Ministers Meeting among
China, Japan and Republic of Korea (TEMM)

[The Asia-Pacific Region] Satwant Kaur, Regional Information
Officer, United Nations Environment
Programme, Regional Office for Asia
and the Pacific (UNEP/ROAP)
1. Millions at Risk of Hunger and Water Stress in Asia
Unless Global Greenhouse Emissions Cut
2. Ground Breaking Report Underlines Vital Role of
Ecosystems and Natural Resources in Reducing Poverty
3. Environment and Health Officials Pen Their Commitment
to Tackling Environment and Health in Asia Pacific
4. Fast Melting Glaciers Could Raise Likelihood of Floods and
Water Shortages
5. China Closes Ozone Depleting Chemical Plants

[Central Asia] Makeev Talaibek, Executive Director, The
Regional Environmental Centre for Central Asia
(CAREC)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Belgrade 2007 UN Ministerial Conference
GTZ Desertification Workshops in Central Asia
Aarhus for ICTs
Clean Drinking Water to the Ili-Balkhash Basin
Communities

[Australia] Peter Woods, Chief Information Officer, Australian
Government Department of the Environment,
Water, Heritage and the Arts
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ratifying the Kyoto Protocol
Climate Action in the Asia-Pacific Region
National Plan for Water Security
New Whale Seismic Guidelines Released
New Natural Resources Management Website

[Bangladesh] Khandaker Mainuddin, Fellow and MD. Golam
Rabbani, Senior Research Officer, Bangladesh
Centre for Advanced Studies (BCAS)
1. Second International Workshop on Community-based
Adaptation to Climate Change Held in Dhaka
2. Country s First Sanitary Landfill Inaugurated in Dhaka
City
3. Cyclone Batters Coastal Region
4. Rain-induced Mudslide Kills 80 in Chittagong

[Bhutan] Dorji Penjore, Researcher, The Centre for Bhutan
Studies
1. Rare, Endangered Birds Spark Public Controversy
2. Promoting Bamboo as Alternative to Wood
3. Bhutan Lawmakers Empowers National Environment
Watchdog
4. Bhutan: Good but not Perfect for Tigers
5. A Montreal Protocol Award for Bhutan

[Cambodia] Khieu Muth, Secretary of State, Ministry of
Environment
1. A Summary of Environmental Policy in Cambodia
2. High-level Event on Climate Change The Challenge of
Adaptation : from Vulnerability to Resilience 24
September 2007
3. Seminar on ISO 14001
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［China］Miao Chang, Director, Institute of Environmental
Management and Policy Research Department of
Environmental Science and Engineering, Tsinghua
University
1. SEPA Controls Pollution Emissions with Regional Limited
Approval
2. National Standards Committee and Health Ministry
Officially Implement GB5749-2006 Drinking Water Quality
Standard as of 1 July
3. Revised Energy Conservation Law Promulgated
4. Launch of the First National Pollution Source Survey

[India] Kalipada Chatterjee, Senior Adviser, Winrock
International India
1. PM s Council on Climate Change Constituted
2. CDM and Sustainable Development in India
3. National Biodiversity Action Plan (Draft) ─ Ministry of
Environment and Forest, Government of India, August
2007
4. Enabling Access to Clean Energy
5. Policies to Promote Energy Efficiency and Renewable
Energy
6. Adaptation to Climate Impacts
7. Mainstreaming Climate Change and Sustainable
Development

[Indonesia] Ani Mardiastuti, Department of Forest Resources
Conservation and Ecotourism, Faculty of
Forestry, Bogor Agricultural University
1. From the Climate Change Conference: Indonesia is Ready
for REDD
2. Indonesia s Effort to Combat Illegal Logging
3. Pioneering Ecosystem Restoration in Production Forest of
Indonesia: Harapan Rainforest
4. A Supermarket for Natural Disasters
5. Focus on Papua: Launching of The Ecology of Papua
and Auction of Papuan New Species

[Japan] Yohei Harashima, Associate Professor, Takushoku
University
1. New Proposal on Climate Change, Cool Earth 50
2. Shut Down of Nuclear Power Plants after Strong
Earthquake
3. Reducing the Use of Plastic Shopping Bags
4. China s Environmental Crisis: Impacts on Japan
5. False Food-labelling Scandals

[Republic of Korea] Yoonmee Lee, Researcher, Korea
Environment Institute
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Legislation of the Sustainable Development Act
Worst Marine Oil Spill and Voluntary Cleanup Efforts
Water Industry as a Future Industry
Waste Recovery Policy Kicked Off
New and Renewable Energy Supply will Increase to 9%
by 2030

[Lao PDR] Gnophanxay Somsy, Dean of Faculty of Forestry,
National University of Laos
1. New Lao National Organisations in charge of National
Land Management, Water Resources and Environment for
Sustainable Development
2. New Strategy of Lao PDR on Forest Management
Classification
3. Natural Disasters in Lao PDR and Lao National Strategy
on Natural Disaster Prevention
4. Mekong River in Vientiane 25 - 26 October2007 : Lao
Traditional Culture Boat Festival
5. Floods at the Beginning of Last Month of the Rainy
Season in Lao PDR
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[Malaysia] Norhayati Mustapha, Institute of Strategic and
International Studies (ISIS)
1. Bracing for Climate Change ─ Initiatives for Efficient &
Renewable Energy
2. Biological Diversity ─ Rehabilitative Actions for Flora and
Fauna
3. Water ─ Impending Shortages and Fragmented
Management
4. Municipal Solid Waste ─ Alternatives to Landfills, New
Legislation

[Mongolia] Ayush Namkhai, Director-General of Special
Protected Area, Administration Department,
Ministry of Nature and the Environment
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mongolian Law on Living Modified Organisms
New Forest Law is Approved
Mitigation Arrangements for Air Pollution
A Programme for Less Impact on the Environment from
Mining Activities
5. Mongolia s Third National Report on Implementation of
CBD
6. 10th Meeting of East Asian Biosphere Reserve Network

[Myanmar] U Tin Than, Myanmar Program Coordinator,
Regional/Sub-regional Conservation Unit, WWF
Greater Mekong, Thailand Country Program
1. Wildlife Trade in Myanmar
2. Can Biofuel Compete with Natural Gas?
3. The Need of Landscape Level Conservation: A Case of
Rakhine Yoma Mountain Range
4. Conservation and Sustainable Development of Marine and
Coastal Area is Highlighted in Myanmar
5. Massive Construction of Dams on the River Systems
across the Country

[Nepal] Phool Chandra Shrestha, Freelance Consultant
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bird Species Face Extinction Threat
Thimi Folk Show Way Out of Pollution
INGOs Plan Bengal Tiger Census in Nepal
Kathmandu s Air Pollution Posing Severe Health Risk
Glaciers Melting on Himalayan Scale

[New Zealand] Peter B. Urich and Peter Kouwenhoven, The
International Global Change Institute, The
University of Waikato
1.
2.
3.
4.

Carbon Credits Traded On-line
New Initiative on Biochar Launched
Environmental Performance Review
Department of Conservation Expands Land Under its
Control

[Pakistan] Mushtaq Ahmed Memon, Programme Officer,
UNEP-DTIE-IETC
1. World Bank Launches Environmental Assessment Report
2. Making Efforts to Reduce Vehicle Emissions
3. Making Karachi a Clean City - Solid Waste Management
for Karachi

[Papua New Guinea] Naus Kamal, Information Manager,
Papua New Guinea Eco-Forestry Forum
(PNGEFF)
1. PNG Forestry Sector below Standards, ITTO
2. Landowners Question Government s Proposed AgroForestry Projects
3. Loan Facility Launched ─ Boost for Eco-Forestry in PNG
4. Local NGO Awarded FSC Indigenous Community Forest
Group Certificate
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[The Philippines] Merlin M. Magallona, Professorial Lecturer
College of Law, University of the Philippines
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Waste-to-Energy Operation to be Launched
World Bank Study: Nearly 5,000 Deaths in Manila
New Law Requires Oil Pollution Compensation
National Science Global Warming Action Plan
Philippines is Site for Toyota Reforestation Project

[Russian Federation] Anatoly Lebedev, Bureau for Regional
Outreach Campaigns (BROC)
1. Attack by Fascists on the Anti-Nuclear Camp in Angarsk
Became Criminal Murder Case
2. Siberian Rivers under Pressure from Chinese Water and
Energy Demands
3. Construction of Trans-Siberian Pipeline Started with Many
Violations
4. Russian Forestry Sees Revolutionary Legal and Economic
Changes

[Singapore] Koh Kheng Lian, Faculty of Law, National
University of Singapore (NUS); and Director,
Asia-Pacific Centre for Environmental Law (NUS)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Infectious Diseases Act (Chapter 137)
Environmental Pollution Control Amendment Act 2007
Radiation Protection Act 2007
Smoking (Prohibition in Certain Places) Act (Chapter 310,
Section 3 (1)): Smoking (Prohibition in Certain Places)
Notification
5. National Energy Policy Report (NEPR), 2007
6. Capacity Building in Environmental Law
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[Sri Lanka] Nalaka Gunawardene, Director and Chief
Executive Officer, TVE Asia Pacific
1. Coal-fired Power Plant Finally Begins Construction
2. Climate Change Impact Can be Worse than Civil War
3. Supreme Court Steps into Clean up Colombo s Polluted
Air
4. Proposed Green Tax Highly Controversial

[Thailand] Tittaya Waranusantikule, Research Fellow, Energy,
Industry and Environment Program, Thailand
Environment Institute
1. Thailand Goes for Nuclear?
2. Progress on Biofuels Development
3. Master Plan on Responses to Floods, Storms and
Landslides
4. Thailand to Deploy More Tsunami Buoys in Andaman Sea
5. 45 Thai Companies Propose Carbon Credit Projects

[Vietnam] Pham Huu Nghi, Professor, Editor in chief, Institute
of State and Law, Vietnam Academy of Social
Sciences
1.
2.
3.
4.

US Grants 400,000 USD to Clean Up Dioxin Storage Site
Oil Spills Attack Vietnam s Most Beautiful Beaches
Capital City Expands Garbage Recycling Project
Police Bureau in charge of Environment to be Established
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